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Foreword

The year 2000 was marked by several
important internal and external devel-
opments. The internal developments
included the transition of Fraunhofer
IESE to permanent institute status, a
strategy discussion that lead to a re-
organization of Fraunhofer IESE as well
as further improvement of our custom-
er orientation. The external develop-
ments included our growing status as a
national software engineering compe-
tence center, the consequences of the
merger between GMD and FhG, and
the successful development of our
sister organization in the U.S. Overall,
2000 has been the most successful year
in the young history of our institute.

During 2000, the external project
income was increased to about 80% in
order to adapt to the normal Fraunhof-
er funding scheme of permanent
institutes effective 2001. I am proud of
the exceptional efforts made by all
employees in order to achieve this
increase of about 10% external project
funding in just one year. This was
achieved without sacrificing our excel-
lence in research, which is documented
by many high class publications, or in
project performance documented by
the high degree of repeat contracts
with industry and long-term strategic

collaborations. Many of the success
stories are documented in this report.
Another important milestone was
reached when during our fifth year of
operation, the first four PhDs were
awarded to Oliver Laitenberger, An-
dreas Birk, Carsten Tautz, and Christian
Bunse by the University of Kaiserslau-
tern. They proved that successful
project work is a perfect enabler of
excellent research.

Triggered by our Kuratorium Fraunhofer
IESE prepared itself for continued
growth through a re-organization
effective 01 January 2001. The old
static line organization was augmented
with a dynamic matrix organization of
business and competence areas. First,
this is expected to enable equal empha-
sis on personnel management via the
line organization, on business areas and
projects via the business area manag-
ers, and on competence build-up and
research via the competence area
managers. Each Fraunhofer IESE
scientist is grounded in one department
of the line organization, member of
one (or more) competence areas, and
member of projects in one (or more)
business areas. This dynamic structure
will not only enable faster reaction to
business trends but will even allow
changes in business and/or research to
be anticipated. This organization also
has the potential of scaling up with our
expected future growth. We also have
gotten the commitment of our aca-
demic and industrial Kuratorium
members to serve as advisors for the
competence and business area manag-
ers throughout the year. The new
structure has been put in place at the
beginning of 2001, has been accepted
well by all employees, and is expected
to make Fraunhofer IESE even more
competitive, more effective for our
customers, and a better workplace for
all employees. I would like to thank all
Fraunhofer IESE employees who have
contributed to the design and imple-
mentation of this new structure.



Customer orientation has always been
the number one priority of Fraunhofer
IESE. In 2000 we have added a more
professional marketing organization
that helps create visibility for our
products and services via written and
electronic marketing materials, fairs
and specific marketing in selected
industry sectors. A professional Internet
representation adds to the external
visibility. I would like to recognize the
dedication of our entire marketing
team.

Federal government (the Ministry for
Education and research - BMBF) has
chosen Fraunhofer IESE as the German
software engineering competence
center to conduct a national study
entitled ‘Analysis and Evaluation of
Software Development in Germany’.
Partnering with institutes for market
research (GfK in Nuremberg) and
Systems and Innovation Research
(Fraunhofer ISI in Karlsruhe), we
produced a very comprehensive assess-
ment of the status of software engi-
neering in practice - both technology-
and personnel-wise - as well as predic-
tions on future trends and needs.
Government is now using this study as
a base line for future policy decisions
on education and research. Besides the
external reputation, this study also
produced a much-improved under-
standing of the needs of actual and
potential customers and puts Fraunhof-
er IESE in a better position for proactive
business and competence develop-
ment. I would like to thank my two
collaborators on this highly visible
project, Susanne Hartkopf and Kirstin
Kohler, for their excellent work*.

Externally, the year 2000 was marked
by the controversial integration of
Fraunhofer Gesellschaft e.V. and
Gesellschaft für Mathematik und
Datenverarbeitung (GMD). The back-
ground for this merger was the realiza-
tion that only large and highly compe-
tent research organizations will survive

in the competitive global research
market. Both FhG and GMD are too
small wrt. information technology
research competence to compete
against other European competitors or
competitors from the U.S. and Asia in
the long term. It can be predicted that
a merger of the new FhG and other
European research organizations is on
the mid-term horizon in order to
counterbalance U.S. and Asian compe-
tition. Unfortunately, some mistakes
have been made throughout the
merger process, which has led to
unnecessary resentments on both sides.
We have always taken the position that
a united FhG/GMD organization has
more benefits than disadvantages. We
have been working closely together
with GMD institutes in the past, and
we expect this cooperation to grow
even closer under the new common
umbrella. If we incorporate the addi-
tional GMD competencies into the new
organization, and maintain the industri-
al reputation and interdisciplinary mix
of FhG, I am very optimistic towards
the future. I encourage all my col-
leagues to incorporate GMD competen-
cies into future project proposals for
the benefit of our customers.

The international flair of our Fraunhofer
Virtual Institute for Experimental
Software Engineering (FVIESE), consist-
ing of Fraunhofer IESE in Kaiserslautern
and our sister organization, the Fraun-
hofer Center for Experimental Software
Engineering, in Maryland (FC-MD)
under the leadership of Professor Victor
Basili has been further strengthened
during the year 2000. FC-MD has
grown into one of the largest Fraunhof-
er centers in the U.S., consisting of
about 15 full-time equivalents by the
end of 2000. The excellent scientific
work of FC-MD has been recognized by
ACM through two highly prestigious
awards given to Prof. Basili (the ACM
SIGSOFT Outstanding Research Award)
and to Prof. Zelkowitz (the ACM
SIGSOFT Distinguished Service Award).

I congratulate my two colleagues and
friends. FC-MD has achieved this
growth over three years without red
figures. The high reputation of FC-MD
in the U.S. is best demonstrated by the
fact that they have received grants
from NASA, NSF and other public
funding agencies, from major corpora-
tions like Motorola and Lucent as well
as from small local firms in the State of
Maryland. FVIESE offers great opportu-
nities for joint research and joint
international industry projects. In
addition, exchanges provide students
and full-time employees with opportu-
nities for personal advancement and
learning.

Overall, 2000 was a very successful
year. Fraunhofer IESE has matured
personnel- and organization-wise. It
has established itself as one of the
leading competence centers in (experi-
mental) software engineering world-
wide. One of the largest concentrations
of top software engineering scientists
enables an exciting work environment,
world-class research results, and
successful industry projects. Continued
commitment of all employees guaran-
tees a continued successful future. I
also want to recognize my deputy
directors and the entire leadership
personnel as well as the Kuratorium
members for their invaluable teamwork
and dedication to Fraunhofer IESE.
Finally, I thank our industrial partners
for their long-term trust in our compe-
tence and promise them to continue to
make their needs our top priority.

Kaiserslautern, January 2001

Prof. Dr. Dieter Rombach
Executive Director of the Fraunhofer
Institute for Experimental Software
Engineering IESE

* The study is available for download at
“www.iese.fhg.de/software-study”.
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A young team at a former industrial site: The
employees of Fraunhofer IESE in a historical
factory building of the Kammgarn Spinning Mill
in Kaiserslautern.

Vision and Mission

Over the past decades, software has
been introduced into almost all high-
tech products and services. None of
them can function without software
anymore, and the number of  features
of these products and services imple-
mented in software is still increasing.
Consequently, for the majority of
industries, for telecommunications, car
manufacturing, trade, banking, insur-
ance, and other service domains,
competitiveness and market success
depend directly upon their software
competence. This is underlined by the
fact that the 1999 German market for
software and IT services was worth
55.5 billion DM, and an additional 50
billion DM was spent on software
development.
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Our vision is that software competence
(i.e., engineering, purchasing, and
using software) will become the
number one enabling competence for
all high-tech product and service
companies. Such competence has to be
built up, managed, and continuoulsy
optimized according to well-defined
business goals. More and more compa-
nies will seek external help in order to
align their software competencies with
their strategic business goals.
Fraunhofer IESE wants to be one of the
preferred industrial partners for con-
tract research and transfer of innovative
technologies in the area of software
competence. We offer collaboration to
companies in all major business sectors,
of all sizes, and in all regions world-
wide. We want to be recognized as the
world-wide leading applied research
center in the area of experimental
software engineering.

The primary Fraunhofer IESE mission is
to provide unique and value-adding
solutions to our industrial customers by
establishing software improvement
programs, transferring innovative
software technologies, performing
cooperative research, conducting
studies and assessments, and educating
and training software professionals. In
addition, we promote experimental
software engineering as a proven
successful approach for introducing
and sustaining engineering-style rigor
into industrial software development
practice, and advance the state-of-
research in software engineering by
evaluating promising new technologies
experimentally, developing new tech-
nologies based on industrial needs,
packaging proven new technologies for
specific customer needs, and collecting
cost/benefit data demonstrating the
benefits of new technologies in prac-
tice.

Fraunhofer IESE wants to maintain and
continuously improve its standing with
industrial partners. Therefore, we
continuously monitor our customers’
needs, investigate new emerging areas
of software engineering, develop
promising technologies to meet indus-
trial requirements, and, finally, transfer
them into industrial practice. This
enables our industrial customers to
build up the needed and desired
software engineering competence in a
timely fashion.
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Events and Initiatives

Throughout the year 2000, Fraunhofer
IESE presented its competencies and
services at a wide range of events,
targeting an expert and business
audience as well as the general public.
Some of the supported events, such as
SQM 2000 in Bonn and CONQUEST
2000 in Nuremberg, had a clear focus
on software engineering. Others, such
as the Linux Tag 2000 in Stuttgart with
its focus on Linux-based applications,
were geared towards a broader spec-
trum of IT professionals. Reinforcing its
commitment to the scientific advance
of a business- and product-oriented
approach to software engineering,
Fraunhofer IESE significantly contribut-
ed to the organization of PROFES 2000.
The scientific competence of Fraunhof-
er IESE was also impressively demon-
strated at ICSE2000 in Limerick, where
several papers (co-) authored by Fraun-
hofer IESE scientists were delivered, and
where the Fraunhofer IESE solution to
process engineering, SPEARMINT/EPG,
was presented. Last but not least,
Fraunhofer IESE also contributed to two
events that addressed a mostly regional
audience: at the opening celebration of
its long-standing customer, maxess
systemhaus gmbh, Fraunhofer IESE
presented its product line technology;
at the State Garden Fair of Rhineland-
Palatinate, the focus of the Fraunhofer
IESE exhibits was on IT education and
on the different facets of software
engineering related jobs.

CONQUEST 2000

2000 was the fourth time that the
ASQF e.V. had invited software profes-
sionals to the International Conference
on Quality Engineering in Software
Technology at the Fachhochschule
Nuremberg. Almost 300 participants
listened to lectures in the areas of
models for software development
processes, analytical methods, metrics
and measurement models, defect
prevention, and management aspects
of software engineering development.

Fraunhofer IESE contributed to the
conference as an exhibitor, presenting
its process engineering solution Spear-
mint™/EPG. The benefits of combining
several quality and process engineering
technologies (assessments, process
modeling, measurement) for improving
software development processes were
presented in a talk.

LSO 2000

The 2nd International Workshop on
Learning Software Organization (LSO
2000) took place the day before
PROFES 2000, in Oulu, Finland. In total,
nine presentations provided an up-to-
date and very well received overview on
organizational learning issues for about
30 attendees. The workshop was
comprised of a keynote speech on an
industrial LSO application as well as
interesting talks on organizational
learning, experience factory, evaluation,
reuse, and process improvement. The
LSO workshop series will be continued
in September 2001 in Kaiserslautern.

PROFES 2000

The 2nd International Conference on
Product Focused Software Process
Improvement (PROFES 2000) took place
in Oulu, Finland on June 20-22, 2000.
Prof. Markku Oivo from VTT (on a
sabbatical at Fraunhofer IESE) was the
general chair of the conference. Dr.
Frank Bomarius from Fraunhofer IESE
and Terry Rout from Griffith University,
Australia served as the program co-
chairs. The main theme of PROFES
2000 was professional software process
improvement motivated by product
quality needs. As in 1999, the topics of
this year’s conference attracted about
150 participants (62% from industry),
which confirmed that process and
product improvement are very topical
issues in industry. The conference was
very well received and obtained high
ratings from the participants. The
PROFES conference series will be
continued in September 2001 in
Kaiserslautern.
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Linux-Tag

The Linux-Tag (Linux Day) is the largest
and most important event in all of
Europe dedicated to users and develop-
ers of free software. In 2000, the fair
was moved from Kaiserslautern to
Stuttgart because of the overwhelming
increase in exhibitors and visitors.

The focus of Fraunhofer IESE was on
the powerful process modeling tool
Spearmint™/EPG. Although, strictly
spoken, Fraunhofer IESE is not into
software development, numerous
representatives of small and medium as
well as of large and well-known
companies visited the Fraunhofer IESE
booth to get into contact with the
Fraunhofer software experts.

State Garden Fair 2000

For six months, the city of Kaiserslau-
tern was hosting the first State Garden
Fair of Rhineland-Palatinate. State
Garden Fairs take place in different
regions all over Germany. Originally,
state garden fairs were intended as an
exhibition of horticulture. Over the
years, they have also become a plat-
form used by cities and counties to
present their technological, industrial,
and cultural potential.

Having been offered the opportunity to
exhibit, the University of Kaiserslautern,
the University of Applied Science of
Kaiserslautern, and several scientific
and technological institutions jointly
presented themselves to a wider public
in one of the big exhibition halls.

In cooperation with the Software
Engineering Group of the University of
Kaiserslautern and with SWA Software
Akademie, Fraunhofer IESE had devel-
oped a booth and information on the
range of IT education in Germany and
on the professional perspectives in
software-related jobs. One highlight of
the booth was an interactive HTML-
based ”job selection system”, which
gave users an indication of which
software-related jobs would be most
suitable for them, based on a survey of
users’ strengths and preferences.

KL inform

The close relationship that Fraunhofer
IESE nurtures with the city of Kaisers-
lautern and the state of Rhineland-
Palatinate was also evidenced by its
strong commitment to a local initiative,
whose aim it is to advance the region’s
online presence. A consortium of
seventeen Kaiserslautern business
companies, research organizations, and
public institutions won one of the main
awards of the state of Rhineland-
Palatinate multimedia contest 1999. At
the beginning of 2000, the consortium
then initiated development of an
Internet portal, which is intended to
improve web-based communication in
the region via a new and innovative
navigation concept. By assuming
development and management tasks
and being involved in intensive concep-
tional collaboration, Fraunhofer IESE
made a major contribution to this
project, so that a prototype of the
planned portal could be completed in
December of 2000.
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Offerings

Our services enable customers to switch
to new technology in a risk-controlled
fashion and to continuously improve
their ability to develop software in a
predictable manner. In addition, we
provide guidance on purchasing and
applying software, ensuring that usage
needs are met.

To developers of software, we offer:

• The evaluation of software develop-
ment practices

• The construction of customized
quality improvement systems

• The introduction and optimization
of engineering-based, state-of-the-
art software development processes
and techniques

• Support towards development of
certifiable software

• Preparation for auditing or certifica-
tion

• Continuing training and education
for software engineering profes-
sionals

• Re-education of unemployed
scientists and engineers from other
domains for a new career in soft-
ware development

• Introduction of new technology –
this  includes tailor-made training
programs so as to enable your
workforce to use new technologies
to the fullest extent.

To users of software, we offer:

• Help in purchasing commercial off-
the-shelf software

• Independent support for selecting
and evaluating subcontractors

• Independent support for monitoring
software development contracts

Services for SMEs

The Competence Center for Software
Technology and Training (KSTW) offers
services tailored to small and midsize
companies:

• Consulting with respect to base
practices in Software Engineering
such as Requirements Engineering,
Systematic Testing, Inspections, etc.

• Tailoring and implementation of the
ESF Software Competence Kit
(“Baukasten Software Kompetenz”),
including the following elements:

- Moderated Self-Assessment
Workshop on simple problem
analysis

- Process Model - documentation of
the business processes relevant for
software development for the
purpose of systemization

- Problem Analysis - an assessment
methodology tailored to SMEs,
based on a globally standardized
ISO framework (ISO 15504/SPICE)

- Qualification Model - orientation
assistance for staff qualification

- Handbook Continuing Education
Measures - design, implementa-
tion, and evaluation

- Continuing Education Measures -
methods, technologies and tools
of Software Engineering.

Contact
Maud Schlich
Phone +49 (0) 631 41690 14
Fax +49 (0) 631 41690 41
E-Mail schlich@iese.fhg.de
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Collaborations

Fraunhofer IESE collaborates with
technology providers, technology-
transfer customers, and strategic
partners. The overall goal is to identify
and further develop software engineer-
ing technology, and to transfer it into
industrial practice in order to increase
our customers’ competence.

International Research

The International Software Engineering
Research Network (ISERN) with about
20 members from research and industry
plays a prominent role in IESE’s interna-
tional research cooperation. ISERN is a
forum for applied software engineering
researchers to exchange the latest
insights and findings in software
engineering. ISERN has members from
Europe, America, Asia, and Australia. It
maintains high-level contacts to leading
international companies in the embed-
ded systems domain such as AT&T,
Motorola, Nokia, Ericsson, NTT, Matsus-
hita, Hitachi, and DaimlerChrysler.

Publicly-funded Collaborations

Collaborations exist within many
publicly-funded consortia, aimed at
either software engineering technology
advancement or dissemination of best
practices and technology transfer.
Often, additional bilateral industrially-
funded collaboration results from
performing these projects. Public
project sponsors include the Govern-
ment of the State of Rhineland-Palati-
nate, the Federal Government of
Germany, and the European Commis-
sion.

Industrially-funded Collaborations

The 85 industrial collaborations with 60
companies in 1999 were extended to
93 industrial collaborations with 76
companies in 2000, not including
further industrial collaborations in the
context of publicly funded projects.

The cooperation partners of Fraunhofer
IESE range from large global players to
small companies. They can be roughly
grouped into four categories:

• Large national and international
companies that seek help in their
mid- to long-term endeavor of
quality improvement in software
development

• Large national and international
companies that can afford their own
R & D departments and that search
for competent research partners

• Medium-size companies that want
to set up improvement programs or
have to perform technology chang-
es and are usually under very tight
budget and schedule constraints

• Small companies that need ready-
to-use, proven technologies that
yield short-term return on invest-
ment.

In addition to bilateral collaborations,
Fraunhofer IESE and FC-MD have jointly
started a multi-national consortium of
international companies - the Software
Experience Center (SEC). In SEC,
member companies team up to ad-
vance their software engineering
competencies on a global scale, i.e.,
across different sites and business units
and in collaboration with other leading
companies in the scene as well as in
other application domains.
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The Fraunhofer Virtual Institute

The Fraunhofer Virtual Institute for
Experimental Software Engineering is
comprised of two partner institutions,
the Fraunhofer Institute for Experimen-
tal Software Engineering (Fraunhofer
IESE) in Kaiserslautern, Germany, and
the Fraunhofer Center for Experimental
Software Engineering, Maryland (FC-
MD) in College Park, MD, USA. They
are both legally independent units
under Fraunhofer Gesellschaft e.V. and
Fraunhofer USA, Inc., respectively.
Together they form the so-called
Fraunhofer Virtual Institute for Experi-
mental Software Engineering (FVIESE),
coordinated by Prof. Basili and Prof.
Rombach. The details of Fraunhofer
IESE and FC-MD are described in
separate sections of this report.

The Fraunhofer IESE

Fraunhofer IESE is organized into five
problem-oriented research and
transfer departments plus an adminis-
trative department, providing central
services (see the organizational chart on
page XX). The departments reflect
our research competencies and contrib-
ute to projects in five business
areas. The following two sections give
an overview of the departments and
the business areas. More detailed
descriptions of the comptencies
associated with each department and
of the projects conducted within the
individual business areas are provided in
chapter "Competencies" and
"Selected Projects" respectively.

Contact
Dr. Barbara Paech
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 211
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail paech@iese.fhg.de

Software Product Lines

Systematic Scoping and Modeling

Software Architectures

Software Reengineering

Contact
Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail knauber@iese.fhg.de

Quality Software Development provides
methods for building software in a
systematic way, so that quality require-
ments can be guaranteed. Special
emphasis is on requirements engineer-
ing, object orientation in general and
UML in particular, componentware, and
testing and inspections.

Software Product Lines extends the
systematic development of quality
software development to the area of
families of software systems. In particu-
lar, it provides methods and tools that
allow to analyze (wrt functionality as
well as economy of scope), design, and
implement a set of variants of software
for a given application domain.

Research and Transfer Departments

Quality Software Development

Requirements Engineering

Software Design

Inspections and Testing
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Quality and Process Engineering

Goal-oriented Assessment and
Measurement

Process Engineering and Technology

Cost and Quality Engineering

Systematic Learning and
Improvement

Experience Factory Technology

Management of Improvement and
Learning

Information Technology Security

Continuing Education and Training

Evaluation and Certification

Reuse-based Education and Training

Technology enabled inidividual and
collaborative Learning

Contact
Dr. Peter Kaiser
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail kaiser@iese.fhg.de

Contact
Dr. Frank Bomarius
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 121
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail bomarius@iese.fhg.de

Contact
Dr. Günther Ruhe
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 151
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail ruhe@iese.fhg.de

Quality and Process Engineering pro-
vides the methods to instrument
development processes in such a way
that relevant process attributes (cost,
quality, risk) as well as product qualities
can be measured and modeled. This
enables managers and developers to
understand, monitor, control, improve,
and finally predict their software
development processes and products.

The department Systematic Learning
and Improvement develops methods
and tools to build up tailored knowl-
edge management systems for soft-
ware development organizations that
help capture and make explicit expert
experiences, analysis results, and other
sources of experiences, and packages
them for reuse in other development
projects.

Continuing Education and Training
offers tailor-made education and
training for software professionals. The
goal is to support life-long learning and
further education close to the job for
practitioners, and to re-educate unem-
ployed scientists and engineers coming
from other domains for a new career in
the software business.
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Fraunhofer IESE's mission is to promote
experimental software engineering –
the best approach for introducing
engineering- style rigor into business
practice. This approach provides
customers with measurable facts about
their development practices and
enables informed decision making.
Measurable facts, analysis, and continu-
ous feedback of findings are the engine
for goal-oriented continuous improve-
ment and risk-controlled innovation.

We have structured our offers into five
business areas that address the typical
viewpoints of our customers:

Software Development

Quality Software Development

Rapid Software Development

Legacy System Reengineering

Software Development for Distributed
Organizations

Componentware

Software Product Lines

Contact Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 / 707 - 251
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Software Project Management

Data-driven Cost/Quality/Risk Manage-
ment

Subcontractor Assessment and Man-
agement

Software Procurement

Contact Ralf Kempkens
Phone +49 (0) 6301 / 707 - 251
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

We help you to select, tailor, and
continuously improve the software
development practices best suited to
your market’s and your organization's
needs.

Our experts in re-engineering and
product line development show you the
most economical way of carrying your
legacy systems into the future. We help
you to evolve existing systems into
product lines and to integrate compo-
nentware into your systems.

We help you to implement lean practic-
es for planning, tracking, and predict-
ing cost, quality and risk by integrating
goal-oriented measurement, assess-
ment, and benchmarking.

We help you to select, integrate and
manage subcontractors or to select,
evaluate and integrate purchased (off-
the-shelf) software.

Structure
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Improvement Management

Process Assessment and Improvement

Product Assessment and Improvement

IT Security

Contact Ralf Kempkens
Phone +49 (0) 6301 / 707 - 251
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Software Competence Management

Software Learning Organizations

Skill Profiling

Job-oriented Education and Training

Education and Training on Demand

Contact Andreas Birk
Phone +49 (0) 6301 / 707 - 121
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Software-based Business
Development

Innovation Management

Expert Reports

Software Economics

E-Business

Technology Consulting

Change Management

We perform efficient, reliable, and
reproducible assessments of your
practices and products and help you
implement an action plan that meets
your actual business goals.

We help you to detect vulnerabilities
that may become targets of deliberate
as well as accidental threats, define
security goals for your organization,
and determine action plans for achiev-
ing and sustaining them.

We help you to continuously identify
and capture valuable information from
processes, products, and people. This
enables you to assess, manage, and
maintain knowledge, and to supply it
to your entire organization.

We help you to determine current and
future job profiles of your software
developers, tailor and perform educa-
tion programs to build the core compe-
tencies of your workforce. We provide
modules for training on demand
integrated with your work processes.

We help you to continuously innovate
your software-related business practices
so as to enable you to compete proac-
tively. We help you to make informed
decisions regarding risk, cost and
benefit of new technologies as well as
of process and organizational changes.

Contact Dr. Frank Bomarius
Phone +49 (0) 6301 / 707 - 121
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Structure
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Quality Software Development (QSD) Dr. Paech

Fraunhofer Institute for Experimental
Software Engineering (IESE) Kaiserslautern

Executive Director
Prof. Dr. Rombach

Strategy, External Relations

Fraunhofer Virtual Institute for
Experimental Software Engineering (FVIESE)

Prof. Dr. Basili
Prof. Dr. Rombach

Fraunhofer Center for Experimental Software Engineering,
Maryland (FC-MD) College Park, Maryland, USA

Deputy Director
Dr. Bomarius

Personnel, Budget

Deputy Director
Dr. Ruhe

Research, Projects
Advisory Board

Software Product Lines (SPL) Dr. Knauber

Quality and Process Engineering (QPE) Dr. Kaiser

Systematic Learning and Improvement (SLI) Dr. Bomarius

Continuing Education and Training (CET) Dr. Ruhe

Marketing/PR
Steffens

Contact Office FC-MD
(USA)

Namingha

Coordinator
New IESE Facilities

Kusche

Contact Office
University of Kaiserslautern

Jerkku

Central Services (CS)
Würtz

Executive Director
Prof. Dr. Basili

Deputy Director
Prof. Dr. Zelkowitz

Steering Committee

Reading/Inspection Technologies Project ShullAdministration
Wall

Maryland Software Industry Consortium Dangle

Other Projects headed by various Project Leads N.N.

Experience Base Industrial Project Pajerski

Experience Management System Project Lindvall

System Testing/ Modeling and Simulation Project Rus

Structure

Organizational Chart 2001
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Overview
Competencies sorted by Departments

Quality Software Development 22
- Requirements Engineering 22
- Software Design 22
- Inspections and Testing 23

Software Product Lines 24
- Systematic Scoping and Modeling 24
- Software Architectures 25
- Software Reengineering 25

Quality and Process Engineering 26
- Goal-oriented Assessment and Measurement 26
- Process Engineering and Technology 26
- Cost and Quality Engineering 27

Systematic Learning and Improvement 28
- Experience Factory Technology 28
- Management of Improvement and Learning 29
- Information Technology Security 29

Continuing Education and Training 30
- Evaluation and Certification 30
- Reuse-based Education and Training 31
- Technology enabled inidividual and collaborative Learning 31

Structure
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Requirements Engineering

Dr. Barbara Paech
Department Head

Erik Kamsties

Software Design

Prof. Dr. Colin
Atkinson

Dr. Christian
Bunse

Quality Software Development

Quality is a critical property of any
software system. The perceived quality
of a system depends on the precise
nature of the application domain. In
the case of safety critical systems, for
example, reliability and robustness are
crucial aspects of quality, while in the
case of a desktop development tool,
responsiveness and extensibility are
more likely to be of concern. The
Quality Software Development (QSD)
department develops and validates
methods and tools for the cost-effec-
tive construction of quality software
systems.

One common misconception is that
quality can be ”tested into” a software
system after the bulk of the develop-
ment work has been completed. In
practice, however, defects detected late
in the development life-cycle require a
significant redevelopment effort. Only
through continuous and systematic
application of appropriate engineering
and design techniques at all stages in
the development cycle can quality goals
be attained cost-effectively.

The QSD department provides a portfo-
lio of synergistic software engineering
techniques that individually, or togeth-
er, can help significantly improve quality
software development in a cost-
effective way. One unifying focus of the
department is object technology,
including the Unified Modeling Lan-
guage, scenarios, use cases, design
rationale, patterns, components, and
object-oriented inspections.

The department is organized around
the following groups:

Requirements Engineering

A requirements specification is the
starting point for any large-scale
software development project. Without
a good specification it is extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to develop
quality software. Precise functional and
non-functional requirements agreed on
by all stakeholders must be captured
and tracked during software develop-
ment. This can only be achieved in an
incremental process with early quality
assurance and feedback treating
requirements as the outstanding source
of knowledge on system goals and
usage.

The group is developing RE-KIT, a
portfolio of methods for capturing,
validating, and managing customer and
software requirements with emphasis
on participatory design, modeling,
knowledge management, and their
integration into incremental software

development. RE-KIT is tailored to
specific application domains like
information or embedded systems, and
evaluated in experiments. Examples
include RE-KIT-FRAIME, a method for
assessment and improvement of
requirements engineering processes,
RE-KIT-SAM, a method for surfacing
ambiguities in requirements docu-
ments, and RE-KIT-MUC, a method for
developing and managing use cases.

Software Design

The process of software design trans-
lates the requirements into an executa-
ble form that effectively meets the
needs and quality goals of the custom-
er. The software design group focuses
on the use of key implementation
technologies for creating designs that
represent the optimal balance between
the system requirements (including
quality goals) and the constraints of the
available or chosen implementation
technologies.

Key technologies supported and
investigated by the group include
object-oriented languages (particularly
Java and C++), patterns, and compo-
nent technology (esp. CORBA, COM
and JavaBeans).

Competencies

Training, Education and
Consulting Center

Markus Müller Dr. Klaus Hörmann
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One major emphasis of the group is on
the synergistic integration of these
techniques to support the seamless
mapping of requirements into
implementation features. To this end,
the group is leading the development
of the KobrA method, which aims to
support architecture-centric, measure-
ment-driven, component-based devel-
opment using the principles of the
Cleanroom approach, and the SORT
technique, which enforces clean
separation of refinement and transla-
tion activities through the provision of
refinement and translation patterns.
Furthermore, these principles are used
to extend the idea of extreme program-
ming to extreme development.

Inspections and Testing

As a human intensive activity, software
development is inherently error prone.
Therefore, to attain adequate quality,
techniques are needed to identify and
remove defects in software systems.
This group focuses on two complemen-
tary defect reduction techniques:
inspection and testing, which have
been shown experimentally to comple-
ment each other. Inspections involve
the static examination of software
artifacts, while testing involves their
dynamic execution under controlled
conditions.

Inspections are particularly effective
because they make it possible to
identify and remove defects early in the
development process, before they have
caused much damage. They are conse-
quently applicable in all stages of
development, including requirements
analysis and design. The group focuses
on one particularly powerful form of
inspections, perspective-based inspec-
tion, based on the concepts of perspec-
tive-based reading.

The power of testing is that it is not
only capable of uncovering defects in
executable software artifacts, but it is
also effective in demonstrating that the
artifacts have reached a certain re-
quired level of quality. Particular foci of
the group with respect to testing
include the testing of object-oriented
artifacts and the integration of inspec-
tions and testing.

Inspections and Testing

Dr. Oliver
Laitenberger

Contact
Dr. Barbara Paech
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 211
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail paech@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Hans-Gerhard
Groß

Kirstin Kohler Elke Müller
Secretary

Maud Schlich Hans Joachim
Schwarz

Andrea Coffey
Secretary

Françoise Thekal
Secretary
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Systematic Scoping and
Modeling

Dr. Peter Knauber
Department Head

Dirk Muthig Klaus Schmid

Software Product Lines

The Software Product Lines (SPL)
department provides products and
services to guide organizations away
from one-at-a-time system develop-
ment to systematic development with
large-scale reuse using product lines.
One-at-a-time development leads to
unnecessary duplication of effort and
risky ad hoc reuse when an organiza-
tion produces numerous related sys-
tems.

A product line is a collection of soft-
ware systems in a business area that are
sharing common functionality. Product
line engineering focuses on leveraging
these commonalities by building a
reuse infrastructure that is used to
efficiently and systematically develop
members of the product line.

An additional technology area of
significant importance to product line
engineering is reengineering. In most
cases, when an organization converts
to product lines they have existing
systems with valuable knowledge and
reusable assets embedded within them.

Through product line engineering,
organizations can reduce their develop-
ment effort, shorten the time to market
for new products, facilitate mainte-
nance and evolution of products, and
support the planning and management
of product development and mainte-
nance. Additionally, the quality of
products can be improved through the
reuse of proven high quality assets.
These benefits help organizations keep
a competitive edge in their markets.

The SPL department is comprised of
three groups:

The Systematic Scoping and Modeling
(SSM) and the Software Architecture
(ARC) groups focus on the definition
and construction of Software Product
Lines.

The Software Reengineering group
(REE) focuses on support technology for
product line engineering in the area of
rediscovering the knowledge embed-
ded in existing systems.

Systematic Scoping and Modeling

The Systematic Scoping and Modeling
group (SSM) focuses on the develop-
ment of methods for determining the
appropriate scope for a product line
and for creating, instantiating, and
evolving product line models.

The scope of a product line determines
which products and which characteris-
tics of the products are to be included
in the product line and therefore are
part of the reuse infrastructure built for
the product line.

The SSM group focuses on economic
scoping processes to overcome weak-
nesses of existing scoping techniques,
which focus mostly on the technical
boundaries of a domain. Economic
scoping relates the business objectives
of an enterprise to the products and
their characteristics.

A product line model captures the
requirements for all products and
characteristics in the product line
scope. The product line model captures
both common and variable require-
ments. Common requirements are
shared by all members of the product
line, while variable requirements
denote the differences among product
line members.

The SSM group provides customers
with solutions that cover the complete
life-cycle of the product line model,
which includes creation, instantiation,
and evolution.

Our experience has shown that existing
domain analysis methods are not
sufficiently adaptable to the situations
in which they are needed. Therefore,
the SSM group aims to provide system-
atic support for customizing the
domain modeling process and models.

Abdul Noman Tanya WidenIsabel John
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Ulla Geib
Secretary

Software Architectures

Dr. Cristina Gacek Joachim Bayer Oliver Flege Roland Laqua

Software Reengineering

Jean-François
Girard

Michalis
Anastasopoulos

Software Architectures

The Software Architectures group
(ARC) focuses on the development of
methods for creating, evaluating, and
instantiating reference software archi-
tectures.

A reference software architecture
represents a generic architecture for all
products in a product line and is
engineered around the products’
commonalities and variabilities. In
contrast to a single-system architecture,
a reference architecture includes not
only common but also variable parts.
Reference architectures are the key to
successful software product lines: they
define the essential parts of the reuse
infrastructure and thus ensure that
reused common components and
instance-specific components fit
together for all members of the prod-
uct line.

Because of their genericity, the creation
and validation of reference architec-
tures is inherently more complex than
that of single-system architectures. The
complexity is further intensified by the
need to be able to derive instance-
specific architectures from a generic
one in order to actually build individual
applications. The ARC group provides
customers with state-of-the-art engi-
neering methods to cope with this
complexity and thus build the ground-
work for successful product lines.

Software Reengineering

The Software Reengineering group
(REE) focuses on supporting product
line concepts through exploiting the
experience embodied in existing
systems. For this purpose, the group is
developing technologies to recover
architectural and domain-specific
information on existing systems.

When these technologies are applied to
multiple systems from the same do-
main, they enable identification of the
similarities and variations among these
systems - a key aspect of product line
modeling.

In addition, architectural and domain-
specific information can be combined
with other reengineering technologies
to extract valuable assets that can be
reused in the development of new
variants within the same product line -
resulting in significant cost reductions.

In the more traditional field of reengi-
neering, architectural and domain-
specific information can provide better
visibility and control over a successful
single system that is suffering from an
increase in maintenance and evolution
costs.

Recovering a complete architectural
and domain view of a system is not
economically realistic. We use the
business-driven evolution goals provid-
ed by the customer to select which
information is actually needed. This
leads to cost-effective results for our
customers.

Contact
Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail knauber@iese.fhg.de

Martin Würthner
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Quality and Process Engineering

The Quality and Process Engineering
department (QPE) provides comprehen-
sive support for customers interested in
the improvement of software develop-
ment, maintenance and sub-contractor
processes, and related products.

Our main objective is to increase
productivity, reduce time-to-market,
and improve the quality of both prod-
ucts and processes.

QPE provides a wide range of services,
including:

• Elicitation and assessment of
software processes within the ISO
15504 (SPICE) and BOOTSTRAP
frameworks

• Assessment and evaluation of
software products in order to
provide recommendations for
improvement

• Setting-up and supporting goal-
oriented measurement programs for
systematic and customized improve-
ment

• Support for goal-oriented process
improvement and process guidance
through the establishment of web-
based electronic process guides
(EPG)

• Quantitative modeling for software
cost and quality estimation and
evaluation

• Supporting organizations in the
establishment of purchase-based
software development, including
supplier selection, sub-contractor
management, component evalua-
tion, etc.

The QPE department is composed of
the following three groups.

Goal-oriented Assessment and
Measurement (GAM)

The Goal-oriented Assessment and
Measurement (GAM) group supplies
instruments to perform a ‘health-check’
for software development. The out-
come of a characterization is an indica-
tion of where an organization should
improve its products and its processes,
how to improve them, and the extent
to which success is feasible (risk, cost/
benefit, strategy, etc.).
The two main technologies applied by
the GAM group are assessments and
measurement.

• Assessments are used to rapidly get
an overview of the current state of a
product or process. Through the
collection of a set of ‘evidence’
consisting of, e.g., interview results
or document studies, a current
status overview is created. This may

consider the process or the product.
Well-known methods used for this
are CMM, SPICE, BOOTSTRAP,
ISO9126, ISO9001, TickIT, etc.

• Measurement is used to get a deep
and thorough understanding on
what current practices look like and
what the reasons (causal relation-
ships) are for issues in practice.
Through the definition of a set of
required metrics, the collection of
data, and the analysis of these data
with the people in the software
organization, a deep understanding
is created of what has happened
and which causal relationships exist.
The main method for measurement
used is the Goal/Question/Metric
approach.

Process Engineering and Technology
(PEAT)

Process engineering plays a major role
in today's software industry. To achieve
maximum quality and productivity in
every project, companies need well-
designed processes that are effectively
communicated to everyone in the
company. Process models are extensive-
ly used to help obtain ISO certifications,
to guide process improvement pro-
grams, and to introduce "best practic-
es" into organizations.

Dr. Rini van Solingen
Department Head

left end of 2000

Cost and Quality Engineering

Bernd Freimut Michael Ochs Jürgen Wüst

Goal-oriented Assessment
and Measurement

Dr. David MoonDr. Peter Kaiser
Department Head

(former member
of SLI Dept.)

Isabella Wieczorek Danilo Assmann Dirk Hamann
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The Process Engineering and Technolo-
gy group (PEAT) provides a wide range
of integrated services and technologies
to support process engineering and re-
engineering. We also provide access to
our own, specially developed process
engineering technologies, including the
Electronic Process Guide (EPG) and the
Spearmint™/EPG process modeling
tool. Our services include:

• Improving existing processes: We
elicit, document, and analyze your
process and identify areas for
improvement. We then help compa-
nies to realize these improvements.

• Tailoring processes for the compa-
ny’s specific needs: We show
companies how to tailor existing or
standard processes specifically for a
company and/or projects.

• Introducing new processes: We have
expertise and technologies that help
companies to introduce new proc-
esses into their working environ-
ment.

• Communicating processes: We
ensure that the company’s most up-
to-date processes are quickly and
easily communicated throughout
the company.

Cost and Quality Engineering (CQE)

The Cost and Quality Engineering
group (CQE) focuses on ways to build
and apply models and methods aimed
at the characterization, evaluation,
control, and prediction of a variety of
software attributes. This implies the
combination of goal-oriented measure-
ment with rigorous and integrated
quantitative modeling, and the use of
many other experimental techniques.

The goal of the CQE group is to enable
software project managers to make the
right decisions in a specific situation,
resulting in increased productivity,
decreased time-to-market, and lower
development effort and cost.

Our services address a wide range of
issues including:

• Supporting decision-making during
project bidding and planning: We
identify important cost and risk
factors in our customers’ develop-
ment environment. Based on such
analyses, we help build cost and risk
models. We also select, apply, and
develop software cost estimation
models and methods suitable for
different contexts and purposes.

• Providing guidance in deciding
whether to purchase a Commercial-
Off-The-Shelf (COTS) component:
We support our customers in
exploring, evaluating, selecting and

Ulla Geib
Secretary

Ulrike Becker-
Kornstaedt

Jörg Zettel

integrating most suitable COTS
components through the definition
of an effective, efficient, and reliable
acquisition process.

• Providing guidance on setting up
and running inspection and testing
activities: We build models to
predict the error-proneness of
software components to focus
verification and validation activities.
Moreover, our methods can esti-
mate how many defects remain in a
document after inspection, or
evaluate the cost effectiveness of
inspections. Thus, project and
quality managers can address
important issues, such as to decide
whether to re-inspect a software
artifact.

• Producing industry benchmarks: We
explore industrial data bases and
use and develop methods that are
well suited to produce interpretable
industry benchmarks for our cus-
tomers.

Contact
Dr. Peter Kaiser
Department Head
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail kaiser@iese.fhg.de

Process Engineering and Technology

Dr. Barbara Dellen Holger Neu Martin SotoRalf Kempkens Dr. Teade Punter Andrew Beitz Dr. Louise Scott
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Systematic Learning and
Improvement

The department Systematic Learning
and Improvement (SLI) develops and
validates methods and techniques for
implementing effective organizational
learning and goal-oriented continuous
improvement in the software area.
Following the TQM-based Quality
Improvement Paradigm (QIP), we help
customers establish a software organi-
zation that is able to set quantifiable
(improvement) goals, select and take
adequate actions towards reaching
these goals, measure success, and
systematically collect experience to
accelerate learning.

Our overall approach is implemented by
means of well-defined roles and
processes for the software project
groups and their improvement support
group. The former ones are responsible
for performing successful software
projects. The latter is concerned with
the collection of relevant experience
from the software groups, its prepara-
tion (i.e., structuring, documentation,
and maintenance), and feedback of
experience to leverage the software
groups’ success.

We call this an Experience Factory (EF).
The EF allows tacit knowledge of
experts as well as experience hidden in
processes and documentation to be
made explicit so as to deploy it most
effectively throughout the organization.

Experience Factory Technology

Companies that strive to become
Learning Organizations often face the
problem of information overflow. They
do not know how to systematically
identify, collect, and package informa-
tion that would be of benefit if it only
were easily accessible at the right place
at the right time. It is mandatory to
structure information, provide a quick
survey of available information, and
guide users to useful information.

The Experience Factory Technology
(EFT) group is developing the necessary
tool support for the Experience Factory.
The core of such a tool is the organiza-
tional memory, which we call the
Experience Base. The Experience Base is
integrated with an organization’s
information network, such as the
Intranet and databases. The Experience
Base stores diverse types of informa-
tion, such as lessons learned from
projects, best practices, process models,
and application know-how in an easy-
to-find and ready-to-use form.

We apply Case-Based Reasoning (CBR),
which is a methodology that helps to
solve problems in a very natural way.
CBR emulates expert problem solving
behavior: a new problem is solved by
adapting solutions from similar past
cases. CBR effectively supports knowl-
edge storage and retrieval as well as
learning, even for the casual user.

Dr. Frank Bomarius,
Department Head

Experience Factory Technology

Dr. Klaus-Dieter
Althoff

Markus NickBjörn Decker Dr. Carsten
Tautz

Dagmar Surmann
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We tightly integrate the Experience
Base with existing information sources
and we use web technology to make
the experience easily accessible.

Management of Improvement and
Learning

Innovation, quality, and time-to-market
are the three factors that determine
competitiveness today. Maintaining a
leading edge requires exploration of
the most valuable resource in a compa-
ny – knowledge. The introduction of
concepts for Learning Organizations
encounters many non-technical prob-
lems related to Business Process Im-
provement and Change Management.
Moreover, acquisition, storage, and
distribution of experience still present a
lot of open issues on the methodologi-
cal level.

The Management of Improvement and
Learning (MIL) group adapts and
develops concepts for Learning Soft-
ware Organizations based on the
general idea of an Experience Factory.
We are experts in embedding processes
for identification, acquisition, and
usage of experience in an organization.
Tailored solutions for experience
processing are developed in close
cooperation with the EFT group and all
other groups in the institute. This
includes the definition of measures that
allow to monitor business process
performance and identify weaknesses
and problems.

Information Technology Security

In a networked world where frontiers
become meaningless and information is
just a mouse-click away, protecting a
company’s information assets while at
the same time offering comprehensive
response to legitimate requests is vital
to survive competition. Current trends
toward tele-working and tele-confer-
encing, the introduction of electronic
commerce, and the expanding use of
telecommunication services create new
opportunities, but also new threats.

The Information Technology Security
(ITS) group assists an organization in
precisely determining its security
requirements, defining adequate
security objectives, and closing existing
security gaps.

To identify areas where assets are at
risk, the organization’s security policies
are inspected. The IT system under
study, its documentation and existing
safeguards are reviewed. Guidelines for
proper safeguarding and recommenda-
tions for the improvement of the
organization’s basic security strategy
are derived from these investigations.

Management of Improvement and Learning

Dr. Andreas Birk Susanne Hartkopf

Information Technology Security

Dr. Reinhard
Schwarz

Dr. Volker Hübsch Gaby Klein
Secretary

Andreas
Jedlitschka

Stephan Groß

We help to make a Learning Organiza-
tion safer by protecting its essential
assets – the information infrastructure.

Contact
Dr. Frank Bomarius
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 121
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail bomarius@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Wolfgang
Müller

Erik Dick
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Reuse-based Education and Training

Christiane
Differding

Evaluation and Certification

Manfred EberleDr. Günther Ruhe
Department Head

Competencies

Continuing Education and Training

There is no successful technology
transfer without preparatory training
and education courses. Background,
main contents, and implementation of
the new technologies have to be
explained to all the people involved.
This must always be done in the
context of the organization. The
demand for both specific technology
training and professional Software
Engineering education is growing
significantly. Human resources have
become more and more the bottleneck
for industrial growth.

Software results from a complex and
human-based development process. As
a consequence, the quality and success
of this process essentially depend on
the knowledge and skills of all the
different actors involved. The individual
competencies are a prerequisite for
organizational software process im-
provement. That is why the CET De-
partment addresses individual and
collaborative learning and training.

Empirical evaluation and feedback
mechanisms are a prerequisite for all
education and training programs. The
focus is on quality assurance and
certification. Certification is done on an
individual basis, confirming the success
of attending a specified course or
training. Additionally, assistance for
gaining (organizational) certification for
implementing courses and training will
be offered.

Empirical evaluation is used for
measuring the progress of the
learners, the achievement of
predefined competence and
knowledge profiles and for
incrementally increasing quality
and efficiency of the training and
learning procedures.

The area of technology-enabled
individual and collaborative
learning addresses the integra-
tion of computer-based learning
and training technologies (proc-
esses, methods, techniques, and
tools) with development and
business processes in software
organizations. Special focus is
placed on supporting personal-
ized and collaborative learning
and training by using web-based
and simulation-based technolo-
gies.

The process-centered approach
to learning, which will be based
on job-oriented skill and knowl-
edge profiles, provides answers
to the question WHO (role) should
learn WHAT (content), WHEN (process)
and HOW (methods, techniques, tools)
in software organizations. Managerial
issues as well as differences between
large software organizations and SMEs
will be considered.
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5
Analysis and
Interpretation
of Feedback

• Fulfillment of original
Training & Education
Goals

4
Performance
of Courses

• IESE
• Software Academy

Kaiserslautern
• University of

Kaiserslautern
• External Tutors

3 Develop
Training &

Education Plan

• SE Body of Knowledge
• IESE E & T Modules
• Domain Knowledge

2 Needs
Analysis /

Goal
Definition

• Strategic Goals of an
Organization

• Requested Learning
and Skills Profiles

1
Characterization

of Context

• IESE Training &
Education Experience
Factory

• Organization 
Characteristics

6
Package

• IESE Training &
Education Experience
Factory

The CET education and training ap-
proach supports reuse-based planning
and execution of customizable, high-
quality education and training modules
by adapting the Quality Improvement
Paradigm (QIP) approach for software
development.

Dr. Ulrike Behrens Astrid Has Claudia HebestreitErwin Konrath Eric Ras
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Reuseable artifacts can be modules
(content), know-how, know-what, and
know-why. Content in a certain domain
has to be structured and organized in
such a way that reuse is easily possible
(product line approach for education
and training).

CET Offerings

CET is offering assistance and support
for:

• Design and development of profes-
sional education and training
programs

• Design and development of technol-
ogy enabled learning and training
programs

• Evaluation, quality assurance and
certification of professional educa-
tion and training.

Company-oriented education programs
take into account actual and future
trends in technology development. The
mid-term or long-term education
programs are composed of sequences
of individual education and training
courses. Each of these courses makes a
well-defined and measurable contribu-
tion to the strategic objectives. They are
based on the following principles:

• Existing modules have to be tailored
according to the application domain

• Upper exit level of the course must
be chosen based on target qualifica-
tion (e.g., software engineer, tester,
developer)

• Lower entry level of the course is
chosen based on candidate's
qualification

• Synergy with existing company
education and training modules

• Integration of external competen-
cies and presenters

Fraunhofer IESE offerings are directed
both at individuals with different
backgrounds and university degrees
and at organizations of different size
and domain. For all our offerings, web
and multimedia technologies are
becoming increasingly important. There
is great variety in objective, style, and
duration of these offerings:

• Tailored training courses that are
- technology-oriented
- one to five days in duration
- at Fraunhofer IESE or at the

company
- during working hours
- complementing the transfer of

Fraunhofer IESE competencies

Cornelia Streb
Secretary

Ines Grützner

• Development and realization of
company-specific continuing educa-
tion programs with classification
based on
- contents: competence-/job-

oriented
- duration: varying between three

months and two years
- location: at Fraunhofer IESE, at

PRE Park, or at company
- organization: full-time or part-

time, inclusion of other players
(e.g., university, high-tech compa-
nies, other educational institu-
tions)

• Executive management briefings
- Overviews, tendencies, and most

recent results in software engi-
neering technologies are present-
ed to upper executive manage-
ment of companies.

• Education, training, and consulting
for SMEs.

Contact
Dr. Günther Ruhe
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 151
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail ruhe@iese.fhg.de

Dennis AngermannNiniek
Angkasaputra

Dietmar Pfahl Silke Steinbach-
Nordmann

Technology enabled inidividual
and collaborative Learning

Patrick
Leibbrand
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Fraunhofer IESE in Figures

Personnel

The growth in terms of staff was
continued throughout 2000. By the
end of 2000, the Fraunhofer IESE
employed 83 full time employees,
1 guest scientist, 27 students,
5 apprentices, and 3 trainees. Since at
any point in time, approximately 20%
of the staff comes from abroad, the
institute maintains a unique interna-
tional flavor.
The plan is to grow to about 100 full-
time employees by the end of the
year 2001.

Budget
Business

Income TDM %
Industrially-funded projects 5.615 41,1
Publicly-funded projects 4.484 32,8
Other Income 451 3,3
Public Grant (State of Rhineland-Palatinate) 2.645 19,3
Fraunhofer Funds (PROFIL, SME) 475 3,5
Sum 13.670 100,0

Expenses TDM %
Personnel 9.237 67,6
Miscellaneous 4.433 32,4
Sum 13.670 100,0

Investments

Income TDM %
Publicly-funded projects 155 14,1
Public Grant (State of Rhineland-Palatinate) 945 85,9
Sum 1.100 100,0

Expenses TDM %
1.100 100,0

Personnel as of 12/31/00

Number
Scientists 61
Infrastructure 22
Guest Scientists 1
Students and other employees 35

119
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Development

119

14
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Advisory Board

Research

Prof. Dr. Victor Basili
Institute for Advanced Computer
Science
Department of Computer Science
University of Maryland
USA
Also: Executive Director, Fraunhofer
Center for Experimental Software
Engineering, Maryland (FC-MD)

Prof. Dr. Manfred Broy
Institute for Computer Science
Technical University of Munich

Dr. Paul C. Clements
Software Engineering Institute (SEI)
Senior Member of the Technical Staff
Pittsburgh, PA
USA

Prof. Dr. Werner Mellis
University of Cologne
Chair of the Supervisory Board of SQS
Cologne

Prof. Dr. Jürgen Nehmer
Vice-Chairman of the Advisory Board
Department of Computer Science
University of Kaiserslautern
Also: Member of the German Science
Council (Deutscher Wissenschaftsrat)

Prof. Dr. Mary Shaw
Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA
USA

Prof. Dr. Günter Warnecke
President, University of Kaiserslautern

Industry

Prof. Dr. Ernst Denert
Chairman of the Advisory Board
Chairman of the Executive Board of
sd&m AG
software design & management
Also: Vice-President of GI - German
Computer Society

Dietmar Freigang
Director, Information Systems
Allianz-Lebensversicherung AG

Monika Gonauser
Department Head
Siemens AG
ZFE ST ACS

Wolfgang Jung
Head of Development Center
T-Nova Deutsche Telekom Innovations-
gesellschaft mbH
Entwicklungszentrum Süd-West

Günther Plapp
Technical Director
Robert Bosch GmbH
K1

Dr. Michael Strugala
Director Development Driver
Information and Telematic Systems
Blaupunkt Werke GmbH
K7/EL

Dr. Thomas Wagner
Robert-Bosch GmbH
Dept. FV/LA
Stuttgart

Government

Brigitte Klempt
Director, Department of Research and
Technology Transfer
Ministry of Education, Science and
Continuing Education of the State of
Rhineland-Palatinate

Dr. Ulrich Müller
Director, Department of Research,
Technology, and Media
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Transpor-
tation, Agriculture and Viniculture of
the State of Rhineland-Palatinate

Dr. Bernd Reuse
Director, Division on Promotion of
Information Processing
Federal Ministry of Education, Research,
Science and Technology (BMBF)
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Selected Projects

Overview
Projects sorted by Business Areas

Software Development Processes
- Increasing Inspection Competencies at DaimlerChrysler 36
- Engineering Software Architectures, Processes and

Platforms for System Families (ESAPS) 37
- Component-Based Application Development - KobrA 38
- Reverse Engineering at Bosch K3 40
- RE-KIT-SPINE Requirements Specification and Management 41
- Software Variant Building 42

Software Project Management
- Software Project Risk Management at Tenovis 43
- Purchase-based Software Development (BUY-IT) 44
- Online Process Support for Software Projects 46

Software Improvement Management
- Secure Electronic Banking 47
- Cost/Benefit Analysis of Investments into

Software Process Improvement 48
- Product and Process Assessment 49

Software Competence Management
- Software Experience Portals 51
- The Software Experience Center 52
- Corporate Software Engineering Knowledge Networks for

Improved Training of the Work Force (CORONET) 54
- Tenovis Software Engineering Education 56
- APO - Workflow-embedded Vocational Training in IT 57
- IT qualification campaign Rhineland-Palatinate 58

Software-based Business Development
- IT Job Network Rhineland-Palatinate 60
- Making an E-Commerce Organization Fit for Market

through Process Improvement 61
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Increasing Inspection Competencies
at DaimlerChrysler

To remain competitive in their market-
place, organizations must deliver high
quality products on time and within
budget. However, to bring their prod-
ucts to market more quickly, managers
may avoid quality enhancing processes
such as software reviews and inspec-
tions. They often do not consider the
benefits and rather believe that these
approaches only add time and costs to
the development cycle. Moreover,
managers may lack the knowledge to
maintain technological momentum. To
address these issues, the RIT team at
DaimlerChrysler in Ulm is responsible
for review and inspection related
activities as a unique source of refer-
ence and information.

Objective

The collaboration between Fraunhofer
IESE and the RIT team at DaimlerChrys-
ler aimed at increasing the existing
competencies with respect to the state
of the art and the state of the practice
of review and inspection technology.
Hence, the results of this project can be
regarded as a complement and exten-
sion of  the already existing inspection
and review knowledge at Daimler-
Chrysler.

Approach

The collaboration focused on two
major areas. The first included a consol-
idated study of existing inspection
experience in the form of a survey. The
survey was to provide the RIT team
with an overview on the large body of
contributions. It discusses new inspec-
tion methodologies and/or incremental
improvements that have been proposed
to leverage and amplify the benefits of
inspections and reviews within software

development and even maintenance
projects. The importance of such an
overview stems from the fact that
projects at DaimlerChrysler have
different inspection needs that one
must be aware of for the successful
implementation or improvement of
inspections.

The second area of work included
active involvement and consulting of
Fraunhofer IESE in the context of the
RIT Team. Throughout this activity,
different issues were subject to discus-
sion. The most important one was the
development of a classification schema
for checklist questions. Since there is a
potentially infinite number of possible
checklist questions, such a schema
allows existing questions to be struc-
tured according to several quality
criteria. A simple data base has been
set up that offers the capability of
effectively generating an initial checklist
according to predefined criteria. This
kind of support is important, since
project and quality managers often ask
for checklists when introducing inspec-
tions.

Results

The combination of the two activities
were perceived as an optimal approach
to achieve the stated goals. The results
enhance the existing knowledge in the
RIT team and also serve as a basis for
further collaboration.

Partner
DaimlerChrysler Research
Dept. FT3
D-89013 Ulm

Contact
Dr. Oliver Laitenberger
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 211
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail laitenberger@iese.fhg.de

Software Development
Processes
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Software Development Processes

Engineering Software Architectures,
Processes and Platforms for System
Families (ESAPS)

Software system families are strategic
business assets. The structuring of
systems into system families allows the
sharing of development effort within
the system family and as such, counters
the impact of ever-growing system
complexity.

Objective and Approach

ESAPS is a European research project
(Eureka  2023 Program, ITEA project
99005), which aims to provide an
enhanced system family approach by
combining the most promising technol-
ogies of the partner companies in the
following areas: Analysis, Definition,
and Evolution of system families. The
project started in June 1999, and will
run for two years.

IESE’s goal in ESAPS is to evolve parts of
the existing PuLSE™ (Product Line
Software Engineering) technology. The
main focus is on PuLSE-Eco and PuLSE-
DSSA, the technical components for

dealing with product line scoping and
product line architecting, respectively.

The technology evolved here is being
validated with industrial partners,
incorporated into the existing PuLSE
method, and disseminated accordingly.

Results

To date, our major results within
ESAPS are:

• Assessment guidelines for detecting
architectural mismatches during
systems composition

• Mapping between the PuLSE
process and the SPICE process
description to detect strengths and
weaknesses of PuLSE and to deter-
mine evolution directions

• Evolved PuLSE-Eco by: devising an
approach for analyzing the potential
risks and benefits of developing a
product family; developing cost-/
benefit-models for product line
development; and improving the
existing approach for determining
assets that should be developed in a
reusable way

• A notation for representing refer-
ence architectures using the UML,
which provides well-founded
support for instantiation and
evaluation of those architectures

• Started working towards a traceabil-
ity method. Focus areas of this work
are the specific intricacies of product
line infrastructures, the necessary
types of traceability links, and the
handling of conflicting concerns.

Our research results were validated in
industrial settings. They are being
disseminated via publications, presenta-
tions, and at the following dissemina-
tion events:

• An event for German industry,
where ESAPS partners presented
their work (November 2000)

• A German system family workshop
that has brought together people
from German research and industry
(November 2000)

• A Dagstuhl seminar to present and
discuss results from ESAPS to and
with a group of leading researchers
from ESAPS related disciplines
(April 2001).

Partners
- ESAPS involves 21 partners, includ-

ing universities, research institutes,
and companies of various sizes.
Some of the non-German partners
involved are:

- Philips, Nokia NRC, Thomson-CSF,
the European Software Institute
(ESI), and INRIA.

- The German consortium consists of:
Siemens, Bosch, Market Maker,
University of Essen, Fraunhofer IESE

Contact
Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail knauber@iese.fhg.de
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Software Development Processes

Component-Based Application
Development - KobrA

Among the various approaches to
software reuse currently available, one
of the most promising is component-
based development. However, the
adoption of the component paradigm
in real-world software products is being
hampered by the narrow view of
components currently used in the
dominant “component technologies”
(e.g., JavaBeans, COM and CORBA)
and development notations/methods
(e.g. UML/RUP). These all essentially
take the view that components are
binary executables (or something close
to them) and are thus of importance
only in the later stages of a software
development project. In short, they
take the view that components are the
result of a development project rather
than an integral part of it.

This view of components is not practi-
cable for industrial scale software
development, where developers rou-
tinely have to struggle with legacy
software systems, outdated develop-
ment technologies (e.g., tools, languag-
es, etc.), and the rapidly fluctuating
demands of the market. Companies
concerned with the day-to-day business
of enterprise software development are
therefore rarely in a position to throw
away all their existing software assets
and re-implement them from scratch in
the latest technology of the day (e.g.,
component technologies). On the
contrary, as in the transition to any new
development paradigm, the move to
component-based development will be
a slow, incremental and often painful
process for most companies.

The KobrA project is addressing this
problem by developing a method and
supporting workbench to provide a
flexible and incremental introduction to
component-based development. It
achieves this by providing an abstract,
UML-based representation of compo-
nents at a level of abstraction akin to

analysis/design, and by strictly separat-
ing this view from their implementation
in an executable form. In other words,
KobrA regards composition and imple-
mentation as two totally separate
dimensions of concern. This approach
facilitates an incremental and control-
led migration to the component
paradigm, first at the analysis/design
level and later at the implementation
level.

As well as allowing a gradual introduc-
tion of component concepts, the KobrA
method also supports an incremental
transition to product lines. Since many
of the components within a domain
tend to be deployed in a similar way in
different product variants, it makes
sense to consolidate these common
components and deployment patterns
within a preconfigured, but tailorable
framework. KobrA therefore allows
redundant features and variation points
to be included in the abstract descrip-
tion of components, and introduces
decision models to resolve these
redundancies in specific deployed
instances.

Framework

Abstraction

Application

Implementation

Framework
Engineering

Implementation

Specificity

Composition

Instantiation

Figure 1: Separation of Concerns
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Figure 2: Degree of Prescriptiveness

Software Development Processes

The three main development dimen-
sions involved in KobrA development
are illustrated in  [Figure 1]. The ab-
straction dimension relates to the level
of detail at which a hierarchy of com-
ponents is described (i.e., UML or code
level), the specificity dimension relates
to the presence or absence of variable
features from the perspective of a
product line, and the composition
dimension relates to the composition of
larger components in terms of smaller
components. By making solutions to
these concerns as orthogonal as
possible, different strategies can be
“mixed and matched” in a manner that
best suits a particular development
organization.

Increasing Inspection Competencies at DaimlerChrysler
Engineering Software Architectures, Processes and Platforms for Sys
Reverse Engineering at Bosch K3
RE-KIT-SPINE Requirements Specification and Management
Component-Based Application Development - KobrA
Software Variant Building

Another central dilemma for a develop-
ment method is achieving the appropri-
ate balance between prescriptivity (that
is, the enforcement of concrete rules)
and flexibility (that is, the provision of
freedom for the developer to work as
he or she sees fit). The KobrA Method’s
approach to this dilemma is illustrated
in Figure 2, which shows the degree of
prescriptiveness for each of the main
artifacts created in the general KobrA
development chain.

As can be seen from this figure, the
method is most prescriptive (i.e.,
defines the most concrete rules) in the
earlier framework engineering phase,
but the level of prescriptiveness de-
creases roughly linearly through the
subsequent development stages, which
become increasingly liberal. This
approach provides the optimal support
for practical migration to the compo-
nent and product line paradigms, since
it gives companies prescriptive support
where it is most needed (in the earlier,
front-end phases) but allows them to

employ their own in-house develop-
ment technologies for the final imple-
mentation and deployment phases. The
KobrA method also incorporates
innovative approaches to configuration
and change management, inspection
and quality modeling.

IESE’s partners are supporting the
project by creating a KobrA case study
in the area of Enterprise Resource
Planning, and by developing a support-
ing workbench that can be used with
off-the-shelf case tools. In addition, a
book on the KobrA method is currently
under preparation for publication in the
first half of 2001.

Partners
- GMD-FIRST
- PSIPENTA Software Systems GmbH
- Softlab GmbH

Contact
Dr. Oliver Laitenberger
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 211
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail laitenberger@iese.fhg.de

Framework Application Implementation Executable Deployed

Prescriptiveness

KobrA Optional
technology

100

0
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Software Development Processes

Reverse Engineering at Bosch K3

Reverse engineering consists of recover-
ing information from source code and
other information sources, and then
creating an abstraction, which can be
more easily understood, analyzed, and
manipulated. One of the key challenges
in this context is to select, represent,
and visualize all the relevant data, but
only the relevant data, in order to avoid
information overload, which happens
only too frequently.

Context and Goals

Bosch’s car engine management system
is a world leader in its field. Most car
manufacturers use it. This sophisticated
system employs a large amount of
software that must fulfill the space and
timing requirements of embedded
systems.

Developers need to understand various
aspects of this system in order to be
able to evolve it and tailor it to the
needs of a specific customer.

The goal of the Reverse Engineering
project was twofold:

• First, it was to identify the informa-
tion about the system that could be
recovered by reverse engineering
approaches and that could support
developers in performing their tasks.

• Second, it was to demonstrate our
technology’s potential by extracting
the selected information from the
flash programming subsystem and
representing it so that it could be
used in practice.

Approach

The approach taken in the project
consists of the following steps:

• Adapt our tools to the specific
programming language variation
used in the car engine management
system

• Identify, together with application
experts, the type of information that
could concretely support developers
in their work

• Extend our tool to extract the
relevant information and to repre-
sent this information in an environ-
ment where it could be visualized
and queried by the developers.

Results

The information extracted from the
system can be queried and visualized by
a developer. In practice, this allows to
concentrate on interactions among
components of interest, then focus on
different types of interaction, one at a
time or in combination, according to
the developer’s needs. The developer
can also isolate the calls or data uses
that cross memory sections within a
selected part of the system, and focus
on those cross-section connections that
could be critical in a given context.
Both of these are examples of how a
developer can obtain relevant, just-in-
time information for a current task.

Partner
Robert Bosch GmbH
Postfach 30 02 40
D-70442 Stuttgart

Contact
Jean François Girard
Phone +49(0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49(0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail girard@iese.fhg.de
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Software Development Processes

RE-KIT-SPINE Requirements
Specification and Management

The RE-KIT-SPINE approach to require-
ments specification and management
enables a coherent requirements
engineering process for in-house
development, procurement, and
acquisition.

Any requirements engineering process
involves different stakeholders with
manifold views of and responsibilities
for requirements: Customers are
interested in the expected benefits of
the software system. Users focus on
adequate services. User interface
designers and developers take require-
ments as input to their design work.
Project managers rely on requirements
for resource planning, allocation and
control. Quality assurance takes re-
quirements as the basis for tests and
inspections, configuration management
controls changes and releases through
requirements.

A balance between these views and
responsibilities can only be reached
through incrementally developed
explicit specification and management
of the requirements and their quality
criteria.

• Capture and use of rationale
information, i.e., justifications,
goals, options, during requirements
engineering

• Capture and analysis of  dependen-
cies between requirements

These components can be applied
individually or together. This enables
organizations to incrementally intro-
duce requirements specification and
management practices according to
their needs.

Contact
Dr. Barbara Paech
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 211
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail  paech@iese.fhg.de

RE-KIT-SPINE, the Fraunhofer IESE
approach to such a balanced method,
can be characterized as follows:

• RE-KIT-SPINE treats requirements as
living knowledge of the application
context and the software that is
accumulated and exploited during
software development

• RE-KIT-SPINE supports all stakehold-
ers of the requirements engineering
process

• RE-KIT-SPINE is tailorable to different
application domains, e.g., business
systems or embedded systems

RE-KIT-SPINE contains several technical
components that give detailed guide-
lines on all aspects of specification and
management:

• Development  of  precise natural
language  specifications

• Selection and use of adequate
modeling techniques

• Structuring of  requirements specifi-
cation documents

• Quality assurance for the require-
ments specification
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Software Variant Building

The Software Variant Building Project
started in September 1997 and success-
fully finished in August 2000. Partici-
pants included six small and medium
sized enterprises (SMEs) in Rhineland-
Palatinate, and Fraunhofer IESE.

Objective

The objective of the project was to
enable these enterprises to benefit
from the advantages of developing
software in product lines:

• Reduced development and mainte-
nance costs

• Shorter time-to-market

• Improved software quality

• Faster education and training of
new employees

Approach

Starting from Lucent’s commonality
analysis, for each of the involved SMEs
the approach was extended and
customized according to their specific
requirements.

Results

The key result of the project is an SME
customization of IESE’s PuLSE™ (Prod-
uct Line Software Engineering) method,
which consolidates the experience
gained from diverse environments and
domains.

First, the consolidated approach takes
care of the specific situation of SMEs by
not only introducing product line
engineering, but also aiming at the
introduction of general software
engineering capabilities.

Second, the approach supports a step-
by-step introduction of new techniques
and concepts. Each of those steps is
planned in such a way that it results in
a significant improvement for the SME.

Third, the approach integrates well
with the work in progress and tends to
minimize additional effort for product
line development. This is important
because SMEs must continue working
on the existing products and typically
cannot afford to focus entirely on
setting up a product line. Hence, the
approach also supports the integration
of (parts of) existing products into the
planned product line.

Fourth, the approach is especially
centered around the evolution of
product lines. Therefore, it takes into
consideration that SMEs do typically
not plan for a set of variants that must
be built, but rather, that they continu-
ously change their product portfolio by
adding new variants or by changing the
existing ones.

Successful application of the approach
depends mainly on two prerequisites.
On the one hand, the management of
an SME must fully commit to the
approach. It must coordinate every
development effort spent on products
in the product line with the on-going
introduction of product line engineer-
ing.

On the other hand, the employees of
an SME must recognize the ways in
which product line engineering sup-
ports their work and report the benefits
to management. In the absence of
measurement programs - a situation
typical for most SMEs - this feedback is
the single most important factor to
ensure management’s continued
commitment to product line engineer-
ing.

The software variant building project
was successful in showing that SMEs
can benefit from product line engineer-
ing. The cooperation with two of the
involved SMEs is being continued in the
context of subsequent projects.

Partners
- Kretz Software GmbH
- MARKET MAKER Software AG
- SoftTECH Software Technologie

GmbH
- tec:inno GmbH
- Tecmath GmbH & Co. KG
- Viva Software GmbH

Contact
Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail knauber@iese.fhg.de

Software Development Processes
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• Set up a method to learn from risks
and mitigation strategies of previous
projects. This is achieved by enhanc-
ing the Tenovis experience base with
risk management experiences and
establishing processes to enter and
retrieve risk related information.
Thus, in the set-up of a new project
the project managers can learn
about the potential risks of their
project as well as proposals for
potential corrective actions and their
impact on the risk.

• A project monitoring procedure is
proposed that can be used to
identify deviations from the project’s
schedule. Thus, the project manager
is informed early about problematic
situations and can analyze the
situation and launch corrective
actions as necessary.

Approach

The project started with the selection of
a risk management method suitable for
the software development environment
at Tenovis. This method was transferred
and coached by Fraunhofer IESE.

In regular sessions with project manag-
ers and developers, potential risks to
the project are identified and risks
mitigation strategies are implemented
for the most important ones.

In order to be able to learn from risks in
the past, a schema for storing risk
related experiences was developed. It
includes risks, their project context,
corrective actions, and their impact on
risks. It is in line with other information
objects of the Tenovis experience base.
Based on this schema, a prototype for
an experience base interface was
developed, which allows project
managers to enter information and
query for potential risks and mitigation
strategies in their projects.

Software Project ManagementSoftware Project
Management

Software Project Risk Management
at Tenovis

With the increasing dependency of
telecommunication products on soft-
ware and the increasing size and
complexity of that software, the risks
involved with software development
increase.

Fraunhofer IESE supports organizations
with integrated risk management for
their software practices in such a way
that potential risks are continuously
made explicit and monitored, and that
corrective action is taken.

As a player in the telecom market,
Tenovis is faced with the ever increasing
demand to accelerate the innovation
cycle of its products, providing new
services based on the latest technolo-
gies in shorter time. Consequently,
Tenovis has to change their software
development approach and improve
their project management to cope with
problems like missed deadlines, exceed-
ed budgets or less than satisfactory
products in a changing environment. To
anticipate and prevent these problems,
Tenovis introduced systematic project
risk management for one innovative
project with the support of Fraunhofer
IESE.

Objectives

The main objectives of the project are
to:

• Establish risk management proce-
dures integrated with everyday
project management. Risks are
continuously identified, analyzed
and monitored, corrective actions
are devised, implemented, and
checked on a regular basis.
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Software Project Management

Purchase-based Software
Development (BUY-IT)

Component-based software engineer-
ing is forecast to have a considerable
positive impact on productivity, devel-
opment cost, and time-to-market.
Component, in this context, refers to a
piece of software that is to be integrat-
ed with a deliverable software system
in order to provide specific services.
Generally, two possible approaches to
purchasing software components exist:

• Purchasing commercially available
off-the-shelf software (Commercial-
Off-The-Shelf or briefly COTS) for
later tailoring and system integra-
tion

• Charging software sub-contractors
with developing those software
components that an organization
has a need for.

Regarding the first option, there can be
a considerable number of COTS alter-
natives offering a solution to a specific
demand for functionality. Thus, the
development organization is faced with
the problem of making the right
selection of COTS software to be used.
Questions arise: Which COTS is the one
fitting best to the given requirements?
Which COTS is the one with the lowest
impact regarding quality decay of the
overall system? Which COTS vendor is -
from a strategic perspective - the most
stable and cooperative one? Which
COTS does inject the least architectural
mismatches? These questions and risks
have to be addressed when dealing
with COTS software.

Risk monitoring is supported by quanti-
tative data as well: a  project monitor-
ing procedure was developed. Effort,
productivity, progress, and rework data
are being collected as risk indicators in
the framework of a measurement
program. In a first step, deviations
between planned and real data are
used as indicators of certain problems
that have to be analyzed by the project
manager. In a second step, deviation
patterns may be interpreted using an
experience base to find out the cause
of the deviation.

Results

At Tenovis a customized risk manage-
ment process has been introduced,
which may be used for other projects
as well.

The risk management procedures are
described in detail to make them
repeatable for Tenovis. The risk experi-
ence base and project monitoring are
implemented as prototypes.

Partner
Tenovis GmbH & Co. KG
Kleyerstraße 94
D - 60326 Frankfurt/Main

Contact
Dr. Peter Kaiser
Bernd Freimut
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 121
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail kaiser@iese.fhg.de

freimut@iese.fhg.de
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In addition, CAP provides a project
management component specifically
tailored to the needs of COTS assess-
ment projects. The goal of using this
component is to avoid an “over-
engineered” COTS assessment and
selection ending up in lower productivi-
ty, higher cost, and higher time-to-
market as compared to traditional
development.

Regarding the second option - charging
a sub-contractor with developing a
specific system component - an organi-
zation may be faced with a considera-
ble number of potential software sub-
contractors.

MASS (Method for Assessing Software
Subcontractors) provides goal-oriented
support for selecting sub-contractors
that match concrete organizational
needs. The method is based on existing
approaches, know-how, and experi-
ence, e.g., SA-CMM, SW-CMM, ISO
15504. Developing such a second-
generation approach has the advantage
of remaining compliant to approaches
in use. Each existing approach to sub-
contractor selection and management
focuses on specific aspects and custom-
ers, or is tied to a specific process
model. Therefore, MASS was devel-
oped in a generic fashion covering the
functionality and scope of the existing
approaches, but providing more

Software Project Management

Fraunhofer IESE can provide customers
with a method to perform systematic,
reliable, cost-efficient, multi-stakehold-
er-incorporating, requirements-based
COTS assessments and selections.

CAP (COTS Acquisition Process) pro-
vides this support and consists of two
components.

First, CAP fully supports organizations
in planning COTS assessments. This is
systematic structuring and prioritizing
of the requirements according to
multiple stakeholder interests, setting
up a specific measurement plan, and
planning the assessment to save cost
but not lose information important for
the decision.

Second, CAP gives operational support
in enacting the COTS assessments. This
is the collection of data on the COTS
software alternatives and analysis of
these COTS data. Based on this input, a
final decision is made regarding the
COTS software that will be bought.
This information is later broadcast to
the supply and the system integration
process.

CAP offers a wide range of flexibility
regarding roles, interfaces to existing
processes, iterations within the process,
COTS assessment depth, and maintain-
ing the COTS decision when require-
ment changes occur or new COTS
alternatives are identified.

Experience from a set of industrial
projects showed that CAP is superior to
ad-hoc or checklist-based COTS selec-
tion methods with respect to, e.g.,
decision reliability and objectivity,
repeatability of the decision process,
and documentation of the results.
Moreover, the measurement activities
performed before a COTS decision is
made can be reduced by up to 30%
compared to the previously stated
approaches.

flexibility and tailorability to a broad
range of organization/project sizes and
structures.

MASS integrates three conceptual
elements. The first one is a basic step-
by-step approach that guides the
acquisition of a sub-contractor. The
second one is a set of processes that
help improve the acquisition process
and provide templates for many tasks
and data for planning activities. The
third element is a set of adaptation
processes that continuously gather
information about the organization
structure and goals, aiming at an
adaptation of the other processes to
the actual situation, goals, and needs.

Future Fraunhofer IESE efforts will be
directed at completing the BUY-IT
framework, i.e., at methods for require-
ments engineering in the scope of
purchase-based software development,
architecture-centric COTS integration,
and informed make-or-buy decisions.
The framework will be modular, leaving
organizations free to choose when and
how to migrate from traditional to
purchase-based development.

Partners
- Siemens AG, München
- Q-Labs, Linköping, Sweden

CAP Contact
Michael Ochs
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail ochs@iese.fhg.de

MASS Contact
Danilo Assmann
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail assmann@iese.fhg.de
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Online Process Support for
Software Projects

Objective

Software development increasingly
involves large development teams.
Often, software development takes
place in different geographical loca-
tions. For managing such software
projects, coordination through a
defined process is a key factor. Soft-
ware process improvement is not
possible without a defined process.

Fraunhofer IESE offers support for
describing these processes and for
providing Web-based process docu-
mentation. This documentation can be
easily accessed by developers via their
web browser. Such electronic process
guides (EPG) can also help coordinate
projects in organizations where soft-
ware is being developed at different
sites, maybe world-wide.

Approach

Typically, organizations use process
handbooks to communicate their
processes and to coordinate developers
in the process. A process handbook is a
reference document of company-
specific processes that provides guid-
ance to process participants carrying
out their tasks.

Printed process handbooks have shown
to be inadequate to support software
development processes. They are
difficult to update and their linear
structure is not well suited to describe
complex process structures.

The increased availability and use of
Internet technology offers new commu-
nication channels to make information
available to many people across large
distances.

Front-end to the EPG is Spearmint™,
an advanced process modeling tool.
Spearmint provides sophisticated
mechanisms to deal with complex
process models that are typical for
software development. The graphical
user interface and the consistency
functions provided by the tool allow for
efficient capture and maintenance of
process knowledge. An export facility
generates HTML- and XML-based EPGs
on demand, and allows companies to
have an up-to-date process documen-
tation available online.

Especially for small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), cost is often a key
issue. Our experience has shown that
for small companies, cost is often the
factor that deters them from process
improvement. The usage of the Spear-
mint™/EPG approach allows for cost-
efficient development of company-
specific process handbooks - focusing
on exactly those aspects that are key to
the success of an organization.

To further support project management
for SMEs, Fraunhofer IESE has devel-
oped a process library. This library
contains processes especially designed
for the needs of SMEs. Using Spear-
mint™/EPG, these processes can be
customized to fit the specific needs of
these organizations at low cost.

Spearmint™/EPG has been used to
develop process descriptions at several
SMEs. From these descriptions, elec-
tronic process handbooks were gener-
ated, providing up-to-date processes
available to everybody in the companies
and therefore supporting project
management. The development of
Spearmint™/EPG has been partly
supported by Stiftung Innovation
Rheinland-Pfalz.

Spearmint™/EPG has become a way to
introduce a defined process into
organizations at a very low cost.

Partner
Stiftung Rheinland-Pfalz für Innovation
Geschäftsführung im Ministerium für
Wirtschaft, Verkehr, Landwirtschaft
und Weinbau Rheinland-Pfalz
Kaiser-Friedrich-Straße 1
55116 Mainz

Contact
Ulrike Becker-Kornstaedt
Tel: +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail becker@iese.fhg.de
http://www.iese.fhg.de/Spearmint_EPG
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Secure Electronic Banking

Online banking offers many advantag-
es. For the customer it provides conven-
ient access to his bank account and up-
to-date stock market reports. From the
bank’s perspective, it reduces the costs
per transaction. However, one potential
drawback of online access lies in
security risks inherent in Internet
communication. Both bank and cus-
tomer have strong needs for confidenti-
ality, integrity, and availability of online
transactions.

One way to ensure continuous accessi-
bility while shielding the bank’s Intranet
from direct Internet access is to transfer
financial service provision to an inde-
pendent third party. MarketMaker
Software AG is such a provider of
financial services that offers online
stock market information and profes-
sional stock exchange services as well
as application software for financial
transactions.

Objective

The purpose of a study requested by
MarketMaker was to design an archi-
tecture for secure online access to
client stocks and shares accounts. In
this particular case, a number of
constraints had to be satisfied, among
them:

• An independent mediation device
was to be deployed at MarketMaker
Software AG for reliable 24-hours-a-
day service provision.

• Accounting and stock market data
had to be received from a trusted
server inside the bank, accessible
only for the mediation server.

• The client interface was required to
run on any standard web browser
without specific configuration needs
- even on public kiosk terminals.

• Both bank and customer should
have to put as little as possible trust
in the mediation device and the
communication link.

An additional requirement was to base
the solution on off-the-shelf compo-
nents.

Approach

We first analyzed the functional re-
quirements and security constraints to
derive a detailed model of all relevant
trust relationships between system
components and business partners.
Next, we mapped the trust relation-
ships on available security mechanisms
and selected standard technology for
their implementation. Finally, we
assigned the various security mecha-
nisms to the appropriate components
to obtain the overall security architec-
ture.
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Cost/Benefit Analysis of Investments
into Software Process Improvement

Any improvement of a software process
should be considered an investment for
which the costs and benefits are well
balanced. Such economical aspects of
software process improvement (SPI) are
often overlooked in an SPI program.
Fraunhofer IESE supports organizations
in prioritizing improvement opportuni-
ties and making selections based on
expected costs and benefits.

Method

In order to judge both costs and
benefits of an SPI effort, our method
consists of the following steps:

Software Improvement Management

• Cost Analysis; by identifying the
process steps affected by the SPI
program and their respective costs
(e.g., effort, investments), a founda-
tion is laid for cost calculation. From
this information a cost model is
derived that is used to calculate the
effective costs.

• Beneficial Factors; since SPI benefits
are not necessarily based on cost
reduction, the quantification of
beneficial factors  is used to capture
profits that are not included in the
cost model (e.g., quality improve-
ments, learning effects, image
improvement).

• Measures are defined to monitor
costs and benefits of the SPI initia-
tive. According to these measures,
data are collected in the framework
of the measurement program.

• Baselining; in order to know a
reference point against which the
improved processes are computed, a
baseline has to be defined. It can be
derived by using expert knowledge
(i.e., through interviews) and/or by
using existing measurement data.

• Analysis of measurement results by
benchmarking the success of the
SPI, i.e., comparison of the results
with the baseline.

• Roll-out; in case the cost/benefit
analysis shows a positive return on
investment, the improved process
should be firmly established in the
organization.

Even for process changes, including a
change of technology or method, that
have been introduced some time ago, a
post-mortem analysis of the return on
investment can be performed, assum-
ing that historic data is available.

Results

In the final design, sensitive accounting
information was encrypted end-to-end
with a key known only to bank and
customer. The mediation device, while
retaining its capability of providing the
customer with preformatted business
charts, kept critical data in encrypted
format, thus reducing its vulnerability
to loss of confidentiality or subversion.
Therefore, there was no need for
specific non-disclosure agreements
between bank, service provider, and
customer. Furthermore, the mediation
device required minimal physical
securing. This led to substantial cost
reductions and increased the bank’s
confidence in the security of the final
solution.

To satisfy portability requirements, the
client interface including the necessary
authentication and decryption engine
was implemented as a signed Java
applet. Consequently, we were able to
precisely define the mutual level of
trust between customer and bank,
solely depending on the terminal’s
security and trustworthiness. Restricting
security considerations to the access
point was crucial to simplify the analysis
of the service configuration.

Partner
MarketMaker Software AG
Karl-Marx-Straße 13
D-67655 Kaiserslautern

Contact
Dr. Volker Hübsch
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 234
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail huebsch@iese.fhg.de
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Example: Analyzing the Cost-
Effectiveness of Inspections

Software inspection is one method for
detecting defects early. However, it is
associated with up-front investment as
effort is spent in early development
phases in addition to constructive
development activities. This effort is
expected to pay off by a reduced
rework effort in later development
phases. Yet, this intuitive expectation
needs to be demonstrated explicitly and
quantitatively.

In collaboration with Siemens ZT SE3
and Siemens ICN CA MS E we investi-
gated the inspection processes at
Siemens ICN CA MS E to assess their
economical impact in terms of cost
effectiveness.

Approach

The economical impact of inspections
was captured using an expert opinion
based baselining. This approach in-
volved two major activities.
First, a suitable quantitative model of
inspection cost-effectiveness was
developed capturing inspection costs
and their quantitative benefits.

Second, measurement data was used
to develop the baseline for the cost-
effectiveness. However, since not all
data necessary for the model were
collected, expert opinion was used to
estimate the missing information. By
combining measurement data and
expert opinion, the cost-effectiveness
was determined for various inspection
processes.

Results

The results of this project included:

• An identification of inspection
processes that were less cost-
effective than others. This helped
focus the quality management
team’s improvement efforts on areas
where the gain is likely to be more
substantial.

• A baseline for the cost-effectiveness
of inspections. The cost-effective-
ness of future projects can be
evaluated against this spaceline and
thus changes to the inspection
process can be quantitatively
assessed in terms of the improved
cost-effectiveness.

Contact
Ralf Kempkens
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail kempkens@iese.fhg.de

Product and Process Assessment

Due to the abstract and complex
character of software products, it is
often difficult to get an overview of
product and process quality. For this
purpose, Fraunhofer IESE performs
product and process assessments.
During such an assessment, a team of
experienced assessors visits an organi-
zation, analyzes documentation and
software, and interviews people. The
result is a set of proposed improvement
suggestions based on a strength and
weakness analysis compared to best-
practices in industry.

Objectives

The goals for performing an assessment
can differ, but one always determines
either the process or the product
quality. Possible areas of application
regarding the product are:

• Preparation of (independent)
evaluations of software products

• Specific improvement of product
quality

• Selection of “strategic” software
products
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Possible areas of application regarding
the process are:

• Preparation of company evaluations

• Specific improvement of process
quality

• Selection of sub-contractors

• Benchmarking

Approach

For performing process assessments,
Fraunhofer IESE has developed a
method called FAME (Fraunhofer
Assessment MEthod). FAME is an
assessment method that allows you to
perform either a SPICE or BOOT-
STRAP™ (in the future also CMM)
assessment efficiently and reliably in
accordance with the upcoming stand-
ard for software process assessment
(ISO/IEC 15504). It helps to determine
the strengths and weaknesses of
current software processes and sup-
ports you in making well-informed
decisions on process improvement.

What makes FAME so unique to
existing methods is the added value
elements that contribute to it. FAME
focuses on the right processes for the
right business, provides efficient and
reliable assessments, and helps deter-
mine best practices to adopt. These
elements have been developed through
practical experiences from the world-
wide SPICE trials, customer projects,

and professional expertise. FAME is
made for all business types and for all
types of improvement needs. FAME is a
complete solution to improving the
software development processes.

Until now, product checks and product
certifications have required a lot of time
and money. Therefore, we are currently
developing a methodology that,
analogous to process assessments,  will
enable the efficient performance of
product assessments as well. In order to
fulfill requirements such as reliability
and comparability, the methodology is
based on recognized standards (ISO/IEC
9126, ISO/IEC 14598, and ISO/IEC
12119). In addition, we also draw upon
our rich experience in expertly assessing
software products. In 2001, we will be
ready to offer product assessments to
our customers.

Projects Performed

In 2000, various assessment projects
were performed. Several projects were
performed in which process assessment
was an integral part of a Software
Process Improvement (SPI) project.
Assessments were also performed in
the area of sub-contractor control in
the following domains: automotive,
mechanical engineering, banking and
insurance, and in the military sector.

An impression of the type of projects
can be gained from the following
quote by Hans-R. Baudewig, Managing
Officer of Thomson-CSF Elektronik Kiel:

“Based on our specific needs, the
Fraunhofer experts conducted an
intensive assessment of our key busi-
ness processes. The assessment provid-
ed us with a big picture of our current
development organisation. This helped
us to understand where we are posi-
tioned and how we could leverage our
business to a new level of performance.
It also made us realize the unique
strengths of our organisation and how
to tap into the full potential of our
culture.”

Partner
THOMSON-CSF ELEKTRONIK GmbH
Niederlassung Kiel
Elisabethstr. 6
D-24143 Kiel

Contact
Dirk Hamann
Tel: +49 (0) 6301 707 257
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail hamann@iese.fhg.de
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Software Experience Portals

The Experience Factory approach has
been introduced in many industrial
environments during the last two
decades and has proven to be a suc-
cessful concept for the organization of
knowledge management in software
organizations. In their quest for acceler-
ated and intensified experience ex-
change, software companies are
looking for ways to support such
exchange with appropriate technology.
Intranets are becoming the technology
of choice, as more and more function-
ality is moved to or integrated with
corporate Intranets.

• Effectively capture experience from
a large number of software develop-
ers, managers and other roles
throughout the organization

• Focus acquisition of experience to a
well-defined spectrum of topic areas
that match current and future
business needs

• Disseminate valuable information to
a broad community.

A goal-oriented design of the system is
vital for success: an experience portal is
not just a data sink with powerful
storage and retrieval (search) capabili-
ties. It is rather a well-designed living
system that is continuously revised and
adjusted to the needs of the users and
thus oriented to the (changing) busi-
ness goals of the organization.

Approach

We have developed a method that
allows experience portals to be imple-
mented efficiently. The method is
comprised of a series of steps that have
to be performed in order to elicit the
usage scenarios for the portal. This
includes determining the goals of the
organization regarding the experience
portal and consequently, which topic
areas are to be covered, how the
relevant information is to be elicited,
and how such information is going to
be used.

In a series of workshops with users and
stakeholders, the goals, usage process-
es, topics, available information sourc-
es, and future extensions are deter-
mined, documented, and reviewed. The
result is a high level design of the
intended technical system (data struc-
tures, retrieval, storage, web page
design, etc.) together with the work

While an Intranet per se is not a
knowledge management system, it can,
however, strongly support knowledge
intensive processes by helping to
capture information, simplifying and
standardizing information dissemina-
tion and retrieval, and integrating
diverse information sources. Software
experience portals are Intranet web
sites particularly designed to support
experience exchange.

Objectives

A Software Experience Portal is com-
prised of a set of tailored processes (to
capture, maintain and deploy experi-
ences) and a matching technical
support system that allows to
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The Software Experience Center

The Software Experience Center SEC™
is a generic consortium set-up that has
been conceived jointly by Fraunhofer
IESE and its sister institute in the U.S.,
the Fraunhofer Center for Experimental
Software Engineering, Maryland, as a
framework for creating SEC consortia.

Mission

SEC consortia are designed to bring
together like-minded international
companies for the purpose of an open
exchange of experience and for setting
up and performing joint case studies
and applied research projects. The main
goal is to promote the extension of
Learning Organization concepts to the
software domain. The intended interna-
tional set-up is expected to create
insight into Learning Organization
issues across different cultural environ-
ments.

processes that make use of the portal.

Next, this high level design is imple-
mented. That is, the technical system is
developed using a set of customizable
modules and populated (usually as a
series of prototypes), processes are
established, users are trained, and
effectiveness and efficiency of the
system are evaluated and adjusted.

Project Examples

We have created several experience
portals for customers as well as for our
own organization. The systems cover a
range of applications:

• Experience bases for a narrow topic
area, such as inspections, goal-
oriented measurement and improve-
ment, GQM programs

• Portals for broad topic areas to
support software engineering
consultants in their diverse work
processes and in many topic areas
of interest.

Contact
Dr. Frank Bomarius
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 121
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail bomarius@iese.fhg.de
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Each SEC consortium provides a forum
for its members to share their experi-
ence much more effectively than in a
conference or workshop. In particular,
there will be exchange on successful as
well as less successful projects, on
setting up and performing improve-
ment programs, and on introducing
and running Experience Factories. On a
regular basis, the SEC members select
topic areas from the software engineer-
ing domain that are most relevant to
them for investigation within their
consortium, thus setting the consorti-
um’s focus.

Implementation

Each SEC is a consortium of industrial
members plus the Fraunhofer Institutes
that together want to act as an Experi-
ence Factory. A consortium is governed
by a consortium agreement that settles
confidentiality issues and regulates the
operation of the SEC. A steering
committee, comprised of one repre-
sentative per member, guides the
consortium.

The industrial members jointly fund the
operations of their SEC consortium and
are expected to make a mid-term
commitment to the consortium. Each
SEC comprises six to eight member
companies. Each member subscribes to
its SEC consortium agreement and, in
particular, to the free mutual exchange
of experience within the consortium for
the purpose of accelerated learning.

Different SEC consortia do not interfere
with one another, that is, confidentiali-
ty is guaranteed.

As of November 2000, the following
companies have joined the SEC: ABB
(Switzerland), Boeing (USA), Daimler-
Chrysler (Germany), Nokia (Finland),
Motorola (USA).

More SECs, national as well as interna-
tional ones, are planned to be assem-
bled in the future.

Contact
in Europe:
Dr. Frank Bomarius
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 121
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail bomarius@iese.fhg.de

in the U.S.:
Rose Pajerski
Phone +1 301 403 8967
Fax +1 301 403 8976
E-Mail pajerski@fc-md.umd.edu

Role of the Fraunhofer Institutes

The Fraunhofer Institutes act as facilita-
tors and bring added value to the SEC
consortia. In particular, they:

• Run the SEC consortia offices

• Plan, coordinate, and execute
workshops for the SEC consortia

• Contribute tutorials, exploratory
technology presentations, and
experience reports to the workshops

• Collect experience in the course of
bilateral projects with members and
document it for dissemination
within the consortium

• Maintain the SEC consortium’s
Experience Base, which makes the
consortium’s experience assets
accessible to the members

• Maintain and provide access to a
world-wide network of experts

• Deliver on-line services to the
members, such as a web site with
the SEC Experience Base, and a
newsletter.

Status

In 1998, Fraunhofer IESE and the
Fraunhofer Center for Experimental
Software Engineering, Maryland
designed and started to put together
the first international SEC. The official
start of this consortium was June 1999.
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Corporate Software Engineering
Knowledge Networks for Improved
Training of the Work Force
(CORONET)

Web-based learning and training is
taking the industry by storm. University
education and classroom-based profes-
sional training courses play a crucial
role for introducing innovative software
engineering know-how and for prepar-
ing personnel for the increasing and
fast changing demands of information
technology. But they cannot solve the
problem alone due to the limited
number of people they can reach.

The research project CORONET will
provide a comprehensive methodology
and a technical platform for effective
and efficient learning and training over
the web. Systematic management of
knowledge is a key factor in this
endeavor. Therefore, the concept of
corporate knowledge networks will be
used as a framework for creating and
exploiting knowledge assets, sharing
knowledge for use and re-use, and
learning from others and with others.

Objective

The CORONET project pursues the
following goals:

• Development and implementation
of a new learning and training
approach, CORONET-Train, which is
essentially based on learning in
corporate knowledge network
environments and collaborative
work with human experts as part of
training sessions and on-the-job
problem solving

• Design and implementation of a
new hypermedia learning environ-
ment to support CORONET-Train

• Improvement of hypermedia course-
ware production through reuse of
existing knowledge packages on
software engineering methods and
techniques

• Validation of CORONET-Train in
industrial environments

• Empirical demonstration of the
benefits of CORONET-Train.
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Approach

Since skill development needs of
software developers change rapidly and
significantly, it is important that the
learning/training environment be
flexible enough for new topics to be
easily added and discussed.

CORONET-Train has been designed to
support a comprehensive set of interac-
tion forms, synchronous as well as
asynchronous ones, which help connect
individual software developers in a way
that:

• They become aware of colleagues
within the company who work on
similar problems, technologies, and
projects.

• They can access training material
and other documents on specific
topics and technologies.

• They can communicate with their
peers regarding training material
and other documents.

• They can add new insights and
experiences with certain methods
and technologies to the information
space.

• They can access examples of how
their peers used the new method or
technology within their projects.

• They develop a “best practice”
description of the use of a new
method or technology for their
specific organizational environment.

Results

The final results of the CORONET
project will be available in summer
2002, including:

• The description of the collaborative
learning and training methodology
CORONET-Train in the form of a
handbook

• A fully functional hypermedia
learning environment supporting
CORONET-Train

• Experience from customized indus-
trial applications of CORONET-Train
for several application scenarios

• Hypermedia courseware demonstra-
tors to support collaborative soft-
ware engineering education and
training

• Empirical results of the benefits and
cost drivers of CORONET-Train.

CORONET Consortium:

- Centro de Computação Gráfica (P)
- Comunicación Interactiva (E)
- DaimlerChrysler AG (D)
- Editions Highware sarl (F)
- Fraunhofer IESE
- Fraunhofer IGD
- Institut für Informationsverarbeitung

und computergestützte Neue
Medien (IICM) (A)

- University of New South Wales
(AUS)

Contact
Dr. Günther Ruhe (Coordinator)
Dietmar Pfahl
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 151
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail ruhe@iese.fhg.de

pfahl@iese.fhg.de

CORONET is partly funded by the
European Commission under the
Information Societies Technology
Programme (project no. IST-1999-
11634).
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Tenovis Software Engineering
Education

Tenovis GmbH & Co. KG is Germany’s
leading supplier of telecommunication
solutions for companies with 20 to 500
employees, and for conglomerates such
as Aral, Bertelsmann, BMW, Hypo-
Vereinsbank, and Volkswagen.

Currently, Tenovis is changing its focus
towards software-based IT services. To
prepare its personnel for this change, a
comprehensive education program has
been set in place. The basic component
of this education program is a course in
software engineering, implemented by
Fraunhofer IESE.

The Tenovis Software Engineering
Education project at Fraunhofer IESE
developed a concept for providing 45
experienced hardware and system
engineers with the basics of software
engineering knowledge in 30 days.

Objective

Objectives of the Tenovis Software
Engineering Education project:

• Provide hardware and system
engineers with the basics of soft-
ware engineering knowledge to
prepare them for new projects

• Mix topics of theoretical and practi-
cal relevance. General principles of
software engineering are illustrated
by techniques from the OO domain.

• Provide participants with basic
knowledge concerning different
roles (developer, architect, and
technical manager).

Approach

The approach chosen to fulfill the
objectives consists of three modules,
each for the duration of 10 days:

• The first module gives a brief
overview of relevant software
engineering topics from the view-
point of all three roles.

• The second module exists in three
variants with more detailed contents
tailored to the needs of the three
roles.

• The third module integrates partici-
pants from all three roles in a 5-
person software development team.
Each team executes a small software
development project.

The first module defines basic terminol-
ogy for all three roles by considering
the following topics: engineering
approach to software development,
system analysis, system design, imple-
mentation, inspections and testing,
project management, quality manage-
ment. After this module, the partici-
pants attend one variant of the second
module, depending on their interests.

The second module focuses on one of
the roles: the variant for architects
considers the topics UML analysis and
design, OO testing, architectures, and
an introduction to Java. The variant for
developers mainly considers the topics
UML analysis and design, Java, inspec-
tions and testing. The variant for
technical managers includes the topics
project management, configuration
and change management, risk manage-
ment, and quality management.
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APO - Workflow-embedded
Vocational Training in IT

“The crucial key for a long-lasting
education and employment policy
within the IT area is the development of
a job-related continuing education
concept that is fit for the future,” said
MD Edelgard Bulmahn at the press
conference “IT in der Bildung (08/2000)
- Anschluss statt Ausschluss”.

In the APO project, continuing educa-
tion and training measures are being
developed for those professional
degrees that were defined in this
BMBF-funded project. The intention is
that graduates of IT apprenticeship
jobs, university graduates from depart-
ments other than computer science,
and university students who broke off
their studies get an opportunity to
specialize in different IT job fields (IT
profile) and, through university ade-
quate certificates, secure career oppor-
tunities.

Independent of concrete company
interests, the APO project develops
practice-oriented, professionally com-
petent recommendations, which rely on
innovative methodology and didactics,
for making continuing education and
training in the IT sector a reality.

Objectives

Objectives of the APO project are, e.g.:

• Specify the special requirements of
industry and transfer them into a
modern education and training
system

• Develop learning media that are
synchronized with the learning
environment, the participants, and
with industrial requirements

• Develop quality standards for IT
education and adapt these to a
certification structure for the IT area

• Build up competence to develop
industrial education and training
programs according to industrial
requirements.

Approach

The realization of the objectives listed
above is based on the approach that
professional knowledge be transferred
on the basis of real work tasks (refer-
ence project). For this, a suitable
didactical concept must be developed,
supported by appropriate electronic
learning media.

Implementation of the work-related
learning environment (implementation
project) into the company environment
affects not only personnel develop-
ment, but also organizational develop-
ment.

In the third module, teams comprised
of participants from all three variants of
the second module are formed. Each
team adds functionality to an existing
fully documented software system
described in UML and Java. All software
development phases from the integra-
tion of user requirements to system test
are executed.

Results

The TENOVIS Software Engineering
Education project was a success accord-
ing to participants and management.

Contact
Dr. Günther Ruhe
Christiane Differding
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 151
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail ruhe@iese.fhg.de

differdi@iese.fhg.de
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Since certifiable criteria for future
continuing education and training
measures are to be formulated from
the continuing education and training
concept being developed, the high
quality demand on the results will be
ensured by means of an evaluation that
will accompany the project.

The project is segmented into a base-
line and an improvement cycle. The
baseline cycle will describe five out of
thirteen IT profiles, the improvement
cycle will describe the other eight.

In every cycle one implementation
project will be realized. The improve-
ment cycle will exploit experiences from
the previous cycle.

Results

At the end of the project, we will have
described thirteen reference projects
(e.g., Software Developer, IT Manager,
Quality Management Coordinator), and
realized two (e.g., Network Administra-
tor). Furthermore, we will have devel-
oped methods and tools to support the
education requirements of industry.

IT Qualification Campaign
Rhineland-Palatinate

For many software and consulting
companies, the lack of qualified per-
sonnel has become a serious restraint
on their growth. On the other hand,
the region has a high unemployment
rate, which even affects persons with
university degrees.

The IT qualification campaign is aiming
to stimulate the regional economic
structure. Suitable and innovative
measures contribute to reducing
unemployment as well as satisfying the
large demand for IT professionals. The
project, with a special focus on Rhine-
land-Palatinate, consists of three work
packages:

1. Re-Education Courses

In co-operation with the local Job
Center and the Software Akademie
AG, we are carrying out full-time re-
education courses for university gradu-
ates. The courses are based on job
outlines and designed to meet practice
requirements.

Participants in the course “Software
Documentation Specialist” acquire
knowledge and skills in:

• Software engineering

• Creation of professional text docu-
ments and planning/managing
complete software documentation

• Use of suitable software tools.

Project Coordinator
Dr. Rolf Walter
Fraunhofer ISST, Berlin
Phone +49 (0) 30 24306 358
Fax +49 (0) 30 24306 599
E-Mail rolf.walter@isst.fhg.de

Industrial Partners
- Berufsbildungswerk GmbH (bfw)
- Bildungswerk der Wirtschaft in

Berlin und Brandenburg e.V. (bbw)
- CDI Deutsche Private Akademie für

Wirtschaft GmbH
- DEKRA Akademie GmbH
- Deutsche Telekom AG
- Integrata Training AG

Contact
Dr. Günther Ruhe
Claudia Hebestreit
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 151
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 203
E-Mail ruhe@iese.fhg.de

hebestre@iese.fhg.de
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Participants in the course “OO Develop-
er” are trained for:

• Analyzing customer needs

• Designing, programming, and
verifying software solutions accord-
ingly

• Considering quality assurance
within the process.

About 40 participants, university
graduates from a wide variety of non-
CS disciplines, passed the courses in
2000. The great majority of graduates
found employment after graduation. In
the field of documentation, in particu-
lar, we met with enthusiastic response
from industry.

2. Web-based Training (WBT)

WBT offers a rising number of possibili-
ties for flexible, self-organized and user-
centered learning. WBT allows

• Workflow-adapted “training on the
job”

• Goal- and problem-oriented learn-
ing in collaborative groups

• Extensive exchange of ideas, infor-
mation, and resources among
learners, tutors, and experts.

The Fraunhofer IESE approach to WBT
combines technology-based learning
and instructor-based training, enriched
with communicative components.
Learners will work in small groups on
real-life problems and will be supported
by technically and didactically qualified
tutors.

In a first prototype version a WBT
course “Object-Oriented Analysis and
Design” is designed for employees of
small and medium enterprises. The final
version (fall 2001) will address a larger
variety of contents as well as further
target groups.

3. IT Qualification Network

The IT qualification network will
connect the education and training
demand of IT companies with Fraun-
hofer IESE’s competence and with the
potentials of regional education centers
and unemployed university graduates.
Fraunhofer IESE is building a co-
ordination forum that will investigate
the demand for personnel and educa-
tion and design relevant curricula for
re-education courses that meet the
requirements. The forum will imple-
ment these curricula together with
education centers and introduce
unemployed persons to them.

The project is partly funded by the
European Social Fund (ESF) and by the
Ministerium für Arbeit, Soziales und
Gesundheit Rheinland-Pfalz (Az. 63-
116-2/99)

Partners
- Arbeitsamt Kaiserslautern
- SWA Software Akademie AG

Contact
Manfred Eberle
Phone +49 (0) 631 41690 30
Fax +49 (0) 631 41690 41
E-Mail eberle@iese.fhg.de
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IT Job Network Rhineland-
Palatinate

The demand for IT experts, especially
for those with a university degree, is
steadily increasing in Germany. The
state of Rhineland-Palatinate is no
exception in this regard. This was
shown by a survey conducted by the
Rhineland-Palatinate Ministry of Econo-
my, Traffic, Agriculture, and Viniculture.
According to this survey, roughly 1,000
highly qualified IT experts are needed.

In contrast to jobs with lower qualifica-
tion requirements, the short-term
demand for highly qualified IT experts
can neither be fulfilled by further
education institutions nor by graduates
from university. Motivated by this
shortage, the German federal govern-
ment initiated a “Greencard Program”
with the objective of acquiring highly
qualified IT experts from outside the
European Union.

basis of exact matches, but also on the
basis of good, but not perfect matches.

Various parameters allow the specifica-
tion of “kill criteria” (e.g., insufficient
German language skills) and the
definition of acceptable matches (e.g.,
by specifying the importance of each
category of expertise). The intelligent
software is even able to balance out
strengths and weaknesses of an appli-
cant. For example, if an applicant has
only basic knowledge in the program-
ming language Java (although expert
skills are required) and expert knowl-
edge in Oracle databases (which is also
required by a given job description),
this applicant will be preferred over an
applicant who has expert knowledge in
Java, but no experience regarding
Oracle databases. Once suitable candi-
dates have been spotted, the software
automatically e-mails the resumés of
the applicants to those companies that
posted a matching job description.

From the viewpoint of Fraunhofer IESE,
this project is a first step towards
building skill databases systematically.
Since skill databases allow people to be
found quickly for and within organiza-
tions, they are becoming increasingly
important, especially in large compa-
nies.

Partner
Ministerium für Wirtschaft, Verkehr,
Landwirtschaft und Weinbau des
Landes Rheinland-Pfalz

Contact
Petra Steffens
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 160
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail steffens@iese.fhg.de

Software-based Business DevelopmentSoftware-based Business
Development

To help the local economy of Rhine-
land-Palatinate benefit from the Green-
card Program, the Ministry of Economy,
Traffic, Agriculture, and Viniculture
asked Fraunhofer IESE to set up and
host an Internet portal for Green Card
applicants. The portal, which Fraunhof-
er IESE developed, allows companies to
register open job positions and appli-
cants to post their resumés. In June
2000, companies and applicants started
to post job offerings and resumés.
Various public relation activities were
conducted, ensuring fast population of
the database.

Job seekers and companies both use
the same information categories for
specifying their requirements and
qualifications, respectively. This allows
for an automatic matching of electronic
job descriptions and qualification
profiles. The software used for the
matching is not only able to suggest
applicants for open positions on the
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Making an E-Commerce
Organization Fit for Market
through Process Improvement

Objective

E-commerce is an emerging new
business field with a high potential for
establishing new markets. As more and
more companies move towards e-
business, e-commerce is one of the
future trends.

The new E-conomy is highly dependent
on well functioning, secure, easy to use
and good quality e-commerce applica-
tions. Time-to-market for e-commerce
applications is very short and so are the
development processes.

Characteristic for many of these e-
business companies is often an ad-hoc
development process, high staff turno-
ver, and rapid growth of the organiza-
tion. Yet, any e-commerce project is a
software project that requires specific
management techniques, styles, and
skills, just like any other IT project.

However, conventional development
processes are not suitable, because
they are too inflexible. For e-commerce
development, process frameworks are
needed that organize and coordinate
the critical tasks of the project.

Approach

A process to suit the needs of e-
commerce applications requires the
integration of best practices (e.g., ISO),
familiarity with product line concepts,
and knowledge that is characteristic for
the e-commerce domain. This combina-
tion allows to tailor a process specifical-
ly to the company’s needs.

The outcome is a process specifically
designed to fit the needs of an e-
commerce company. To strengthen the
new process even more, introduction of
the process should be supported by
intensive coaching. In addition, a
suitable documentation structure,
along with templates and examples,
facilitates acceptance and use of the
process.

Establishing a process allows to keep
knowledge within a fast-changing
company. In addition, a process defini-
tion allows data collection for cost
estimation and, therefore, better
project management and planning.

The situation within the e-commerce
development at maxess was typical for
a dynamic e-business company: An
originally small organization with
constantly high workload had tripled in
size within less than two years. To
maintain product quality and remain
competitive on a tight market, a well-
defined process was necessary.

Based on product requirements and
company characteristics, a new process
was defined and introduced.

Maxess now has a new process that
specifies the main tasks and the docu-
mentation of the deliverables. Such a
process allows the organization to
remain competitive on the market.

The introduction of the process was
supported by intensive coaching of the
new process and the tools used.

Results

The maxess experience has shown that
in e-commerce development, a well-
defined process is a key factor to
business success.

Fraunhofer IESE supports companies
that transfer their business to e-
commerce by setting up proper proc-
esses and applications. By integrating
best practices and domain-specific
knowledge, Fraunhofer IESE is able to
define processes that are tailored to the
specific requirements of e-commerce
development.

Partner
maxess systemhaus gmbh
Europaallee 3-5
D-67657 Kaiserslautern

Contact
Dr. Peter Knauber
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 251
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 202
E-Mail knauber@iese.fhg.de
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The study ‘Analysis and Eval-
uation of Software Develop-
ment in Germany’ represents
the most current compre-
hensive survey regarding the
commercial and technologi-
cal role of software and soft-
ware development in Ger-
many across many sectors of
industry. It was commission-
ed by the German Federal
Ministry of Education and
Research (BMBF), and
performed by GfK Marktfor-
schung GmbH (a Germany-
based international market
research organization) in
Nuremberg, and the Fraun-
hofer Institutes for System
Technology and Innovation

Research (ISI) in Karlsruhe
and Experimental Software
Engineering (IESE) in Kaisers-
lautern. Its intention is to
serve as a baseline for future
decisions on education and
research (funding) strategies
in Germany.

The study shows a dramatic
increase in the importance of
software from a business
perspective across all sectors,
dramatic deficiencies in
current software develop-
ment practices in industry as
well as a lack of qualified
personnel. However, one can
observe trends towards more
engineering rigor in software
development, increased em-
phasis on reuse, and more
strategic decisions on in-
house development versus
outsourcing/purchasing of
software. The expected
result of this latter trend of
‘smart’ outsourcing is that in
the future, companies within
the secondary sector will
focus more on hiring appli-
cation developers rather
than programmers.

The study results suggest
that there is a dramatic need
in Germany for establishing
a significant research pro-
gram in Software Engineer-
ing (similar to the one
triggered by the Presidential
Information Technology
Advisory Committee Report
(PITAC, http://www.ccic.gov)
in the United States), and
also for providing software
engineering education with
a major boost. The concur-
rent view expressed in the
in-depth interviews is that
Germany will only have a

long-term future in software
development (i.e., generate
jobs in software develop-
ment) if companies achieve a
software process maturity
that ranks among the best in
the world, and if the educa-
tional system produces
enough highly qualified soft-
ware engineers.

In summary, the role of Soft-
ware Engineering Technolo-
gy for Germany’s economic
future is expected to be of
similar importance as, e.g.,
the role of Production Tech-
nology in the past! Fraun-
hofer IESE will continue to
take the lead in developing
cutting-edge software engi-
neering technology, support-
ing companies in adopting
such technologies, and
lobbying for a comprehen-
sive National Software Engi-
neering Initiative.

The Fraunhofer IESE team
consisted of Prof. Dr. Dieter
Rombach, Susanne Hartkopf,
and Kirstin Kohler. It was
supported by Prof. Dr. Man-
fred Broy from the Technical
University of Munich.

A German version can be
downloaded from the Inter-
net (http://www.dlr.de/IT/IV)
or ordered from Fraunhofer
IESE.

Project Partners
- GfK Marktforschung

GmbH
- Fraunhofer Institute for

Experimental Software
Engineering IESE

- Fraunhofer Institute for
System Technology and
Innovation Research ISI

Result Presentation of BMBF Study
„Analysis and Evaluation of Software
Development in Germany“
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Mandate and Procedure

The study “Analysis and
Evaluation of Software Devel-
opment in Germany” for the
German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research
(BMBF) was performed by
GfK Marktforschung GmbH
in cooperation with the
Fraunhofer Institutes for
Experimental Software
Engineering (IESE) and for
System Technology and
Innovation Research (ISI). The
goal of the study was to
quantitatively and qualita-
tively characterize the
national software market,
which continues to increas-
ingly develop into one of the
key markets in Germany and
world-wide, and to describe
its future development and
its requirements. This is the
basis for determining the
investments necessary for
the success of software
development in Germany, to
include both investments
into research and technology
development as well as
those into professional
qualification and education.

The triggers for this study
were, on the one hand, the
rapidly changing situation on
the software market, where
software is increasingly
being developed as an
essential, often competitive
instrument by companies of
all application domains
(secondary software sectors)
- in addition to software
companies (primary software
sector), and, on the other
hand, the lack of market
data specifically on the situa-
tion of secondary software
sectors.  The primary sector
includes not only data
processing service providers,
but also manufacturers of
data processing devices and
equipment. Secondary
sectors included in the study
are companies from the
areas of mechanical engi-
neering, electrical engineer-
ing, automotive engineering,
telecommunications, and
financial services. This
selection ensures coverage
of sectors within the manu-
facturing and service sectors
that have a high percentage
of software development.
Other sectors, like medicine,
chemistry, biology and gene
technology as well as the
entire media and entertain-
ment sector were not
examined in order to limit
efforts, since the main
purpose of the study in the
secondary sector was to
create a situation analysis,
on the basis of which
recommendations for action
can be given for research
funding. It was also neces-
sary to take into account
that the secondary sector is
basically unlimited. This is

the case in the media and
entertainment sector in
particular, which has a
massive problem of defining
and differentiating the sector
from related sectors.

This study makes methodical
use of a combination of
representative telephone
interviews for capturing
quantitatively significant
facts and expert interviews
for qualitative intensification
of predictions for the future,
in particular.

As part of the telephone
interviewing process, inter-
views were held with a total
of 920 representatives of
primary sector companies
(n=249 companies) and
secondary sector companies
(n=671) selected on a cross-
section basis. The target
persons for the 30-minute
(on average) interview in
each company was usually
the director of software
development or, in the case
of smaller companies,
frequently the owner or
manager. Since official
company statistics were not
available, which were,
however, necessary for
arriving at basic figures and
thus at a basis for estimates
for the results per sector,
extensive prior research was
done using the German
Federal Office of Statistics
(Statistisches Bundesamt),
the German Federal Labor
Office (Bundesanstalt für
Arbeit), as well as informa-
tion services and address
companies.

A Study for the German
Ministry of Education and
Research BMBF

Executive Summary

December 2000

Translation of the
Original German Version
(see Appendix, page 87),
not authorized by BMBF

Analysis and
Evaluation of
Software
Development in
Germany
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In addition, 55 expert inter-
views were conducted with
staff at primary and second-
ary sector companies,
expanded by the sectors
trade, transportation, and
chemistry/pharmaceuticals.
From the various sectors,
both small, young and/or
profile determining and
market leading companies
were selected. The persons
interviewed in the compa-
nies were part of middle and
upper management in
software development. The
objective of these expert
interviews was to gain
deeper insight into the
practice of software develop-
ment from the point of view
of those directly affected, as
an addition to the facts
obtained from the represent-
ative company interview.

Based upon the data from
these interviews and scenari-
os, conclusions are drawn
for necessary measures to be
taken in research and educa-
tion policy. The major results
of the foci “Market Structure
of the Software Sector”,
“Personnel Situation in Soft-
ware Development”, and
“Technological State of In-
novation in Software Devel-
opment” will be summarized
below.

Market Structure of the
Software Sector

In Germany, software is
currently being developed
and/or modified in approxi-
mately 19,000 companies of
the sectors investigated -
10,500 primary sector com-
panies (data processing,
manufacturers of data pro-
cessing devices and equip-
ment) and 8,650 secondary
sector companies (mechani-
cal engineering, electrical
engineering, automotive
engineering, telecommunica-
tions, and financial services).
These companies employ a
total of approx. 2.8 million
people (approx. 300,000
employees in the primary
sector and 2.5 million in the
secondary sectors) (Figure 2).
While the structure of the
primary sector is largely
characterized by small
companies with 1-9 employ-
ees, software development
and modification in the
secondary sectors takes
place mainly in medium-size
and larger companies.

Sales involving software have
massively increased during
the last few years, there is
no end of the growth on the
horizon. According to a
press statement by Bitkom
(http://www.bitkom.org/
presse/pr230200.htm), sales
on the German market for
software and IT services
amounted to 55.5 billion DM
in the year 1999 alone. In
the secondary sectors, the
sales volume involving
software is much harder to
appraise. By now, in many
secondary sectors the entire
volume of sales is dependent
on software. In the automo-
tive industry, for example,
control functions can no
longer be realized without
software, automobiles can
not be produced or sold
without software, and
business processes - from
production planning to
human resource planning -
can no longer be maintained
without software.

As a result of the representa-
tive company study, the
value added in the primary
and secondary sectors
through software develop-
ment and modification was
calculated to amount to a
total of approximately 50
billion DM. This value is
already relatively high if
viewed by itself. It does, for
instance, surpass the value
added in the sector of
agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries (approx. 42 billion
DM) by roughly 20%.

However, the calculation of
value creation that is cus-
tomary in macroeconomics,
which was also applied in
this study, does not do
complete justice to the
strategic importance of
software - especially in the
secondary sectors.

The way software develop-
ment departments are
treated as pure cost factors
in the overwhelming majori-
ty of companies shows that
the strategic importance of
software as a sales generator
has not been recognized yet
in many companies. The first
secondary sector companies,
however, are already starting
to justify software develop-
ment projects not via their
cost share in product devel-
opment, but rather via the
amount of sales that can be
realized with the help of this
software. This indicates that
companies increasingly
understand software as
investment and “business
enabler”, and no longer as a
pure cost factor.

Figure 2
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Software is created as an
independent product (prima-
ry sector) or embedded into
products or services (second-
ary sectors).

The Primary Sector is charac-
terized by young companies
(67% of the companies in
the primary sector were
founded after 1990)
(Figure 3). New companies
are founded as spin-offs by
people working at universi-
ties, research institutions,
and companies, but also by
established companies
developing products out of
their internal project busi-
ness and marketing them in
external spin-offs. Thus,
companies from traditional
sectors (e.g., commerce)
create new bases in the
primary sector by profession-
alizing their internal products
(e.g., merchandising sys-
tems). Overall it can be
assumed that the boom on
the primary sector can also
be traced to the lower
demand for investments of
service-oriented companies
and to more flexibility
regarding location.

The Secondary Sectors ref-
lect the traditional strength
of the German economy.
Engineering-style individual
solutions (e.g., control func-
tions for automotive safety
like ABS, energy use that is
friendly to the environment,
like injection systems, or
comfortable maintenance
like online diagnosis systems)
contribute to the fact that
these sectors can expand
their global leadership. In all
of these sectors, an increas-

ingly stronger shift from
hardware to software can be
observed in the area of de-
velopment. Overall, howev-
er, the growth potential
even in the secondary
sectors lies in the area of

other hand, many of these
systems were developed
with methods that are now
obsolete and turn out to be
very difficult to maintain and
modify. Changed businesses
processes, however, require

One important motive for
the extensive outsourcing of
software development is the
lack of qualified staff. Orders
are given to one’s own
branch offices or to outside
companies in countries
within and without the
European Union or Asia.
These subcontractor relation-
ships often prove to be
complicated with respect to
the coordination of the
development processes
between customer and
contractor, as well as with
respect to the frequent lack
of application know-how on
the part of the subcontrac-
tor.

In the secondary sectors, in
particular, the necessary
amount of in-house develop-
ment of software is currently
being discussed. Which
software guarantees com-
petitiveness and must
therefore be developed in-
house? Which software does
not provide competitiveness
and can/should be out-
sourced or purchased? One
can currently observe two
different trends in this
respect. Whereas automotive
manufacturers are consider-
ing re-assuming some of the
software development that
has been outsourced so far,
banks and insurance compa-
nies are planning to increas-
ingly outsource. A few
statements of intentions
(from the expert interviews)
are available, according to
which some of the banks
and insurance companies
want to increase their
external development
proportion from currently

services. This is not only true
for business process support
in the traditional service
sectors like commerce (e.g.,
electronic business), banks
(e.g., electronic banking),
and telecommunications, but
is also increasingly manifest-
ed through software-based
added-value services that
accompany a product.

One particular characteristic
of existential significance for
secondary sector companies
is the high age of many
software systems. Their
creation often dates back to
the 70s. These are so-called
Legacy Systems. On the one
hand, these legacy systems
have matured over many
years. They contain the
company’s accumulated
application knowledge and
are extremely stable. On the

Figure 3

innovative software solu-
tions. This results in a
dilemma for many compa-
nies: How to meet the new
challenges without seriously
jeopardizing the present
stability?

In software development,
geographical flexibility of
software development, lack
of staff, and considerations
regarding the strategic
importance of software
contribute to a major change
in the decision on which
software will be developed
in-house and which develop-
ment will be outsourced/
subcontracted. The compa-
nies with high software
competence concentrate
more on in-house develop-
ment of the kind of software
that relates to their core
competence.
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approx. 30% to 70 or 80%.
The issue of which software
is of strategic importance to
the company always plays a
prominent role in this
decision.

Even when software devel-
opment is outsourced or
purchased, the companies
must continue to possess the
know-how on how to
develop applications. This
means that fewer program-
mers are needed. Instead,
there is a more urgent need
for requirements engineers,
system architects, and
acceptance testers. In this
respect, the secondary sector
companies are replacing
programmers with software
engineers. Overall, a differ-
entiation of various roles in
software development can
be observed, but this is only
slowly gaining ground.

The intended increase of
software development out-
sourcing can only be met
insufficiently by purchasing
off-the-shelf products. This
leads to major changes.
Either new primary sector
companies get the chance of
acting as subcontractors,
due to the standardization of
use architectures, or second-
ary sector companies like
financial services companies
found spin-offs.

The unique position charac-
teristics of innovative prod-
ucts and services like tele-
communications or insur-
ance products are no longer
conceivable without soft-
ware.

Competition is increasingly
determined on the basis of
“software-enhanced” func-
tions of the products or
services. As a result, for high
wage countries like Germa-
ny, jobs with high value
creation, like those found in
the areas of software-
enhanced products and
services, are gaining signifi-
cance.

Personnel Situation in
Software Development

The present personnel
situation is characterized by
a major deficit in qualified
personnel. The study found a
demand of 28,000 software
developers for immediate
employment and a demand
for 55,000 software devel-
opers for hiring in the next
12 months, which reflects
the minimum demand. The
additional fluctuation
created by retirements and
an additional demand for
application developers,
which can hardly be quanti-
fied yet today, will put even
more pressure on the
demand for personnel. Many
companies call the lack of
personnel their most urgent
problem in software devel-
opment at this time. Satis-
faction of this demand
through a freely available
workforce on the market is
currently so insufficient that
many companies do not
even list the exact number of
their vacant positions any
more. Promising projects are
postponed due to the lack of
human resources. All this
indicates that the figures
gathered represent a rather
conservative estimate of the
actual demand.

As far as the qualification of
those employed is con-
cerned, the majority has an
academic education. While
computer scientists represent
the majority on the primary
sector, the majority of
employees on the secondary
sectors have a sector-specific
qualification. Large second-

ary sector companies are
attempting to increase the
proportion of computer
scientists. However, they
currently fail in doing this,
because of the low supply as
well as because of the often-
criticized lack of application
orientation of university
studies for computer scien-
tists.

One major problem in
assigning suitable profes-
sionals - in particular the
effective use of computer
scientists - lies in the ambig-
uous role definition for
various software develop-
ment activities, in qualifica-
tion requirements that are
not sufficiently defined, as
well as in a lack of continu-
ing education measures for
up-dating the necessary
know-how. Until now, there
has not been enough
differentiation in software
development between
engineering activities like
requirements analysis or
system design and simpler
technical activities like
programming or component
testing. Unlike in other
technological areas, there is
no broad acceptance of the
fact that for engineering
activities in software devel-
opment, a university degree
(e.g., computer science) is
required, whereas techni-
cians can also find their way
into practice via professional
academies or apprenticeship
professions. Consequently,
highly qualified computer
scientists are not used
adequately, they do not feel
challenged enough and
leave for the primary sector.
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Professionalizing software
development requires a clear
picture of the roles and
matching qualifications.
Professional titles, in particu-
lar, like ‚software engineer’
should be protected. Due to
the rapid cycles of innova-
tion in the software sectors,
a life-long qualification
concept is also necessary.
Having nothing more than a
solid basic education is just
not enough anymore.
Continuing education and
training must become the
rule. This requires a change
of attitude in both employers
and employees.

The medium-term demand
for human resources until
2005 is increasing rapidly.
Based on the results from
the interviews one can
assume that by 2005, the
number of people employed
in the primary and secondary
sectors will rise from
177,000 (today) in software
development to an estimat-
ed 385,000 (Figure 4). This is
an increase of almost 120%.
The main growth market will
be the primary sector with
179,000 additional jobs. In
the secondary sectors, an
additional growth of 30,000
jobs is expected. If the
secondary sectors not
considered in the study are
taken into account, the
number will again increase
significantly. Furthermore, a
significant shift from jobs in
hardware development to
those in software develop-
ment is to be expected.
Since university graduates
traditionally constitute the
majority of software devel-

opers in the primary sector,
and since in the secondary
sectors, due to increased
outsourcing of pure pro-
gramming activities, an
increased trend towards
university graduates is also
to be expected, it is obvious
that this high demand for
highly-qualified people can
not be covered by the
standard courses of study at
the universities and other
educational institutions. Even
if the rationalization poten-
tial on the technical level of
programming is fully used by

foci of these employees’
activities are in the area of
requirements analysis and
architecture. They develop
the architecture of the
software and decide which
components to purchase
externally and to integrate.
For this, understanding the
application as well as com-
puter science concepts on a
high level of abstraction are
necessary prerequisites.
These are taught in particu-
lar via application oriented
courses of computer science
(e.g., practical computer

ployees familiar with their
new jobs. Some companies
have had less positive
experiences with university
graduates, since they often
lack routine in dealing with
applications and are not
challenged enough and
unsatisfied with pure pro-
gramming activities.

Independent of the size of
the company, there is an
increasing demand for upper
level managers with a
computer science education.
This is, for example, evi-
denced by the fact that more
and more often, software-
heavy companies are creat-
ing the position of a Chief
Information Officers (CIO).
The increasing importance of
software, especially also in
the secondary sectors, also
entails an increasing demand
for employees with leader-
ship qualifications. For large
software projects, in particu-
lar, project managers are
increasingly in demand.
Since software increasingly
determines competitiveness,
computer science issues are
of central importance for a
company’s success, up to the
level of the Board of Direc-
tors.

Regarding the topic of
education, the companies
interviewed are increasingly
urging interdisciplinary
courses of study, in which
secondary sector application
know-how is combined with
computer science know-
how. For computer science
education, high importance
was assigned to teaching the
methods and technologies of

Figure 4

using tools, an additional
increase in the demand for
human resources is still to be
expected.

The expert interviews, in
particular, have made it clear
that in the secondary sectors
the qualification expected of
applicants varies greatly
depending on the size of the
company.

Large companies are mostly
looking for engineers with
university degrees for
software development. The

science with a focus on
mechanical engineering or
business administration).
Small and medium-size
companies, however,
present an entirely different
picture. They have a very
high demand for graduates
of technical colleges. The
focus of their employees’
activities lies in programming
and application adaptation.
The practice-oriented educa-
tion of technical college
graduates makes it possible
to quickly make such em-
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quality assurance for soft-
ware as well as teaching
component-based software
development. Current
education often concen-
trates too much on the
ability to develop new
software, instead of dealing
with standard components
and aggregating these to
new systems. Furthermore,
social and communication
skills like team and leader-
ship skills should be taught
much more.

Short innovation cycles of
methods and tools in the
area of software develop-
ment as well as the shift in
activity foci described above
also require new concepts
for continuing education. In
order to be able to keep
pace with the rapidly chang-
ing environment in software
development and fulfill the
increasing demand for
software developers by re-
training employees, many
companies want institutions
that support “life-long
learning”. Major companies
meet this challenge by
founding their own “Corpo-
rate Universities”. Small and
medium-size enterprises are
currently looking for new
possibilities of quickly and
cost-effectively making their
employees familiar with new
methods and technologies in
the area of software devel-
opment. In this context,
repeated demands were
voiced for expanded offers
by the universities, which
should not only educate
engineers, but also continue
to educate them.

Technological State of
Innovation in Software
Development

The various requirements on
software are caused by the
different areas it is used in.
In practice, however, quality
requirements are often
dominated by cost and time
constraints. The result is that
quality defects only become
visible too late in the devel-
opment process. However,
the realization that quality
must be taken into account
right from the start of the
development process is
slowly taking hold, just like
the realization that invest-
ments into quality will also,
when viewed comprehen-
sively, have a positive impact
on costs and development
times. Indications of a
change in thinking towards
this direction can already be
seen in the increased early
use of inspections and
reviews, through which
problems can be identified
and solved on time.

In general, a trend towards
risk-minimizing development
processes  (e.g., incremental
processes) can be detected.
By reducing the develop-
ment increments to a man-
ageable size, individual
companies can already attain
significant improvements
with regard to plannability,
and thus show a higher rate
of success.

As far as the method is con-
cerned, there is a strong
focus on early defect detec-
tion through inspections and

reviews, on the use of com-
ponent technology for cost
reduction, and on improved
interaction between soft-
ware development proper
and the requirements from
the application in the con-
text of the requirements
analysis.

As far as technology is
concerned, the discussion
about the future of software
development is dominated
by the topic Internet. The
Internet determines the
trend, both as a platform for
services and as a develop-
ment platform for software.
This represents a major
change of paradigm for
many companies. The
urgently necessary change-
over from their central
software systems necessary
for their survival to the new
platforms is often too much
for them. The consequence
is further increase in the
amount of “Legacy Soft-
ware”.

Cooperation with universities
and research institutions is

still below the desirable level
and below the level compa-
rable to countries like the
U.S. Of all the primary and
secondary sector companies
interviewed, only 22%
indicated that they even do
any kind of research (Figure
5). In the expert interviews,
however, this was placed in
a relative context in many
cases, since many companies
consider research to be
“academic basic research”.
In fact, the so-called “pre-
development” that many
companies do is nothing else
but applied industrial re-
search. Overall, smaller
companies in particular are
having a hard time develop-
ing a comprehensive, long-
term view with regard to
software development and
in doing so, correctly assess
the role and the importance
of research. Seen on the
whole, the result of the high
pressure on development
and the lack of professionals
is that innovative technolo-
gies are not tackled suffi-
ciently. Chances and poten-

Figure 5
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tials of innovative technolo-
gies are not used or are used
too late.

Increased cooperation on
these topics with universities
and research institutions is
desired, but is considered to
be hard to realize at this
time, since many universities
and research institutions are
not application oriented.
Examples for useful coopera-
tion models mentioned were
the research-on-demand
practiced in the U.S. and
the Fraunhofer model in
Germany.

available to the wide field of
companies as a point of
contact for collaborations
outside public funding.

■

Substantial public support
for research is absolutely
mandatory for several
reasons, and is of central
importance to the rapid
development of the software
sector: first, the necessity of
making better development
methods (software technolo-
gy) available has been
recognized in all sectors of
industry and must therefore
be considered a national task
for securing the future in
one of Germany’s most
important growth industries.
Second, there are specifically
German challenges like the
solution of a software
variant building problem in
those secondary sectors that
have traditionally done a lot
of manufacturing, like the
automotive industry. Third,
there is a great opportunity
for stimulating a boom of
spin-offs  in the primary
software sector by support-
ing sector-specific software
competence (e.g., for de-
fining sector-specific soft-
ware architectures). These
new companies will serve as
competent suppliers of large
system integrators in the
secondary sectors. Support
must generally concentrate
on the following foci:

- Improvement of the degree
of software maturity in the
companies through evolu-
tion of standards (state of
the art, best practices) and
support for companies in
implementation. This also
includes systematically
gathering data for assess-
ing different technologies
in software development

Recommendations for
Action

These results suggest the
following urgent Recom-
mendations for Action:

According to the unanimous
opinion expressed by all
interviewed experts, the
prerequisites for favorable
development of the second-
ary sectors in Germany as
well as for primary sector
growth consist of increased
efforts in technology devel-
opment (especially in soft-
ware technology) as well as
in the continuing qualifica-
tion of professionals. Howev-
er, a massive increase of
government funding in the
area of software technology
is urgently required. Careful-
ly matched, differentiated
forms of funding must be
selected in order to do
justice to the special require-
ments of this area.

• Direct economic support
for primary and secondary
sector companies is not
necessary. In order to make
innovative technologies
accessible in companies,
financial support is needed
less than better overall
conditions, for instance,
qualified young talents and
competent partners in
research institutions. Support
for research in the area of
software technology is
required, which will build a
broad research infrastructure
in universities and research
institutions based on the
topics that are of strategic
importance to German
industry, and which is
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and tailoring technologies
to the different application
domains.

- Basic research to have a
scientific foundation of
software technology in
critical and future-oriented
areas (safety, security,
methodology, tools, mod-
els, etc.).

- Developing of and experi-
menting with innovative
concepts in software
technology.

These three areas comple-
ment each other and create
synergies. In addition to
quick, decisive, wide-spread,
substantial support for
research, they will also need
a massive increase of educa-
tional capacities in schools,
professional training, techni-
cal colleges, and universities.

■

The experts provided very
specific ideas on the type of
research support. On the one
hand, the question about
“market oriented research”
or “basic research” was
answered with an unambig-
uous “both”. People increas-
ingly think that in an area
with such rapid development
(with technology half-time
values of 3 to 5 years), only
topic-specific parallel support
for basic research and
applied research promises
success. Therefore, the
following items were consid-
ered to be the most impor-
tant issues of a goal-oriented
support program:

- Small projects (not large
consortia, but rather a few
active companies and
research institutions with
efficient dissemination of
results),

- Permeable structure (inte-
gration of basic issues and
applied issues, integration
of research and application
partners),

- Inter-disciplinary approach
(many challenges require
interdisciplinary know-
how), and

- Faster project assignment
(publishing of research pro-
grams and project assign-
ment must be accelerated
in accordance with the time
requirements of the field).

Thematic control requires
instruments for faster and
more goal-oriented reaction
to new innovative topics.
This requires establishment

of a small, effective control
panel with experts from
business, science, and
politics, which reviews
research strategies and
modifies them continually.

■

When identifying important
research topics, the specific
strengths of Germany as an
economic center - a strong
manufacturing industry, a
culture of individual produc-
tion rather than mass
production - must be taken
into account. Therefore,
research should concentrate
on the following application
domains in particular:

- Software in products
(“embedded software”,
e.g., automotive, cellular
phones)

- Software for the support of
services (e.g., insurance
companies, public adminis-
tration, health sector,
planning and logistics)

- Software for value added
services that accompany a
product (e.g., traffic
guidance systems for
vehicles)

Research on software
technology should face the
following areas:

- Improvement of the soft-
ware competence of
companies on a wide basis
through incremental
improvement of processes,
procedures, tools, and
methods

- Development of the scien-
tific basis for making
software technology a
genuine engineering
discipline and as the basis
for innovative technologies

- Providing and experiment-
ing with innovative soft-
ware technology
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All three areas mentioned
are of central importance
and depend on each other.

Thematic foci could be set as
follows:

- Processes, methods, and
tools for the development
and integration of reusable
software components
(“componentware”) on the
basis of long-lived software
architectures

- Processes, methods, and
tools for the efficient
development of high
quality software

- Processes, methods, and
tools for the efficient
development of software
variants

- Processes, methods, and
tools for the support of
geographically distributed
product and software
development

- Configurability and scalabil-
ity of software systems in
heterogeneous application
systems

- Documentation, represen-
tation, and personalization
of information contents
from heterogeneous data
sources (“Knowledge
Management”, “Content-
ware Engineering”)

- Development of human-to-
machine interfaces tailored
to user demands (“Human
Centered Engineering”)

- Development and integra-
tion of heterogeneous
network infrastructures
with scalable functions
(“Network Engineering”)

- Requirements Engineering
for capturing, document-
ing, validating, and tracing
complex applications

- Innovative future-oriented
software technology like ad
hoc systems, extreme
programming, net-based
software infrastructures

Additional cross-sectional
topics for all application
domains include

- Digital modeling and
simulation: computer
implementation of complex
models as a substitute for
experiments

- High performance informa-
tion processing for process-
ing large amounts of data

- Security: against unauthor-
ized access during data
transfers via heterogeneous
networks

■

Parallel to software technol-
ogy research support, new
quantitative and qualitative
emphases must be put on
continuing education and
training. The demand for
qualified professionals
requires differentiation and
expansion of the education
and training offered in the
area of software. This can be
supported by

- Increasing capacities in
computer science,

- Better integration of IT
application know-how in
other courses of study,

- Reduction of study times,

- Additional funding for
apprenticeship professions
in the IT area, as well as

- Increased continuing
education measures.

With respect to quality,
however, a general renewal
of the German IT education
and training system is
considered necessary. This
renewal should focus on
internationalizing university
education, updating the
contents taught, increasing
interdisciplinary collaboration
as well as incorporating
practice orientation. Inte-
grating IT application know-
how into other courses of
study and continuing educa-
tion and training in the sense
of life-long learning are
other urgent requirements.

One decisive factor will be
the education of top quali-
fied software experts, who
will determine how fit for

the future software systems
in companies are and who
will open up new areas for
software use. Such experts
can only be trained on the
hotbed of a network of
ambitious projects and
competence centers. Maybe
they will be the most valua-
ble outcome of goal-orient-
ed research support.

■

It can be noted in general
that the research environ-
ment in the Federal Republic
of Germany turns out to be
too unwieldy for the innova-
tive, rapidly developing field
of software technology. The
existing institutes mainly deal
with topics from traditional
disciplines, hardly any work
is done on modern software
topics, or such work is done
uncritically. More compe-
tence centers and institutes
are urgently needed.

The chances for Germany in
this know-how-oriented field
for the future are excellent.
However, the important new
emphases in research and
education must be set
immediately, in order to
secure and expand a strong
presence of German soft-
ware producers on the
global growth markets of
the future.
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Vision and Mission

In 1994, the Fraunhofer Gesellschaft
established Fraunhofer USA, headquar-
tered in Plymouth, Michigan, as the
mechanism for fostering collaborative
activities with research institutions and
industries in the United States. Since
then, six separate centers have been set
up in the United States, each center
affiliated with both a local American
university and one of the Fraunhofer
Institutes in Germany.

Now in its third year, the Fraunhofer
Center for Experimental Software
Engineering, Maryland (FC-MD) is the
only Fraunhofer USA center in the US
to specialize in software and related
engineering fields, with a focus on the
use of experimental approaches to
introduce innovative techniques into
industry. FC-MD is a US, not-for-profit,
applied research and technology
transfer organization. Its primary focus
is to improve the quality of software
related products and services by work-
ing directly with organizations, learning
about their particular business needs,
and tailoring improvement to those
needs.

Profile of Fraunhofer
Center Maryland

Business Fields, Targets, Benefits

Software development is an activity not
often well understood, especially with
respect to the role that software plays
in a company’s business strategy.  Too
often, software is late to deliver, over
budget, and unreliable.  Competitive
companies are continually looking for
ways to better control, manage,
predict, and evaluate their software
efforts.  Standard solutions, such as ISO
9000 certification or a Software Capa-
bility Evaluation, are often proposed to
these problems without an accompany-
ing understanding of their effect on the
business product.  Companies need to
adapt effective processes to their own
environment and the FC-MD will use its
expertise to help organizations custom-
ize solutions.  FC-MD believes that its
unique expertise and experience-based
program combine to make it a market
leader in the delivery of customized
process solutions to companies.

FC-MD emphasizes software engineer-
ing, software development practices,
and software processes using applica-
tion development, feedback, and
learning as the basis for improving
software development technologies for
its client organizations.  By using this
proven approach, the FC-MD enables
its clients to become more competitive
in critical information technology fields.
Global, national, and Maryland-regional
companies are all potential clients for
FC-MD.
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Competencies and Offerings

The Fraunhofer Center for Experimental
Software Engineering, Maryland
supports organizations committed to
research and development in the
discipline of software engineering and
its enabling technology. It facilitates
collaborative activities between these
companies and the University of
Maryland’s Computer Science Depart-
ment and other academic partners. The
core competencies of FC-MD lie in the
areas of technology transfer and
process and product improvement.

As technology transfer agents, FC-MD
facilitates transferring a specific process
technology into a project using the
following support activities:

• Provide an initial evaluation of client
software environment and organiza-
tion using questionnaires to qualita-
tively and quantitatively describe the
project’s products and processes.

• Recommend a specific process
technology to transfer into practice
based on the business goals and
problem areas identified. Integrate
the new technology into the
project’s existing processes and
provide technology training.

• Collect study data (objective meas-
ures and subjective impressions)
from the project and analyze the
impact of the new technology on
both the product and the process.
Tailor the resultant process based on
feedback received and continue to
evolve the technology for the
organization from project to project.

Process and product improvement
focuses on establishing Experience
Factories in organizations and across an
entire company. Support activities
include the following measures:

• Characterize and evaluate client
engineering environment by con-
ducting a detailed software product
and process survey. Evaluate the
organization’s business goals,
structural elements, and infrastruc-
ture systems with respect to the
Experience Factory model. Recom-
mend new development technolo-
gies and any organizational changes
needed to facilitate the changes.
Use and leverage existing processes
by tailoring the new technologies to
operate within the existing environ-
ment.

• Using the measures from multiple
project applications of the new
technology, build and/or refine the
organization’s models for errors,
cost estimation, and schedule.
Recommend further management
measures and analysis techniques to
assure the continuing success of the
process changes.

• Support building local and compa-
ny-wide experience bases to allow
the organization to expand their
learning organization concepts to
other projects and divisions.
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Fraunhofer Center Maryland/Selected Projects

Development of an Experience
Management System

Knowledge intensive organizations are
highly dependent on their employees.
Organizations for software develop-
ment and applied research are promi-
nent examples as their products are
intangible and seldom documented, so
most of the knowledge resides in
employees’ brains. The damage to the
organization can be severe when
employees leave and take the undocu-
mented knowledge with them.

distributed and fast-paced knowledge
intensive software organizations. It is
therefore based on advanced Internet
and client-server database technologies
as well as state-of-the-art graphical
user interfaces. During the second part
of 2000, the EMS was implemented in
Java and populated with experience
packages important to the FC-MD’s
business activities. Examples of experi-
ence packages are project, proposal,
and document packages. The EMS will
be field-tested and used by FC-MD
employees and further fine-tuned to
serve its users well.

Doing this has several benefits:

• To learn about the system from a
customer’s perspective

• To package the knowledge and
processes about FC-MD for use by
our customers

• To define the process of implement-
ing an Experience Factory and
associated technology in a research
organization, which will be useful in
other projects.

After field testing and updating the
system locally, EMS will be available to
industry to help take it to the next
levels of functionality and usability.

Contact
Mikael Lindvall
Phone +1 301-403-8972
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail mlindvall@fc-md.umd.edu

Selected Projects

To prevent such damage and to enable
organizational learning, an Experience
Management System (EMS) is under
development that will capture, struc-
ture, and share knowledge within an
organization.

EMS is based on FC-MD’s Executive
Director Victor Basili’s concepts of the
Experience Factory and our experience
with solving knowledge management
problems. The Experience Factory
recognizes that all organizations need
to learn from their past successes and
failures, and from one another. A vital
point in enabling such organizational
learning is to make knowledge availa-
ble and accessible to all employees.

The first part of 2000 was devoted to
requirements analysis based on the
evaluation of an already existing
prototype of EMS and analysis of
current commercial systems. One main
requirement is for EMS to support
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• Describing current usage patterns
and system capabilities

• Evaluating the current system in all
of these aspects in order to identify
strengths and improvement areas.

Working closely with JCI staff, a ques-
tionnaire was developed to solicit
baseline information from people in
various positions (technical and man-
agement) within the different engineer-
ing groups to gain a wide range of
customer perspectives.

In the second phase of the project, the
requirements for an integrated experi-
ence management system are being
developed, focussing on future needs,
different approaches, and enabling
technologies in order to

• Develop use cases for the different
classes of users

• Define a taxonomy for the types
and formats of data involved

Experience Base Support

Today’s companies are often distributed
across multiple sites and have many
databases that utilize different access
and management approaches. To
increase efficiency and enhance pro-
ductivity across the engineering groups,
Johnson Controls (JCI) wants to devel-
op an approach that would integrate
these disparate databases to form an
experience base for their automotive
engineering groups.

The purpose of this project is to analyze
the systems and data used by JCI
Engineering, evaluate future system
needs, and feedback this information
to the organization to enhance the
sharing of knowledge across the
organizations.

Since the end goal is to define an
integrated engineering experience and
knowledge model to enable extensive
reuse, we need to understand the
capabilities of the current systems and
their usage at the JCI sites. The first
step in doing this is to characterize JCI
Engineering and determine what
knowledge currently exists by

• Reviewing the existing systems’
content and structure (types of
knowledge, categories of reusable
knowledge)

• Identifying the business processes
and the support roles that constitute
the context of the current system

• Mapping the systems’ environment
(hardware and software), interface
formats and linkages

• Identifying existing groups of users
(newcomers, employees, and
contractors)

• Research available technology and
describe different technical opportu-
nities.

Two key reports are being produced.
The first is a baseline report describing
the current status of the engineering
systems and data from a variety of
aspects including the processes in-
volved and users supported. The results
from the second phase include both a
preliminary future needs evaluation and
a final recommended strategy and
experience model, including the
requirements for an integrated engi-
neering database.

Partner:
Johnson Controls Incorporated
Automotive System Group
Michigan, USA

Contact
Rose Pajerski
Phone +1 301-403-8967
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail rpajerski@fc-md.umd.edu
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Reading/Inspection Technologies

Software inspections have been shown
to be a practical method of ensuring
that software artifacts, created during
the software lifecycle, possess the
required quality characteristics. For
instance, inspections have been used to
improve design and code quality by
increasing defect removal during
development. In this way, inspections
help reduce defects in a software
system by ensuring that the software
artifacts which are necessary for its
construction correctly reflect the needs
of stakeholders.

The Fraunhofer Center - Maryland has
continued its work on the research and
application of “software reading
techniques,” which increase the
effectiveness of software inspections by
providing guidelines that inspectors can
use to examine (or “read”) a given
software artifact and identify defects.
There is empirical evidence that soft-
ware reading is a promising technique
for increasing software quality for
different situations and document
types, not just limited to source code.
Software reading can be performed on
all documents associated with the
software process, and is an especially
useful method for detecting defects,

Fraunhofer Center Maryland/Selected Projects

since it can be applied as soon as the
documents are written. FC-MD is
engaged in a number of collaborations
for the purpose of refining reading
techniques for different stages of the
lifecycle.

Perspective-Based Reading (PBR) is a set
of reading techniques for inspecting
software requirements. PBR has been
the subject of replicated experiments in
universities around the world and has
been introduced in industrial case
studies. FC-MD collaborated with
Fraunhofer IESE to develop a tutorial
for introducing PBR to a wider industri-
al audience, which was delivered at the
ICSE 2000 conference and the 2000
Software Engineering Workshop held
by NASA’s Software Engineering
Laboratory.

A related area that is of increasing
interest to industrial organizations is
that of inspecting Object-Oriented
artifacts. Inspections of OO artifacts
present unique challenges because of
the possibility for multiple and subtle
relationships between objects in the
system. FC-MD is collaborating with
researchers at the University of Mary-
land, College Park, to refine and
evaluate a set of reading techniques for
OO design inspections. The aim of the
techniques is to ensure that the prob-
lem domain has been correctly under-
stood before the system is constructed,
and to catch fundamental design
problems before they have the chance
to affect implementation. Results
concerning these reading techniques
have been presented at well-known
conferences such as OOPSLA 1999.

Partners
- University of Maryland

Maryland, USA
- Federal University of Rio de Janeiro -

COPPE/Computer Science and
System Engineering Department
Brazil

Contact
Forrest Shull
Phone +1 301-403-8970
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail fshull@fc-md.umd.edu
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Return on Investment Model for
Software Independent Verification
and Validation

Although independent verification and
validation (IV&V) of software increases
the cost of a project, anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that by using it, the
final software product is more reliable
and safer, with fewer and less critical
errors remaining to be found during
operational deployment. IV&V discovers
errors earlier in the life cycle, resulting
in fewer errors needing to be fixed
later, either during development or
operation, lowering thus the overall
development and operational costs for
the software system. IV&V also contrib-
utes to process analysis and improve-
ment, increases communication and
visibility into the project, and enhances
the domain engineering aspect of
software development.

The set and amount of IV&V activities
applied to a project depends on the
application domain, product features
(criticality, safety and reliability require-
ments), development environment
(number of contractors, developers’
experience and domain knowledge, or
budget constraints). The analysis and
development of models of IV&V cost
and benefits and its return on invest-
ment (ROI) for past projects is impor-
tant for cost prediction and resource
allocation purposes for future projects.
In order to analyze the requirements for
ROI models and to identify the data
needed to develop and validate these
models, the Goal/Question/Metric
(GQM) paradigm is used as a mecha-
nism for defining and evaluating a set
of operational goals, using measure-
ment.

FC-MD is working, first, to interview
developers and extract lessons learned
from projects in the NASA environ-
ment. FC-MD scientists interview
developers who have completed
projects using inspections, collecting
qualitative data from their experiences
to produce a lessons learned report.
The next phase of the work will involve
studies of reading techniques (specific
techniques for performing effective
inspections) in the NASA environment.
Controlled experiments will be carried
out to measure the impact of reading
techniques when applied to NASA
products by experienced developers.
The final result will be to update the
GSFC approach to inspections based on
the lessons learned from this work.

Partner:
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Maryland, USA

Contact
Forrest Shull
Phone +1 301-403-8970
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail fshull@fc-md.umd.edu
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State-of-the-Art Software
Inspections

The Fraunhofer Center - Maryland is
working with NASA’s Goddard Space
Flight Center (GSFC) to improve their
processes for inspecting software work
products to find defects. Software
defects have had negative effects on
NASA missions, ranging from the
expense of corrective actions to the loss
of the mission. The inspection or
reading of software products such as
requirements, design, or code is a
proven verification and validation
technique for ensuring that the finished
system is of higher quality and reliabili-
ty.  However, these inspection tech-
niques must be continuously assessed
and improved.

The Fraunhofer Center - Maryland is
working with GSFC to pilot an integrat-
ed, full life cycle approach to readings
and inspections, and to assess whether
new reading techniques that have been
validated under laboratory conditions
can be applied effectively within NASA.
A unique outcome for this research will
be the integration of a well-proven
process for inspections across the
software engineering life cycle and
advanced reading techniques that
detect more faults and are more cost
effective.
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For NASA, IV&V was mandated as a
means to increase crew safety on the
space shuttle program. NASA is now
interested in determining the costs and
benefits, aside from increased safety,
from applying this technology. This
project started in1999 with a literature
survey of ROI models, their application
in software engineering, and cost and
benefits of software verification and
validation methods and techniques.

For developing and validating the initial
version of the IV&V ROI model, NASA
development data, such as collected by
the NASA IVV Facility and NASA
Johnson Space Center on the develop-
ment of software for the space shuttle
program is being studied.

Partners
- NASA IVV Facility

Fairmont, West Virginia, USA
- West Virginia University

Morgantown, West Virginia, USA
- Portland State University

Portland, Oregon, USA

Contact
Marvin Zelkowitz
Phone +1 301-403-8935
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail mzelkowitz@fc-md.umd.edu
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Dynamic Modeling and Simulation
of the System Testing Process

The last stage in the development of
the release of a product is system
testing. This is a complex and time-
consuming activity that ensures that
the product is reliable, has high quality,
and meets the requirements set out for
it at the start of development. Unfortu-
nately, most complex products are
delivered with latent defects, so the
important questions that need to be
addressed are how to best test, how
long it will take, how much it will cost
and how to determine when a product
has achieved its reliability and quality
goals. In particular, which tools and
procedures are best at achieving these
goals for a new development? We
propose to use a simulator of the
testing process in order to answer these
questions. More specificly, we want to
build a series of models, starting with a
qualitative descriptive model and
ending with a quantitative prescriptive
computer model (simulator) of the
system testing phase for Motorola. By
running what-if scenarios of potential
changes in the process, as a result of
new technology adoption, we want to
analyze the impact of change on
productivity, cycle time reduction, and
product quality.

The goals for this project are 1) to
develop a capability within Motorola
for planning process changes, analyzing
their risks, costs, and benefits and
forecasting their impact; and 2) to
evaluate this capability within the
system testing environment of the GSM
division of Motorola.

Partner:
Motorola, Inc.
Schaumburg, Illinois, USA

Contact
Ioana Rus
Phone +1 301-403-8971
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail irus@fc-md.umd.edu
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Center for Empirically Based
Software Engineering

A necessary step towards the goal of
building more reliable software sys-
tems, on time and within budget, is to
establish an institutionalized empirical
discipline for understanding causal
relationships among the processes,
components, and technologies that
affect the building of systems.  As in
the physical and natural sciences,
experimentation in software engineer-
ing requires a community in which
proposed experimental designs can be
critiqued by multiple researchers, in
which experimenters access the re-
sources they need to perform experi-
ments, and in which the results of
experiments replicated at different
locations can be analyzed for what they
say about the “big picture.”

For these reasons the Fraunhofer
Center - Maryland cooperates with four
universities across the country to form
the Center for Empirically Based
Software Engineering  (CeBASE).
Through CeBASE, FC-MD undertakes
original empirical research and is
developing a prototype system for
sharing and evolving the results of such
research with a community of affiliated
researchers and practitioners. CeBASE

Software Industry Consortium

The Maryland Software Industry Con-
sortium (SwIC) Project, in conjunction
with the Maryland Department of
Business and Economic Development,
provides a software engineering
resource to assist Maryland organiza-
tions in advancing the practices of
system and software engineering and
improving the quality of their software
related products and services. SwIC
integrates research and experience into
practical improvement, creates oppor-
tunities to develop and disseminate
improvement practices, enhances the
competitiveness of member companies,
especially small to mid-size companies,
accelerates new software technology
adaptation, leverages member compa-
ny experience, promotes inter-corpo-
rate cooperation of member organiza-
tions, and provides training and educa-
tion.

Partners
- Maryland World Class Consortia, Ltd.

Baltimore, Maryland, USA
- Maryland Department of Business

and Economic Development
Baltimore, Maryland, USA

Contact
Kathleen Dangle
Phone +1 301-403-8973
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail kdangle@fc-md.umd.edu
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• The Fraunhofer organizations have
developed an extensive network of
software experts, both within the
organizations and externally, that
can be made available to SEC
member companies.

The Consortium is currently composed
of five international corporations with
significant investments in software
development: ABB, Boeing, Daimler-
Chrysler, Motorola, and Nokia. A last
member is being solicited since mem-
bership is limited to a maximum of six
companies.

The latest Consortium workshop was
held in November, 2000, in Helsinki
and sessions ranged from in-depth
working groups to presentations of
experience reports. Session topics were
selected by the member companies and
included distributed software develop-
ment, software requirements engineer-
ing, and defect analysis, among others.

Partners
- ABB, Corporate Research Ltd,

Baden-Dättwil, Switzerland
- Boeing Company

Seattle, Washington, USA
- DaimlerChrysler AG

Stuttgart, Germany
- Motorola, Inc.

Schaumburg, Illinois, USA
- Nokia Corporation

Helsinki, Finland

Contact
Forrest Shull
Phone +1 301-403-8970
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail fshull@fc-md.umd.edu

Software Experience Center

The goal of the Software Experience
Center (SEC) Consortium, a joint
project between the Fraunhofer Center
- Maryland and the Fraunhofer IESE, is
to improve the software competencies
and development practices of member
companies. To achieve this goal,
member companies share past and
ongoing experiences in software
process improvement and particular
development technologies. The Fraun-
hofer organizations contribute their
expertise to help analyze, package, and
disseminate the lessons to be learned
from these experiences.

The Fraunhofer organizations collabo-
rate to provide a number of services to
member companies:

• Twice-yearly workshops are organ-
ized to provide a forum for the
discussion of software development
experience.

• The Fraunhofer organizations
produce a series of experience
reports that address specific tech-
nologies of interest to the Consorti-
um. The reports are gathered and
stored in the Fraunhofer-operated
SEC Experience Base for use and
feedback by all members.

develops and refines techniques to
increase the descriptive and predictive
power of empirical models, and studies
specific software development technol-
ogies to enable industrial organizations
to understand the benefits and draw-
backs of those technologies in their
specific context. FC-MD also helps to
provide courses and symposia on
empirical methodologies and results,
and assist the use of empirical knowl-
edge in software engineering educa-
tion.

Partners
- University of Maryland

Maryland, USA
- University of Southern California

California, USA
- Mississippi State University

Mississippi, USA
- University of Nebraska

Lincoln, Nebraska, USA

Contact
Forrest Shull
Phone +1 301-403-8970
Fax +1 301-403-8976
E-Mail fshull@fc-md.umd.edu
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Budget and Personnel

The Center added five new staff
members in 2000 and expects to add
an additional four more in 2001. We
have also hosted a growing number of
visiting scientists, professors, and
students this year and expect to contin-
ue at this level during subsequent
years. The student population more
than doubled (three to seven) in 2000
and will increase slightly in 2001.

Development of the FC-MD Staff

10

20

30

Development of the FC-MD Budget

$ 600.000

$ 1.200.000

$ 1.800.000

1998
1999
2000

1998
1999
2000

TotalExternalBase

FT Staff PT Staff Directors Total

Fraunhofer Center Maryland

The Center generated over 62% of its
revenue from new and continuing
agreements with external government
and industry sources in 2000. This
represents a 113% increase in these
sorts of funds. Next year, the estimate
is over 70% of our revenue will derive
from these sources.

FC-MD in Figures
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Fraunhofer Center Maryland

Steering Committee Members

Mr. Keith Blurton
Vice-President
Fraunhofer USA

Mr. Richard C. Mike Lewin
Secretary
Maryland Dept. of Business & Economic
Development

Professor Dr. Dieter Rombach
Executive Director
Fraunhofer Institute for Experimental
Software Engineering

Mr. Bill Woodard
CEO/President
ACS Government Solutions Group

Mr. Lynn Wright
Vice President of
Engineering & Technology
Lockheed Martin Mission Systems

Dr. Michael Plett
Vice President
Computer Sciences Corporation

Mr. Frank E. Herman
Vice President
BAE Systems

General Emmett Paige, Jr.
President & Chief Operating Officer
OAO Corporation

Dr. Stephen Halperin
Dean, College of Computer,
Math & Physical Science
University of Maryland

References

- ABB
- ACS
- Anteon
- BAE Systems
- Boeing
- Computer Sciences Corporation
- DaimlerChrysler AG
- DataSources, Inc.
- Johnson Controls
- Lockheed Martin
- Motorola (USA)
- OAO
- NASA
- Nokia
- NSF
- Q-Labs, Inc. (USA)
- Telcordia
- State of Maryland: Department of

Business and Economic Develop-
ment

Research Partners

- Experimental Software Engineering
Group, University of Maryland,
Maryland

- NASA Independent Verification &
Validation Facility, West Virginia

- Portland State University, Oregon

- Software Engineering Laboratory,
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center,
Maryland

- University of West Virginia

Membership in Professional
Organizations

- Maryland High Technology Council

- Prince Georges County
High Technology Business Council

- International Software Engineering
Research Network (ISERN)

Events

Converse GQM,
January 20

SWIC Advisory Board Meetings,
February 23

EWSPT Keynote Austria,
February 24

Fraunhofer USA
Pre-Board/Board Meeting,
March 17

Maryland High Tech Council,
Tech Fast Presentation,
April 06

SEC Meeting,
April 10-12

PBR Tutorial at ICSE,
May 06

FC-MD Steering Committee Meeting,
June 29

FC-MD Open House,
June 29

SWIC Quarterly Meeting,
July 27

CeBASE Kick-off Meeting,
September 20-22

SWIC Quarterly Meeting,
October 18

25th NASA Goddard Software Engi-
neering Laboratory Workshop,
November 28-30

FC-MD Steering Committee Meeting,
December 18

Network, Activities,
Publications
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Visitors Hosted

Marco Habetz, Michael Frey,
University of Kaiserslautern,
January through March

Reidar Conradi, NTNU,
January through April

Barry Boehm, University of Southern
California, February 02-03 and
September 21-23

David Weiss, Avaya, February 16

Lou Blazy
Nancy Eickelmann
NASA, February 17

David Raffo
Wayne Harrison
Portland State University
February 17

Allan Willey, Motorola,
February 18

John Marciniak, March 03

Jakob Iversen, Aalborg University,
March 27

FC-MD Open House Speakers,
June 29:
- Stephen Halprin, University of

Maryland
- Tom Hendershott, County Council
- Vernon Thompson, Maryland

Department of Economic Develop-
ment

- Dieter Rombach, Fraunhofer IESE

Marc Kellner, SEI, July 19

Keith Blurton, FhUSA,
September 13

Professional Activities

Victor R. Basili

- Associate Editor, Journal of Systems
and Software, Elsevier North Hol-
land, Inc.

- Co-Editor-in-Chief, Empirical Soft-
ware Engineering, An International
Journal, Kluwer Academic Publishers

- Editor, Software Eng. Advance Book
Series, Kluwer Academic Publishers

- Founding Member, ISERN - Inter-
national Software Engineering
Network

- Member, Advisory Committee, Airlie
Software Council, DoD Best Practic-
es Initiative

- Member, IEEE Software Process
Achievement Awards Committee

- Member, Q-Labs Advisory Board,
College Park, Maryland

- Member, Advisory Board (Kuratori-
um) of the Fraunhofer Institute for
Experimental Software Engineering,
Kaiserslautern, Germany

Mikael Lindvall

- Guest Editor for the IEEE Software
Special Issue on Process Diversity

- Member, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE), Compu-
ter Society

Ioana Rus

- Guest Editor for the IEEE Software
Special Issue on Process Diversity

- Reviewer for SEPG2000 conference

- Reviewer for Computer Magazine

- Member, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE), Compu-
ter Society

- Member, Association for Computing
Machinery (ACM)

Forrest Shull

- Program Committee, International
Conference on Product-Focused
Software Process Improvement
(PROFES) 2000, Oulu, Finland, June
2000

- Program Committee, Second
International Workshop on Learning
Software Organizations (LSO) 2000,
Oulu, Finland, June 2000

- Program Committee, NASA God-
dard Space Flight Center’s Software
Engineering Workshop, Greenbelt,
MD, December 2000

- Reviewer for IEEE Transactions on
Software Engineering

- Reviewer for IEEE Software Maga-
zine

Marvin V. Zelkowitz

- Program Committee, European
Workshop on Software Process
Technology,

- Vienna, Austria, February 2000

- Series Editor, Advances in Comput-
ers, Academic Press, 1994 - present

- Editorial Advisory Board, Journal of
Computer Languages, 1980 -
present

- Editorial Board, Journal of Empirical
Software Engineering, 1995 -
present
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Presentations and Tutorials

Basili, V.:
Process Improvements for Software
Quality and Reliability, Comverse
Network System, Boston, MA, January
19-20, 2000

Basili, V.:
Using Experiments to Build a Body of
Knowledge, Meetings at the Universi-
dade de Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
March 21-24, 2000

Basili, V.:
Software Improvement Feedback
Loops: The SEL Perspective, and Using
Experiments to Build a Body of Knowl-
edge, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Canada, April 26-28, 2000

Basili, V.:
Using Experiments to Build a Body of
Knowledge, Fifth Annual Electrical
Engineering, Computing and Systems
Research Review Day, University of
Maryland University College, May 12,
2000

Basili, V., Shull, F., Rus, I.,
Laitenberger, O.:
Improving Software Inspections by
Using Reading Techniques, Internation-
al Conference on Software Engineering
ICSE2000, Limerick, Ireland, June 2000

Basili, V.:
Software Improvement Feedback
Loops: The SEL Experience, Software
Process Improvement Network (SPIN)
Meeting, Baltimore, MD, July 20, 2000

Basili, V.:
Software Measurement Implementation
and Practice, A Professional Develop-
ment Seminar sponsored by the Data &
Analysis Center for Software (DACS),
Los Alamos, NM, August 22-24, 2000

Basili, V., Shull, F., Rus, I.:
Techniques for Improving Software
Inspections, 25th NASA SEL Workshop,
November 2000.

Eickelmann, N., Rus, I., Zelkowitz, M.:
Preliminary Case Study Findings of the
Space Shuttle Software Evolution as a
Product Line Process, International
Software Architecture Workshop
(ISAW-4), Limerick, Ireland, June 2000.

Rus, I., Collofello, J.:
Assessing the Impact of Various Defect
Reduction Practices on Software
Quality, Cost and Schedule, Process
Modeling Simulation Conference,
ProSim2000, London, July 2000.

Travassos, G., Shull, F., Carver J.:
A Family of Reading Techniques for OO
Design Inspections. 7th Workshop on
Software Quality (WQS2000), Joao
Pessoa, Brazil, October 2000.

Publications

Zhang, Z., Basili, V., Shneiderman, B.:
Perspective-based Usability Inspection:
An Empirical Validation of Efficacy,
Empirical Software Engineering: An
International Journal, Volume 4, No. 1,
March 1999

Boehm, B., Basili, V.:
Gaining Intellectual Control of Software
Development, Computer, May 2000.

Lindvall, M., Rus, I.:
The 24th NASA SEL Workshop,
Software Practitioner, May/June 2000

Lindvall, M., Rus, I.:
Process
Diversity in Software Development,
IEEE Software, July/August 2000

Shull, F., Rus, I., Basili, V.:
Perspective-Based Reading:
Techniques for Improving Requirements
Inspections, Computer, July/August
2000

Shull, F., Lanubile, F., Basili, V.:
Investigating Reading Techniques for
Object-Oriented Framework Learning,
Accepted for publication by IEEE
Transactions on Software Engineering
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Auftrag und Vorgehen

Die Untersuchung “Analyse
und Evaluation der Soft-
wareentwicklung in Deutsch-
land” für das Bundesministe-
rium für Bildung und For-
schung (BMBF) wurde von
der GfK Marktforschung
GmbH in Zusammenarbeit
mit den Fraunhofer-Insti-
tuten für Experimentelles
Software Engineering (IESE)
und für Systemtechnik und
Innovationsforschung (ISI)
durchgeführt. Ziel dieser
Untersuchung war es, den
nationalen Softwaremarkt,
der sich immer mehr zu
einem der Schlüsselmärkte in
Deutschland und weltweit
entwickelt, quantitativ und
qualitativ zu charakterisieren
und in seiner weiteren Ent-
wicklung und seinen Anfor-
derungen zu beschreiben.
Auf dieser Basis werden die
für den Erfolg der Software-
entwicklung in Deutschland
notwendigen Investitionen in
Forschung und Technologie-
entwicklung sowie in Fach-
kräfte-Qualifikation und
Ausbildung abgeleitet.

Anlass für diese Unter-
suchung war zum einen die
sich rasch verändernde
Situation auf dem Software-
markt, in dem zunehmend
Software als wesentliches,
oft wettbewerbsentschei-
dendes Instrument von Un-
ternehmen aller Anwend-
ungsbranchen (sekundäre
Softwarebranchen) - in
Ergänzung zu Softwareun-
ternehmen (primäre Soft-
warebranche) - entwickelt
wird, zum anderen das
Fehlen von Marktdaten spe-
ziell zur Situation der sekun-
dären Softwarebranchen.
Die Primärbrache umfasst
neben DV-Dienstleistern
auch Hersteller von Daten-
verarbeitungsgeräten und
-einrichtungen. Zu den
Sekundärbranchen zählen in
der Studie Unternehmen aus
den Bereichen Maschinen-
bau, Elektrotechnik, Fahr-
zeugbau, Telekommunika-
tion und Finanzdienst-
leistungen. Damit werden
exemplarisch Branchen in-
nerhalb des produzierenden
Gewerbes und des Dienst-
leistungssektors mit einem
besonders hohen Anteil an

Softwareentwicklung abge-
deckt. Weitere Branchen,
wie z.B. die Medizin, Che-
mie, Biologie und Gentech-
nik sowie die gesamte Me-
dien- und Unterhaltsbranche
wurden zur Begrenzung des
Erhebungsaufwands nicht
untersucht, da es im Sekun-
därbereich in der Studie in
erster Linie darauf ankam,
eine Situationsanalyse zu
erstellen, auf deren Basis
Handlungsempfehlungen für
die Forschungsförderung
abgeleitet werden können.
Auch war zu berücksichti-
gen, dass der Sekundär-
bereich praktisch nicht be-
grenzbar ist. Dies ist beson-
ders bei den Medien und in
der Unterhaltsbranche der
Fall, wo das massive Problem
der Definition und Abgren-
zung der Branche zu angren-
zenden Bereichen besteht.

Die vorliegende Studie nutzt
methodisch eine Kombina-
tion repräsentativer telefo-
nischer Befragungen zur
Erhebung quantitativ aus-
sagekräftiger Fakten und
Experteninterviews zur qua-
litativen Vertiefung insbeson-
dere der Zukunftsprognosen.

Im Rahmen der telefonischen
Befragung wurden insge-
samt 920 Interviews mit Ver-
tretern von repräsentativ
ausgewählten Unternehmen
der Primärbranche (n = 249
Unternehmen) und den
Sekundärbranchen (n = 671
Unternehmen) durchgeführt.
Die Zielpersonen im Unter-
nehmen für die durchschnitt-
lich 30minütigen Interviews
waren in der Regel die Leiter
der Softwareentwicklung
bzw. in kleineren Unterneh-

Eine Studie für das
Bundesministerium für
Bildung und Forschung
BMBF

Kurzfassung

Dezember 2000

Reprint of the Executive
Summary, Original German
Version

Analyse und
Evaluation der
Software
Entwicklung in
Deutschland
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men häufig auch die Inhaber
oder Geschäftsführer. In Er-
mangelung offizieller Unter-
nehmenszahlen erfolgten zur
Ermittlung der Grundgesamt-
heit und damit der Hochrech-
nungsbasis für die Ergebnisse
je Branche im Vorfeld um-
fangreiche Recherchen beim
Statistischen Bundesamt, der
Bundesanstalt für Arbeit, so-
wie bei Informations-Services
und Adress-Verlagen.

Zusätzlich wurden 55 Exper-
tengespräche mit Mitarbei-
tern von Unternehmen der
Primärbranche und den Se-
kundärbranchen, die um die
Branchen Handel, Transport/
Verkehr und Chemie/Pharma
erweitert worden sind, durch-
geführt. Aus den verschiede-
nen Branchen wurden sowohl
kleine, junge und/oder profil-
bestimmende und marktfüh-
rende Unternehmen ausge-
wählt. Die interviewten Per-
sonen aus den Unternehmen
gehörten dem mittleren und
oberen Management in der
Softwareentwicklung an. Ziel
dieser Expertengespräche war
es, zusätzlich zu den ermittel-
ten Fakten aus der repräsen-
tativen Unternehmensbefra-
gung, einen tieferen Einblick
in die Praxis der Softwareent-
wicklung aus der Sicht der
unmittelbaren Beteiligten zu
gewinnen.

Basierend auf den Daten die-
ser Befragungen und Szena-
rien werden Schlussfolge-
rungen für notwendige for-
schungs- und bildungspoliti-
sche Maßnahmen gezogen.
Die wesentlichen Ergebnisse
zu den Schwerpunkten
“Marktstruktur der Software-
branche”, “Personalsituation

in der Softwareentwicklung”
sowie “Technologischer Inno-
vationsstand in der Software-
entwicklung” werden im
Folgenden zusammengefasst.

Marktstruktur der
Softwarebranche

In Deutschland wird derzeit in
rund 19.200 Unternehmen
der untersuchten Branchen -
10.550 Unternehmen der
Primärbrachen (DV-Dienst-
leistern, Hersteller von Daten-
verarbeitungsgeräten und
-einrichtungen) und 8.650
Unternehmen der Sekundär-
branchen (Maschinenbau,
Elektrotechnik, Fahrzeugbau,
Telekommunikation und Fi-
nanzdienstleistungen) - Soft-
ware entwickelt bzw. ange-
passt.

In diesen Unternehmen sind
insgesamt ca. 2,8 Millionen
Erwerbstätige beschäftigt (ca.
300.000 Erwerbstätige in der
Primärbranche und 2,5 Millio-
nen in den Sekundärbran-
chen). Während die Struktur
der Primärbranche überwieg-
end durch kleine Unterneh-
men mit 1-9 Mitarbeitern ge-
prägt ist, findet Softwareent-
wicklung und -anpassung in
den Sekundärbranchen eher
in mittleren und größeren
Unternehmen statt.

Der Umsatz mit Software hat
sich in den letzten Jahren
massiv erhöht, ein Ende des
Wachstums ist nicht abzuse-
hen. Im deutschen Markt für
Software und IT-Services
wurden lt. Angabe von
Bitkom im Jahr 1999 allein
55,5 Mrd. DM umgesetzt.
In den Sekundärbranchen ist
das Umsatzvolumen durch
Software weit schwieriger
einzuschätzen. Mittlerweile
ist in vielen Sekundärbran-
chen der gesamte Umsatz
von Software abhängig. Bei-
spielsweise können heute in
der Automobilindustrie keine
Steuerfunktionen ohne Soft-
ware realisiert, keine Auto-
mobile ohne Software pro-
duziert oder vertrieben, und
keine betrieblichen Abläufe –
von der Produktions- bis zur
Personalplanung – ohne
Software aufrechterhalten
werden.

Als Ergebnis der repräsenta-
tiven Unternehmensbefra-
gung wurde eine durch Soft-
wareentwicklung bzw.- an-
passung erzielte Wertschöp-
fung von ca. 50 Mrd. DM in
den Primär- und Sekundär-
branchen insgesamt errech-
net. Dieser Wert ist für sich
allein betrachtet bereits rela-
tiv hoch. Er übersteigt z.B.
die im Sektor Land-, Forst-
wirtschaft und Fischerei er-
zielte Wertschöpfung von ca.
42 Mrd DM um rund 20%.

Die in der Volkswirtschaft
übliche und auch im vorlie-
genden Bericht angewende-
te Berechnung der Wert-
schöpfung wird allerdings
der strategischen Bedeutung
von Software – vor allem in
den Sekundärbranchen –
nicht voll gerecht.

Figure 2
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Es zeigt sich an der Behand-
lung von Softwareentwick-
lungs-Abteilungen als reine
Kostenstellen in der überwie-
genden Zahl der Unterneh-
men, dass die strategische
Bedeutung von Software als
Umsatzgenerator auch noch
nicht überall erkannt wird.
Erste Unternehmen aus den
Sekundärbranchen beginnen
aber bereits damit, Software-
entwicklungs-Projekte nicht
über ihren Kostenanteil an
der Produktentwicklung,
sondern über den mit Hilfe
dieser Software realisierba-

Die Primärbranche ist durch
junge Unternehmen gekenn-
zeichnet (67% der Unter-
nehmen in der Primärbran-
che wurden nach 1990 ge-
gründet). Neugründungen in
Form von Spin-Offs entste-
hen durch Mitarbeiter aus
Universitäten, Forschungs-
einrichtungen und Unterneh-
men, aber auch dadurch,
dass etablierte Unternehmen
aus ihrem internen Projekt-
geschäft heraus Produkte
entwickeln und diese in Aus-
gründungen vermarkten.
Damit kreieren Unternehmen

In den Sekundärbranchen
spiegelt sich die traditionelle
Stärke der deutschen Wirt-
schaft wider. Ingenieurmäßi-
ge Individuallösungen (z.B.
Steuerungsfunktionen zur
Sicherheit von Automobilen
wie ABS, umweltschonender
Energieverbrauch wie Ein-
spritzsysteme, oder komfor-
table Wartung wie Online-
Diagnosesysteme) tragen da-
zu bei, dass diese Branchen
ihre Weltmarktführerschaft
ausbauen können. In all die-
sen Branchen kann im Ent-
wicklungsbereich eine immer
stärkere Verschiebung von
der Hard- zur Software beo-
bachtet werden. Insgesamt
liegt aber auch in den Se-
kundärbranchen das Wachs-
tumspotenzial im Bereich der
Dienstleistungen. Dies gilt
nicht nur für die Unter-
stützung von Geschäftspro-
zessen in den traditionellen
Dienstleistungsbranchen wie
Handel (z.B. Electronic Busi-
ness), Banken (z.B. Electronic
Banking) und Telekommuni-
kation, sondern manifestiert
sich immer mehr durch pro-
duktbegleitende Mehrwert-
dienstleistungen auf der
Basis von Software.

Ein besonderes Merkmal mit
existenzieller Bedeutung für
die Unternehmen der Sekun-
därbranche ist das hohe
Alter vieler Softwaresysteme.
Ihre Entstehung geht häufig
bis in die 70er Jahre zurück.
Man spricht von sogenannt-
en Legacy-Systemen. Diese
Legacy-Systeme sind auf der
einen Seite über viele Jahre
gereift. Sie enthalten das

akkumulierte Anwendungs-
wissen des Unternehmens
und sind extrem stabil. Auf
der anderen Seite sind viele
dieser Systeme nach mittler-
weile veralteten Methoden
entwickelt worden und
erweisen sich als sehr schwer
wart- und änderbar. Verän-
derte Geschäftsprozesse er-
fordern aber innovative Soft-
warelösungen. Daraus ergibt
sich für viele Unternehmen
ein Dilemma: Wie soll man
sich auf die neuen Heraus-
forderungen einstellen, ohne
die gewohnte Stabilität
ernsthaft in Frage zu stellen?

In der Softwareentwicklung
tragen Ortsunabhängigkeit
der Softwareentwicklung,
Mitarbeitermangel und Über-
legungen bezüglich der stra-
tegischen Bedeutung von
Software zu einem gravie-
renden Wandel bei der Ent-
scheidung bei, welche Soft-
ware in den Unternehmen
und welche im Auftrag
außer Haus entwickelt wird.
Die Unternehmen mit hoher
Softwarekompetenz konzen-
trieren sich stärker auf die
Eigenentwicklung derjenigen
Software, die ihre Kernkom-
petenz betrifft.

Ein wichtiges Motiv für die
extensive Ausgliederung der
Softwareentwicklung ist der
Mangel an qualifizierten Mit-
arbeitern. Aufträge werden
an eigene Niederlassungen
oder an Fremdfirmen in Län-
dern innerhalb und außer-
halb der Europäischen Union
oder Asiens vergeben. Diese
Lieferantenbeziehungen er-
weisen sich in der Praxis in

ren Umsatz zu rechtfertigen.
Damit zeichnet sich ab, dass
Unternehmen Software zu-
nehmend als Investition und
“Business-Enabler” und nicht
länger als reinen Kostenfak-
tor begreifen.

Software entsteht als eigen-
ständiges Produkt (Primär-
branche) oder eingebettet in
Produkte oder Dienstleistun-
gen (Sekundärbranchen).

traditioneller Branchen (z.B.
Handel) durch Professionalis-
ierung ihrer internen Produk-
te (z.B. Warenwirtschafts-
systeme) neue Standbeine in
der Primärbranche. Insgesa-
mt ist davon auszugehen,
dass der Boom in der Primär-
branche auch auf den ge-
ringeren Investitionsbedarf
dienstleistungsorientierter
Unternehmen sowie auf
räumliche Flexibilität zurück-
zuführen ist.

Figure 3
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vielen Fällen als kompliziert
hinsichtlich der Abstimmung
der Entwicklungsprozesse
zwischen Auftraggeber und
-nehmer, sowie hinsichtlich
des oftmals fehlenden
Anwendungswissens seitens
der Lieferanten.

Insbesondere in den Sekun-
därbranchen wird gegen-
wärtig die notwendige Fer-
tigungstiefe für Software
diskutiert. Welche Software
realisiert wettbewerbs-
sichernde Funktionen und
muss deshalb im Hause
selbst entwickelt werden?
Welche Software ist nicht
wettbewerbssichernd und
kann/soll ausgelagert bzw.
eingekauft werden? Hier
sind derzeit unterschiedliche
Trends zu beobachten.
Während Automobilherstel-
ler daran denken, einige der
bislang ausgelagerten Soft-
wareentwicklungen wieder
selbst vorzunehmen, planen
Banken und Versicherungen
eine verstärkte Auslagerung.
Hierzu liegen vereinzelte Ab-
sichtserklärungen (aus den
Expertengesprächen) vor,
nach denen einige der Ban-
ken und Versicherungen ih-
ren Fremdentwicklungsanteil
von derzeit ca. 30% auf 70
bis 80% erhöhen wollen.
Dabei spielt die Frage, welche
Software für das Unterneh-
men strategische Bedeutung
hat, stets eine herausragen-
de Rolle.

Auch bei der Auslagerung
der Softwareentwicklung
oder Zukauf muss das An-
wendungsentwicklungswis-
sen bei den Unternehmen
weiter vorhanden sein. Dies

bedeutet, dass weniger Pro-
grammierer, hingegen umso
dringender Anforderungsin-
genieure, Systemarchitekten
und Akzeptanztester benö-
tigt werden. Insofern findet
bei den Unternehmen der
Sekundärbranchen eine
Ersetzung von Programmie-
rern durch Software-Inge-
nieure statt. Insgesamt ist
eine Differenzierung unter-
schiedlicher Rollen in der
Softwareentwicklung zu er-
kennen, die sich aber nur
langsam durchsetzt.

Die geplante Erhöhung der
Auslagerung der Software-
entwicklung kann heute
durch käufliche Standard-
produkte nur unzureichend
abgedeckt werden. Dies
führt zu einschneidenden
Veränderungen. Entweder
werden durch Standardisie-
rung von Anwendungsarchi-
tekturen neue Unternehmen
der Primärbranche in die La-
ge versetzt, als Lieferanten
zu fungieren, oder Unterneh-
men der Sekundärbranchen
wie Finanzdienstleister grün-
den Tochterunternehmen.

Die Alleinstellungsmerkmale
innovativer Produkte sowie
Dienstleistungen wie Tele-
kommunikations- oder Ver-
sicherungsprodukte sind
ohne Software nicht mehr
vorstellbar. Der Wettbewerb
wird zunehmend über “soft-
ware-veredelte” Funktionen
der Produkte oder Dienst-
leistungen entschieden. Dem-
entsprechend gewinnen für
Hochlohnländer wie Deutsch-
land Arbeitsplätze mit beson-
ders hoher Wertschöpfung
an Bedeutung, wie sie im

Umfeld software-veredelter
Produkte und Dienstleistun-
gen anzutreffen sind.

Personalsituation in der
Softwareentwicklung

Die heutige Personalsituation
ist durch ein starkes Defizit
an qualifizierten Fachkräften
gekennzeichnet. Der in der
Befragung ermittelte Fehlbe-
darf von 28.000 Software-
entwicklern zur sofortigen
Einstellung bzw. 55.000
Softwareentwicklern zur
Einstellung in den nächsten
12 Monaten zeigt den Min-
destbedarf auf. Die zusätz-
lich auftretende altersbe-
dingte Fluktuation und ein
heute kaum zu quantifizie-
render ergänzender Bedarf
an Anwendungsentwicklern
werden die Personalnach-
frage weiter verschärfen.
Viele Unternehmen bezeich-
nen den Personalmangel als
ihr momentan dringlichstes
Problem innerhalb der Soft-
wareentwicklung. Die Befrie-
digung des Bedarfs durch
frei auf dem Markt verfüg-
bare Arbeitskräfte ist gegen-
wärtig derart unzureichend,
dass die genaue Anzahl der
offenen Stellen in vielen Un-
ternehmen überhaupt nicht
mehr ausgewiesen wird.
Vielversprechende Projekte
werden aufgrund des Mitar-
beitermangels zurückgestellt.
All dieses lässt vermuten,
dass die erhobenen Zahlen
eine eher konservative
Schätzung des Bedarfs dar-
stellen.

Was die Qualifikation der
Beschäftigten betrifft, so
überwiegt die akademische
Ausbildung. Während dabei
in der Primärbranche Infor-
matiker die Mehrheit stellen,
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so sind in den Sekundärbran-
chen die Mitarbeiter mit
einer branchenspezifischen
Qualifikation in der Über-
zahl. Große Unternehmen
der Sekundärbranchen ver-
suchen den Anteil der Infor-
matiker zu erhöhen. Dies
scheitert aber gegenwärtig
sowohl am zu geringen
Angebot als auch an der viel-
fach bemängelten‚ fehlen-
den Anwendungsorientie-
rung der universitären Aus-
bildungsgänge zum Informa-
tiker.

Ein wesentliches Problem bei
der Zuordnung geeigneter
Fachkräfte – auch speziell
der effektive Einsatz von In-
formatikern – liegt in der un-
klaren Rollendefinition für
unterschiedliche Tätigkeiten
in der Softwareentwicklung,
den ungenügend definierten
Qualifikationsanforderungen
sowie mangelnder Weiterbil-
dungsmaßnahmen zur Aktu-
alisierung des notwendigen
Knowhows. Es wird in der
Softwareentwicklung bislang
zu wenig zwischen Inge-
nieurstätigkeiten wie Anfor-
derungsanalyse oder System-
entwurf und einfacheren
technischen Tätigkeiten wie
Programmierung oder Kom-
ponententesten unterschie-
den. Es gibt – anders als bei
anderen Technikbereichen –
keine breite Akzeptanz
dafür, dass für Ingenieurs-
tätigkeiten in der Software-
entwicklung ein Hochschul-
studium (z.B. Informatik) er-
forderlich ist, während Tech-
niker auch über Berufsakad-
emien oder Ausbildungsbe-
rufe ihren Weg in die Praxis
finden können. Dies hat
auch zur Folge, dass hoch-

qualifizierte Informatiker
nicht adäquat eingesetzt
werden, sich unterfordert
fühlen und in die Primär-
branche abwandern.

Die Professionalisierung der
Softwareentwicklung erfor-
dert ein klares Rollenbild und
darauf abgestimmte Qualifi-
kationen. Insbesondere soll-
ten professionelle Berufsbe-
zeichnungen wie ‚Software-
Ingenieur’ geschützt sein.
Aufgrund der schnellen In-
novationszyklen in den Soft-
warebranchen ist auch ein
lebenslanges Qualifikations-
konzept notwendig. Allein
mit einer soliden Erstausbil-
dung ist es nicht mehr ge-
tan. Fortlaufende Weiterbil-
dung muss zur Regel wer-
den. Dies erfordert eine Ein-
stellungsänderung bei
Arbeitnehmern und Arbeit-
gebern.

Der mittelfristige Personalbe-
darf bis 2005 ist stark anstei-
gend. Basierend auf dem Be-
fragungsergebnis kann man
davon ausgehen, dass bis
2005 der Personalbestand in
der Primär- und in den

Sekundärbranchen von heu-
te 177.000 Mitarbeitern in
der Softwareentwicklung auf
schätzungsweise 385.000
ansteigen wird. Das bedeu-
tet eine Zunahme von knapp
120%. Wesentlicher Wachs-
tumsmarkt ist dabei die Pri-
märbranche mit 179.000 zu-
sätzlichen Stellen. In den
Sekundärbranchen wird ein
zusätzliches Wachstum um
weitere 30.000 Stellen
erwartet. Berücksichtigt man
die in der Studie nicht einbe-
zogenen Sekundärbranchen,
so erhöht sich die Zahl noch
einmal beträchtlich. Darüber
hinaus ist eine signifikante
Verschiebung von Stellen in
der Hardware- zur Software-
entwicklung zu erwarten. Da
in der Primärbranche tradi-
tionell Akademiker die Mehr-
heit der Softwareentwickler
bilden, und in den Sekundär-
branchen durch verstärkte
Auslagerung reiner Program-
miertätigkeiten ebenfalls ein
stärkerer Trend hin zu Aka-
demikern zu erwarten ist, ist
es offensichtlich, dass dieser
hohe Bedarf an hochqualifi-
zierten Mitarbeitern nicht

durch die Standardausbil-
dungsgänge der Hochschu-
len und sonstiger Bildungs-
träger gedeckt werden kann.
Auch bei Ausschöpfung des
Rationalisierungspotenzials
auf technischer Ebene der
Programmierung durch
Werkzeugeinsatz ist mit
einem weiteren Anstieg des
Personalbedarfs zu rechnen.

Vor allem die Expertenge-
spräche haben verdeutlicht,
dass in den Sekundärbran-
chen die Qualifikation der
gesuchten Mitarbeiter in
Abhängigkeit von der Größe
der Unternehmen stark
variiert.

Große Unternehmen suchen
für den Bereich Softwareent-
wicklung vorwiegend In-
genieure mit Hochschulab-
schluss. Die Tätigkeits-
schwerpunkte dieser Mit-
arbeiter liegen im Bereich
Anforderungsanalyse und
Architektur. Sie entwickeln
die Architektur der Software
und entscheiden, welche
Komponenten von Fremd-
firmen zugekauft und inte-
griert werden. Dabei sind
das Verständnis der Anwen-
dung sowie Konzepte der
Informatik auf hohem Ab-
straktionsniveau notwendige
Voraussetzungen. Diese wer-
den insbesondere durch an-
wendungsorientierte Infor-
matikstudiengänge (z.B.
Wirtschaftsinformatik oder
praktische Informatik mit
Schwerpunkt Maschinenbau)
vermittelt. In kleinen und
mittelständischen Unterneh-
men gestaltet sich das Bild
dagegen völlig anders. Hier
besteht ein sehr großer
Bedarf an Fachhochschulab-

Figure 4
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solventen. Der Tätigkeits-
schwerpunkt dieser Mitar-
beiter liegt in der Programm-
ierung und Anpassung von
Applikationen. Die praxis-
bezogene Ausbildung der
Fachhochschulabsolventen
ermöglicht eine schnelle
Einarbeitung solcher Mitar-
beiter. Mit Universitätsabsol-
venten haben einige der Un-
ternehmen hingegen weni-
ger gute Erfahrung gemacht,
da sie häufig wenig Routine
im Umgang mit Applikatio-
nen besitzen und mit reinen
Programmiertätigkeiten eher
unterfordert und unzufrie-
den sind.

Unabhängig von der Größe
der Unternehmen ist ein stei-
gender Bedarf an Führung-
skräften mit Informatikaus-
bildung zu verzeichnen. Dies
wird beispielsweise durch die
vermehrte Schaffung der
Position eines Chief Informa-
tion Officers (CIO) in soft-
warelastigen Unternehmen
deutlich. Die wachsende Be-
deutung von Software insbe-
sondere auch in den Sekun-
därbranchen zieht auch eine
steigende Nachfrage an Mit-
arbeitern mit Führungsquali-
fikationen nach sich. Beson-
ders für große Software-
Projekte werden verstärkt
Projekt-Manager gesucht. Da
Software zunehmend wett-
bewerbbestimmend ist, sind
Fragen der Informationstech-
nik bis auf Vorstandsebene
von zentraler Bedeutung für
den Erfolg der Unternehmen.

Beim Thema Ausbildung
drängen die befragten
Unternehmen verstärkt auf
interdisziplinäre Studien-
gänge, in denen Anwen-

dungswissen der Sekundär-
branchen mit Informatik-
kenntnissen verbunden wer-
den. Bei der Informatikaus-
bildung wird der Vermittlung
von Methoden und Technik-
en der Qualitätssicherung
von Software, sowie der
komponenten-basierten
Softwareentwicklung hoher
Stellenwert beigemessen.
Die gegenwärtige Ausbil-
dung konzentriert sich oft zu
stark auf die Fähigkeit, Soft-
ware neu zu entwickeln,
anstatt sich mit Standard-
komponenten auseinander
zu setzen und diese zu
neuen Systemen zu aggre-
gieren. Darüber hinaus wird
die Vermittlung von sozialen
und kommunikativen Fähig-
keiten wie Team- und
Führungsfähigkeiten ange-
mahnt.

Kurze Innovationszyklen von
Methoden und Werkzeugen
im Bereich der Softwareent-
wicklung sowie die oben be-
schriebene Verschiebung der
Tätigkeitsschwerpunkte ver-
langen auch neue Konzepte
der Weiterbildung. Um mit

dem sich schnell ändernden
Umfeld in der Softwareent-
wicklung mithalten zu kön-
nen und dem steigenden
Bedarf an Softwareentwick-
lern durch Umschulung von
Mitarbeitern gerecht zu wer-
den, wünschen sich viele
Unternehmen Institutionen,
die “lebenslanges Lernen”
unterstützen. Großkonzerne
begegnen dieser Anforde-
rung mit der Gründung eige-
ner “Corporate Universities”.
Kleine und mittelständische
Unternehmen suchen derzeit
nach neuen Möglichkeiten,
ihre Mitarbeiter schnell und
kostengünstig mit neuen
Methoden und Technologien
im Bereich der Softwareent-
wicklung vertraut zu machen.
Wiederholt wurde in diesem
Zusammenhang ein erwei-
tertes Angebot der Universi-
täten gefordert, das Inge-
nieure nicht nur aus-, son-
dern auch weiterbildet.

Technologischer
Innovationsstand in der
Softwareentwicklung

Die unterschiedlichen Anfor-
derungen an Software be-
gründen sich aus ihren unter-
schiedlichen Einsatzberei-
chen. Vielfach dominieren in
der Praxis aber auch Kosten-
und Terminvorgaben über
Qualitätsanforderungen.
Dies führt häufig dazu, dass
die Qualitätsmängel erst zu
spät im Entwicklungsprozess
sichtbar werden. Allerdings
beginnt sich in der Software-
entwicklung langsam die
Erkenntnis durchzusetzen,
dass Qualität von Anfang an
im Entwicklungsprozess be-
rücksichtigt werden muss,
und dass Investitionen in
Qualität sich in einer ganz-
heitlichen Sicht auch positiv
auf Kosten und Entwicklung-
szeiten auswirken. Anzei-
chen für ein Umdenken in
diese Richtung sind bereits
durch den verstärkten früh-
zeitigen Einsatz von Inspek-
tionen bzw. Reviews zu be-
obachten, durch die Proble-
me rechtzeitig identifiziert
und behoben werden
können.

Generell kann ein Trend zu
risikominimierenderen Ent-
wicklungsprozessen (z.B.
inkrementelle Prozesse) fest-
gestellt werden. Einzelne
Unternehmen können durch
die Reduktion von Entwick-
lungsinkrementen auf über-
schaubare Größenordnungen
bereits signifikante Verbes-
serungen hinsichtlich ver-
besserter Planbarkeit errei-
chen und somit eine höhere
Erfolgsquote aufweisen.

Figure 5
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Methodisch liegt ein starker
Fokus auf frühzeitiger Fehler-
erkennung durch Inspektio-
nen und Reviews, auf der
Nutzung der Komponenten-
technologie zur Kostenreduk-
tion sowie auf verbesserter
Interaktion zwischen eigent-
licher Softwareentwicklung
und den Bedürfnissen aus
der Anwendung im Rahmen
der Anforderungsanalyse.

Technologisch wird die Dis-
kussion über die künftige
Softwareentwicklung durch
das Thema Internet domi-
niert. Sowohl als Plattform
für Dienstleistungen als auch
als Entwicklungsplattform
für Software bestimmt das
Internet den Trend. Dies
stellt für viele Unternehmen
einen gravierenden Paradig-
mawechsel dar. Beim eigent-
lich dringend gebotenen
Übergang von ihren zentra-
len, lebenswichtigen Soft-
waresystemen zu den neuen
Plattformen sind sie vielfach
überfordert. Die Folge ist ein
weiteres Anwachsen des Be-
standes an “Legacy Soft-
ware”.

Die Kooperation mit Univer-
sitäten und Forschungsein-
richtungen liegt immer noch
unter dem wünschenswerten
bzw. mit Ländern wie den
USA vergleichbarem Niveau.
Von den befragten Unter-
nehmen der Primär- und
Sekundärbranchen geben
nur 22% an, überhaupt For-
schung zu betreiben. In den
Experteninterviews wurde
dieses allerdings in vielen
Fällen relativiert, da viele
Unternehmen unter For-
schung “akademische Grund-
lagenforschung” verstehen.

In der Tat ist die von vielen
Unternehmen durchgeführte
“Vorentwicklung” nichts
anderes als angewandte in-
dustrielle Forschung. Insge-
samt tun sich gerade klei-
nere Unternehmen damit
schwer, eine ganzheitliche,
langfristige Sichtweise hin-
sichtlich der Softwareent-
wicklung zu entwickeln und
dabei die Rolle und den
Stellenwert der Forschung
richtig einzuschätzen.
Insgesamt führt der hohe
Entwicklungsdruck und Mit-
arbeitermangel zu einer un-
zureichenden Auseinander-
setzung mit innovativen
Techniken. Chancen und Po-
tenziale innovativer Techni-
ken werden nicht oder zu
spät genutzt.

Eine verstärkte Kooperation
mit Universitäten oder For-
schungseinrichtungen zu
diesen Themen wird ge-
wünscht, gegenwärtig aber
aufgrund der mangelnden
Anwendungsnähe vieler For-
schungseinrichtungen und
Hochschulen als schwer
realisierbar bezeichnet. Als
Vorbilder für nützliche Ko-
operationsmodelle wurden
die in den USA praktizierte
Auftragsforschung oder das
Fraunhofer-Modell in
Deutschland genannt.

Handlungsempfehlungen

Diese Ergebnisse legen fol-
gende dringende Handlungs-
<Yempfehlungen nahe:

Nach übereinstimmender
Einschätzung aller befragten
Experten bestehen die Vor-
aussetzungen für eine gün-
stige Entwicklung der Sekun-
därbranchen in Deutschland
sowie eines Wachstums der
Primärbranche in verstärkten
Anstrengungen bei der Tech-
nologieentwicklung (insbe-
sondere der Softwaretech-
nik) sowie der kontinuier-
lichen Qualifikation von Ar-
beitskräften. Allerdings ist
dringlich eine massive Ver-
stärkung der staatlichen För-
derung auf dem Feld der
Softwaretechnik geboten.
Dabei müssen jedoch sorg-
fältig abgestimmte, differen-
zierte Formen der Förderung
gewählt werden, um den Be-
sonderheiten dieses Gebiets
gerecht zu werden.

■

Eine direkte Wirtschafts-
förderung für Unternehmen
in der Primärbranche und in
den Sekundärbranchen ist
nicht erforderlich. Um inno-
vative Techniken in den Un-
ternehmen zu erschließen,
sind weniger finanzielle Zu-
wendungen erforderlich als
vielmehr bessere Rahmen-
bedingungen etwa in Form
qualifizierten Nachwuchses
und kompetenter Partner in
Forschungsinstituten. Erfor-
derlich ist eine Forschungs-
förderung auf dem Gebiet
der Softwaretechnologie, die
eine breite Forschungsinfra-
struktur in Hochschulen und
Forschungseinrichtungen auf
den in Deutschland für die
Industrie strategischen
Themen aufbaut, die für das
breite Feld der Unternehmen
als Ansprechpartner für Ko-
operationen außerhalb der
öffentlichen Förderung
bereitsteht.
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■

Eine substantielle öffentliche
Forschungsförderung ist aus
mehreren Gründen zwing-
end erforderlich und für die
schnelle Entwicklung der
Softwarebranche von zentra-
ler Bedeutung: Erstens wird
die Notwendigkeit der Be-
reitstellung besserer Entwick-
lungsmethoden (Software-
technik) in Unternehmen
aller Branchen erkannt und
muss deshalb als nationale
Aufgabe zur Sicherung der
Zukunft in einer der wichtig-
sten Wachstumsbranchen
Deutschlands gesehen wer-
den. Zweitens gibt es spezi-
fisch deutsche Herausforde-
rungen wie die Lösung des
Software-Variantenbildungs-
problems in den traditionell
starken produzierenden
Sekundärbranchen wie der
Automobilindustrie. Drittens
besteht eine große Chance,
durch die Förderung bran-
chenspezifischer Software-
kompetenz (z.B. für Branchen-
architekturen) einen Boom
von Unternehmensgrün-
dungen im primären Soft-
warebereich zu stimulieren,
die als Zulieferer großer
Systemintegrationen für die
Sekundärbranchen fungie-
ren. Grundsätzlich muss sich
die Förderung auf folgende
Schwerpunkte konzentrie-
ren:

- Verbesserung des Soft-
warereifegrads in den Un-
ternehmen durch Weiter-
entwicklung der Standards
(State of the Art, Beste
Practice) und Unterstützung
der Unternehmen beim
Einsatz. Dazu gehört auch
das systematische Erarbei-

ten der Datenbasis zur Ein-
schätzung unterschiedlicher
Techniken in der Software-
entwicklung und das
Zuschneiden von Techniken
auf bestimmte Anwen-
dungsgebiete.

- Grundlagenforschung zur
wissenschaftlichen Fundie-
rung der Softwaretechnik
in kritischen und zukunft-
sentscheidenden Bereichen
(Safety, Security, Methodik,
Werkzeuge, Modelle etc.).

- Erarbeiten von und Experi-
mentieren mit innovativen
Konzepten in der Software-
technik.

Diese drei Felder ergänzen
und befruchten sich. Dazu ist
neben einer schnellen, ent-
schlossenen, breit angeleg-
ten, erheblichen Forschungs-
förderung auch eine massive
Erhöhung der Ausbildungs-
kapazitäten in Schule, beruf-
licher Bildung, Hochschule
und Universitäten erforder-
lich.

■

Die Experten lieferten sehr
spezifische Vorstellungen
über die Art der Forschungs-
förderung. Zum einen wurde
die Frage nach “marktnaher
Forschung” oder “Grund-
lagenforschung” mit einem
eindeutigen “Beides” beant-
wortet. Es setzt sich immer
mehr die Meinung durch,
dass in einem sich so rasant
entwickelnden Bereich (man
spricht von Technologiehalb-
wertszeiten von 3 bis 5 Jah-
ren) nur die themenspezifi-
sche Parallelförderung von
Grundlagenforschung und
angewandter Forschung
Erfolg verspricht. Deshalb
werden als wichtigste Merk-
male eines zielführenden
Förderprogramms folgende
Punkte angesehen:

- kleine Projekte (keine großen
Konsortien, sondern besser
wenige aktive Unternehmen
und Forschungseinrich-
tungen mit effizienter Dis-
semination der Ergebnisse),

- durchgängige Struktur
(Integration von Grundlagen
und Anwendungsfragen,
Integration von Forschungs-
und Anwen-dungspartnern),

- Interdisziplinarität (viele
Herausforderungen erfor-
dern fachübergreifendes
Know-how) und

- schnellere Projektvergabe
(Auflage von Forschungs-
programmen und Projekt-
vergabe müssen den zeitli-
chen Bedürfnissen des
Gebiets entsprechend be-
schleunigt werden).

Dabei erfordert die thema-
tische Steuerung Instrumen-
tarien für eine schnellere und
zielgerichtetere Reaktion auf
neue innovative Themen.
Dies erfordert die Einrich-
tung eines kleinen, effekti-
ven Steuergremiums aus Ex-
perten aus Wirtschaft, Wis-
senschaft und Politik, das die
Förderstrategie überprüft
und fortschreibt.
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■

Bei der Identifizierung wich-
tiger Forschungsthemen
müssen die spezifischen Stär-
ken des Standorts Deutsch-
land – starkes produzieren-
des Gewerbe, Einzel- statt
Massenproduktionskultur –
berücksichtigt werden.
Deshalb sollte sich die Förde-
rung besonders auf folgende
Anwendungsfelder konzen-
trieren:

- Software in Produkten
(“Embedded Software”,
z.B. Automobil, Mobilfunk)

- Software zur Unterstützung
von Dienstleistungen (z.B.
Versicherungen, Öffentliche
Verwaltung, Gesundheits-
wesen, Planung und Logis-
tik)

- Software für produktbeglei-
tende Mehrwertdienst-
leistungen (z.B. Verkehrs-
leitsysteme für Fahrzeuge)

Die Forschung zur Software-
technik sollte sich folgenden
Aufgabenfeldern stellen:

- Verbesserung der Software-
kompetenz der Unterneh-
men auf breiter Front durch
schrittweises Verbessern
der Prozesse, Verfahren,
Werkzeuge und Methoden

- Erarbeitung der wissen-
schaftlichen Grundlagen
zur Vervollständigung der
Softwaretechnik als Inge-
nieurdisziplin und als Basis
innovativer Techniken

- Bereitstellen und Experi-
mentieren mit innovativer
Softwaretechnik

Alle drei genannten Felder
sind von zentraler Bedeu-
tung und bedingen sich
gegenseitig.

Thematische Schwerpunkte
könnten wie folgt gesetzt
werden:

- Prozesse, Methoden und
Werkzeuge zur Erstellung
und Integration wiederver-
wendbarer Softwarekom-
ponenten (“Component-
ware”) auf Basis langlebi-
ger Softwarearchitekturen

- Prozesse, Methoden und
Werkzeuge zur rationellen
Erstellung von Software
hoher Qualität

- Prozesse, Methoden und
Werkzeuge zur rationellen
Erstellung von Software-
Varianten

- Prozesse, Methoden und
Werkzeuge zur Unterstüt-
zung räumlich verteilter
Produkt- und Softwareent-
wicklung

- Konfigurierbarkeit und
Skalierbarkeit von Software-
systemen in heterogenen
Anwendungssystemen

- Aufbereitung, Repräsenta-
tion und Personalisierung
von Informationsinhalten
aus heterogenen Daten-
quellen (“Knowledge
Management”, “Content-
ware Engineering”)

- Entwicklung von Mensch-
Maschine-Schnittstellen, die
auf die Bedürfnisse der
Anwender zugeschnitten
sind (“Human Centered
Engineering”)

- Entwicklung und Integra-
tion heterogener Netzinfra-
strukturen mit skalierbaren
Leistungen (“Network
Engineering”)

- Requirements Engineering
zur Ermittlung, Dokumen-
tation, Validierung und Ver-
folgung komplexer Anfor-
derungen

- Innovative zukunftsweisen-
de Softwaretechnik wie
etwa Ad Hoc Systems,
Extreme Programming,
Netzbasierte Softwareinfra-
strukturen.

Zusätzliche Querschnittsthe-
men für alle Anwendungsbe-
reiche beinhalten

- Digitale Modellierung und
Simulation: Umsetzung
komplexer Modelle auf
Computer, um Experimente
zu ersetzen

- Hochleistungsinformations-
verarbeitung zur Verarbei-
tung großer Datenmengen

- Sicherheit: vor unberech-
tigtem Zugriff bei der Über-
tragung von Daten über
heterogene Netzwerke

■

Parallel zu einer Software-
technologie-Forschungsför-
derung sind in der Aus- und
Weiterbildung Weichenstel-
lungen quantitativer und
qualitativer Art unerlässlich.
Der Bedarf an qualifizierten
Arbeitskräften erfordert eine
Ausdifferenzierung und Ver-
breiterung des Ausbildungs-
angebots im Softwarebe-
reich. Dies kann durch

- Ausbau der Kapazitäten im
Informatikbereich,

- bessere Durchdringung
anderer Studiengänge mit
informationstechnischem
Anwendungswissen,

- Verkürzung der Studien-
zeiten,

- zusätzliche Förderung der
Ausbildungsberufe im IT-
Bereich sowie

- verstärkte Weiterbildungs-
maßnahmen

unterstützt werden.

Qualitativ wird allerdings
eine generelle Erneuerung
des deutschen Aus- und
Weiterbildungssystems im IT-
Bereich als notwendig ange-
sehen. Dabei sollten die
Internationalisierung der
Lehre, eine Aktualisierung
der Bildungsinhalte, Inter-
disziplinarität sowie der Pra-
xisbezug in den Mittelpunkt
gestellt werden. Dass IT-
Anwendungswissen in ande-
re Ausbildungsgänge inte-
griert wird sowie Aus- und
Weiterbildung im Sinne
lebenslangen Lernens ange-
boten wird, sind weitere
dringliche Anforderungen.
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Ein entscheidender Punkt
wird die Ausbildung höchst-
qualifizierter Softwareexper-
ten sein, die in den Unter-
nehmen die Zukunftsfähig-
keit der Softwaresysteme
bestimmen und die neuen
Einsatzfelder von Software
erschließen. Solche Experten
können nur auf dem Nähr-
boden eines Netzwerks von
ambitionierten Projekten und
Kompetenzzentren heraus-
gebildet werden und sind
vielleicht die wertvollsten
Spin-Offs einer zielgerich-
teten Forschungsförderung.

■

Grundsätzlich ist festzustel-
len, dass sich die Forschungs-
landschaft in der Bundesre-
publik Deutschland zu
schwerfällig für das innova-
tive, sich schnell entwickeln-
de Gebiet der Softwaretech-
nik erweist. Die vorhandenen
Institute beschäftigen sich
überwiegend mit Themen
überkommener Disziplinen,
zu modernen Themen der
Software wird kaum oder
unkritisch gearbeitet. Dring-
end sind weitere Kompetenz-
zentren und Institute erfor-
derlich.

Die Chancen für Deutsch-
land stehen in diesem Know-
how-orientierten Zukunfts-
feld hervorragend. Allerdings
müssen die wichtigen for-
schungs- und bildungspoliti-
schen Weichenstellungen
umgehend erfolgen, um
frühzeitig eine starke Präsenz
deutscher Softwareprodu-
zenten auf den globalen
Wachstumsmärkten der Zu-
kunft zu sichern und weiter
auszubauen.
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Network in Science and
Industry

Industrial Partners

- ABB Corporate Research Ltd.
- Alcatel Alsthom
- Allianz Lebensversicherungs-AG
- BASF AG
- Bauer & Partner AG
- BMW
- Boeing Company
- Brose AG
- CAP Gemini Ernst & Young
- CAS Computer Anwendungs- und

Systemberatung GmbH
- DaimlerChrysler Aerospace AG
- DaimlerChrysler AG, Forschung und

Technik
- DaimlerChrysler Services (debis) AG
- Deutsche Bahn AG
- Deutsche Bank AG
- Deutsche Lufthansa AG
- Deutsche Telekom AG
- DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH
- Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und

Raumfahrt e.V.
- Dräger Medical Electronic B.V.
- Dresdner Bank AG
- Ericsson Eurolab Deutschland GmbH
- European Space Agency
- Etnoteam S.p.A.
- F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd
- Fannie Mae
- GCE - Gesellschaft für Computer

Engineering mbH
- GEVA-Datentechnik GmbH
- Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG
- Honeywell Regelsysteme GmbH
- Horst Klaes GmbH u. Co KG
- ICON Intelligent Control Gebäude-

technik GmbH
- InfoGraph GmbH
- Insead
- Insiders GmbH
- Interpares-Mobau GmbH & Co. KG
- Kommunikations- und Datentechnik

GmbH
- Kretz Software GmbH
- LMS Durability Technologies GmbH
- Lucent Technologies Network

Systems GmbH

- Mannesmann-VDO
- Markant Südwest AG
- MARKET MAKER Software AG
- maxess systemhaus gmbh

(formerly: Markant Südwest Soft-
ware und Dienstleistungs GmbH)

- MEDIASYS GmbH
- Motorola Inc.
- Nokia Group
- Philips
- PMS Mikado Software Consult

GmbH
- Preussen Elektra AG
- proalpha AG
- Psipenta
- Q-Labs GmbH
- Robert Bosch GmbH
- SAP
- Schneider Automationstechnik

GmbH
- sd&m software design & manage-

ment GmbH & Co. KG
- Siemens AG
- SoftLab GmbH
- STOTAX GmbH & Co. KG
- SWA AG
- SYSTEM NET
- tec:inno GmbH
- tecmath AG
- Tenovis GmbH & Co. KG

(formerly: Bosch Telecom)
- Tengelmann Warenhandels-

gesellschaft
- Thomson-CSF Elektronik GmbH
- T-Mobil GmbH
- Tokheim Corporation

(formerly: Schlumberger)
- Viva Software GmbH
- VTT Electronics
- ZF Lenksysteme GmbH

National Research Partners

- Autonomous Intelligent Systems
(AiS), GMD, Sankt Augustin

- Centre for Learning Systems and
Applications (LSA), University of
Kaiserslautern, Kaiserslautern

- Department of Programming
Languages and Compilers, Institute
of Computer Science, University of
Stuttgart, Stuttgart

- Fernuniversität Hagen, Hagen
- Forschungszentrum für Informatik,

FZI, Karlsruhe
- GMD First, Berlin
- Institute for Computer Graphics,

Fraunhofer Gesellschaft, Darmstadt
- Institute for Computer Science in

Economics, University of Leipzig,
Leipzig

- Institute for Image Processing and
Applied Informatics e.V., University
of Leipzig, Leipzig

- Institute for Manufacturing Engi-
neering and Automation (IPA), FhG
IPA, Stuttgart

- Knowledge Discovery and Machine
Learning, Otto-von-Guericke Univer-
sität Magdeburg, Magdeburg

- Special Research Institute Develop-
ment of Large Systems with Generic
Methods (SFB 501), University of
Kaiserslautern, Kaiserslautern

- The Research Institute for Validation
of AI Systems (VAIS), University of
Technology Ilmenau, Illmenau

- University of Essen, Essen
- University of Kaiserslautern, Kaisers-

lautern
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Network in Science and Industry

International Research Partners

- Academic Medical Center, University
of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands

- Artificial Intelligence and Machine
Learning, University of Wyoming,
Laramy, USA

- Associação CCG/ZGDV, Centro de
Computação Gráfica, Coimbra,
Portugal

- BOOTSTRAP Institute, Oulunsalo,
Finland

- Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada
- Center for Advanced Empirical

Software Research (CAESAR),
University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia
(formal affiliation agreement)

- Centre de Recherche Informatique
de Montreal (CRIM), Montreal,
Canada

- Centre for Object Technology
Applications and Research, Universi-
ty of Technology, Sydney, Australia

- Centro de Computação Gráfica
(CCG), Coimbra, Portugal

- Communicación Interactiva S.L.,
Madrid, Spain

- Department of Computer Science,
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, The
Netherlands (Cooperation Contract)

- Department of Systems and Infor-
matics, University of Florence,
Florence, Italy

- European Software Institute (ESI),
Bilbao, Spain
(formal affiliation agreement)

- Experimental Software Engineering
Group of the University of Maryland
(UMD/ESEG), University of Mary-
land, College Park, USA
(formal affiliation agreement)

- Expert Systems Group, Computer
Sciences Corporation, St. Leonards,
Australia

- Federal University of Santa Catarina,
Florianopolis, Brazil

- Georg Mason University, Fairfax,
USA

- Georgia Tech University, Atlanta,
USA

- GrafP Technologies Inc., Montreal,
Canada

- Helsinki University of Technology,
Helsinki, Finland

- HIGHWARE sarl, La Salvetat Saint-
Gilles, France

- Independent Verification and
Validation Facility, NASA Ames
Research Center, Fairmont, USA

- Information and Software Engineer-
ing, George Mason University,
Fairfax, USA

- INRIA Rennes, Rennes, France
- Institut für Informationsverarbeitung

und computergestützte neue
Medien (IICM), Technische Univer-
sität, Graz, Austria

- Institute for Information Technology,
National Research Council of
Canada, Ottawa, Canada

- Institute for Representation and
Reasoning, University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, Scotland, UK

- Istituto Trentino di Cultura (ITC),
Istituto per la Ricerca Scientifica e
Tecnologica, Trento, Italy
(formal affiliation agreement)

- IVF Industrial Research and Develop-
ment Corporation (formerly: Swed-
ish Institute of Production Engineer-
ing Research), Mölndal, Sweden

- Joint Research Centre for Advanced
Systems Engineering, Macquarie
University, Sydney, Australia

- Knowledge Media Institute, Open
University, Milton Keynes, UK

- Northern Ireland Knowledge Engi-
neering Laboratory, University of
Ulster, Newtownabbey, Northern
Ireland, UK

- Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, Trondheim, Norway

- Semantics Designs, Austin, USA
- Software Engineering Institute (SEI),

Carnegie Mellon University, Pitts-
burgh, USA
(formal affiliation agreement)

- Software Engineering Laboratory
(SEL), NASA/Goddard Space Flight
Center, Greenbelt, USA

- Software Engineering Research
Centre (SERC), Utrecht, The Nether-
lands

- Software Engineering Technology
Inc. (SET), Knoxville, USA

- Software Process Support Lab,
University of Calgary, Calgary,
Canada

- Software Productivity Consortium
NFP, Herndon, USA

- Software Technology Transfer
Finland, Espoo, Finland

- SQI Software Quality Institute,
Brisbane, Australia

- Technical University Delft, Delft, The
Netherlands

- Technical University Eindhoven,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands

- The Eindhoven Embedded Systems
Institute (EESI), Eindhoven, The
Netherlands

- Universidad Politecnica de Madrid,
Department of Telematics Engineer-
ing, Madrid, Spain

- University of British Columbia,
Electrical and Computer Engineer-
ing, Vancouver, Canada

- University of Karlskrona, Ronneby,
Sweden

- University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland
- University of Tennessee, Knoxville,

USA
- University of Ulster, Northern Ireland

Knowledge Engineering Laboratory,
Jordanstown, UK

- VTT Electronics, Oulu, Finland
(formal affiliation agreement)
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Network in Science and Industry

International Software Engineering
Research Network (ISERN)

- Brincos Inc., USA
- Carleton University, Canada
- Central Research Institute of Electric

Power Industry, Japan
- DaimlerChrysler Research Center

Germany
- Ericsson Radio Systems AB, Sweden
- Fraunhofer Center for Experimental

Software Engineering, Maryland
(FC-MD), USA

- Fraunhofer Institute for Experimen-
tal Software Engineering, Germany

- Lucent Technologies - Bell Laborato-
ries, USA

- Lund University, Sweden
- Nara Institute of Science and

Technology, Japan
- Norwegian University of Technology

& Science, Norway
- NTT Data Corporation, Japan
- Quality Laboratories Sweden AB (Q-

Labs), Sweden
- Universita’ degli Studi di Roma ”Tor

Vergata”, Italy
- University of Bari, Italy
- University of Hawaii, USA
- University of Kaiserslautern,

Germany
- University of Maryland at College

Park, USA
- University of New South Wales,

Australia
- University of Strathclyde, Scotland,

UK
- VTT Electronics, Finland

Visitors hosted

- Prof. Chris Verhoef, Department of
Information - Management &
Software Engineering, Free Universi-
ty Amsterdam, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands, January 31

- Prof. Ray Offen, Director, CSIRO-
Macquarie University Joint Research
Centre for Advanced Systems
Engineering (JRCASE), Sydney,
Australia, February 02-05

- Prof. Ross Jeffrey, Centre for Ad-
vanced Emprical Software Research,
University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia, April 13-17

- Prof. Giovanni Cantone, University
of Rome at Tor Vergata, Department
of Informatics, Systems and Man-
agement Engineering, Rome, Italy,
April 17

- Mr. Torgeir Dingsoyr, Div. of Compu-
ter Systems and Telematics, Norwe-
gian Institute of Technology, Trond-
heim, Norway, May 3

- Prof. Reidar Conradi, Div. of Com-
puter Systems and Telematics,
Norwegian Institute of Technology,
Trondheim, Norway, May 3

- Dr. Egon Berghout, University of
Delft, Delft, The Netherlands,
May 21-23

- Prof. Marcelo Morandini, Professor
di Curso de Ciencias da Com-
putação, Universidade Estadual de
Maringa, Maringa, Brazil,
May 17

- Prof. Katsuro Inoue, Department of
Informatics and Mathematical
Science, Graduate School of Engi-
neering Science, Osaka University,
Osaka, Japan, June 14

- Prof. Mike Mannion, Department
Head of Computing, Glasgow
Caledonian University, Glasgow, UK,
June 30

- Prof. Michael Evangelist, Director,
National Science Foundation (NSF),
Washington DC, USA, July 26

- Prof. Ross Jeffrey, Center of Ad-
vanced Empirical Software Research
(CAESAR), University of New South
Wales, Sydney, Australia, September
05-06

- Dr. Nick Scerbakov, Graz University
of Technology, Graz, Austria,
September 06

- Dr. Michael Mehlich, Semantic
Designs Inc., Austin, TX, USA,
October 02

- Dr. Aybuke Aurum, University of
New South Wales, New South
Wales, Australia, November 20

- Dr. Björn Regnell, Lund University,
Sweden, November 20

- Prof. Claes Wohlin, Blekinge Insti-
tute of Technology, Sweden, No-
vember 20

- Paul Clements, Carnegie Mellon
University, Software Engineering
Institute, Pittsburgh, PA, USA,
November 20-24

- Dr. Alan Dutoit, Technical University
Munich, Munich, Germany

- Prof. Daniel Berry, Computer Sys-
tems Group, University of Waterloo,
Waterloo, Canada
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Professional Contributions

Lecturing Assignments

Althoff, K.:
Lecture:
Constructing Knowledge-Based
Systems for Decision Support and
Diagnosis
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Summer 2000

Althoff, K.:
Lecture:
Development and Organizational
Implementation of Case-Based Systems
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Lecture:
Entwicklung von Softwaresystemen I
Dept. of Computer Science, University
of Kaiserslautern
Winter 1999/2000

Atkinson, C.:
Lecture:
Entwicklung von Softwaresystemen II
Dept. of Computer Science, University
of Kaiserslautern
Summer 2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Industrial Training:
Modellierung von Geschäftsprozessen
u. Kontrollflüssen bei der maxess
Systemhaus GmbH
maxess Systemhaus Gmbh
27 July 2000

Girard, J.-F.:
Lecture:
Re-and Reverse Engineering
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter 1999/2000

Kamsties, E.
Seminar:
Use-Case basierte Anforderungs-
beschreibung
SWA Software-Akademie AG
February 24-25, 2000

Kamsties, E.:
Seminar:
Anforderungsspezifikationen und
-management
SWA Software-Akademie AG
September 26-27, 2000

Kamsties, E.:
Seminar:
Anforderungsspezifikationen und
-management
SWA Software-Akademie AG
October 19-20, 2000

Knauber, P.:
Lecture:
Software Re- und Reverse Engineering
Dept. of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter 1999/2000

Knauber, P.:
Lecture:
Software Product Lines and
Reengineering
Dept. of Computer Science
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter 2000/2001

Kohler, K.:
Seminar:
Qualitätsverbesserung und Kosten-
reduktion durch Software Inspektionen
SWA Software-Akademie AG
November 13-14, 2000

Müller, W.:
Seminar:
Qualitätsmanagement in der Software-
Entwicklung
Management Circle,  Frankfurt
August 14-15, 2000

Müller, W.:
Seminar:
Qualitätsmanagement in der Software-
Entwicklung
Management Circle, Frankfurt
August 28-29, 2000

Paech, B.:
Seminar:
Use-Case basierte Anforderungs-
beschreibung
SWA Software-Akademie AG
February 24-25, 2000

Paech, B. :
Lecture:
Requirements Engineering
Dept. of Computer Science
University of Kaiserslautern
Summer 2000

Paech, B.:
Seminar:
Anforderungsspezifikationen und
-management
SWA Software-Akademie AG
April 06-07, 2000

Paech, B.:
Seminar:
Anforderungsspezifikationen und
-management
SWA Software-Akademie AG
July 11-12, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Lecture:
Software Engineering I,
Dept. of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter 1999/2000

Rombach, D., Ruhe, G.:
Lecture:
Software Engineering II,
Dept. of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Summer 2000
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Professional Contributions

Committee Activities

Althoff, K.:

- Co-Speaker, Special Interest Group
on Machine Learning of the German
Computer Science Society (GI), since
1994

- PC Member, International Confer-
ence on Case-Based Reasoning
ICCBR, since 1995

- Member, Virtual Research Institute
on Validation of AI Systems (VAIS),
since 1997

- PC Member, European Workshop
on Case-Based Reasoning EWCBR,
since 1998

- Board Member (Scientific Advisory
Board) , tec:inno GmbH Kaiserslau-
tern, since 1999

- Management Board Member,
German Computer Science Society
(GI), Department of Artificial Intelli-
gence, since 1999

- Editorial Board Member, German
Journal on Artificial Intelligence (KI),
since 2000

- PC Member, European Conference
on Machine Learning ECML, since
2000

- Program Chair, International Work-
shop on Learning Software Organi-
zations (LSO’00), since 2000

- PhD Committee Member, Depart-
ment of Computer Science, Univer-
sity of Ulster, since 2000

- Licentiate Degree Examiner, Depart-
ment of Computer Science, Univer-
sity of Ronneby, since 2000

Rombach, D.:
Seminar:
Forschungsmethoden im Software
Engineering
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Winter Semester 2000/2001

Ruhe, G.:
Seminar:
Methoden zur systematischen Soft-
ware-Qualitätsverbesserung: Grund-
lagen, industrieller Einsatz und
praktische Erfahrungen, SWA Software
Akademie AG,
03-04 April 2000
08-09 May 2000

Schlich, M.:
Seminar:
Qualitätsmanagement in der
Software-Entwicklung
Management Circle, Frankfurt
September 18-19, 2000

Journal Editorships

Rombach, D.
- Member, Editorial Board, Informatik:

Forschung und Entwicklung, Gesell-
schaft für Informatik, Springer-
Verlag, since 1993

- Member, Editorial Board, Interna-
tional Journal of Software Process:
Improvement and Practice, John
Wiley and Sons, since 1994

- Associate Editor, International
Journal of Empirical Software
Engineering, McKluwer Academic
Publishers, since 1996

- Member of Editorial Board, IEEE
Computer Magazine, since 1999

Ruhe, G.:
- International Journal of Software

Engineering and Knowledge Engi-
neering, Special Issue on Knowledge
Discovery from Empirical Software
Engineering Data (Guest Editor)

- Software Engineering Decision-
Making to the International Journal
of Software Engineering and
Knowledge Engineering, Area Editor
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- Workshop Chair, PROFES 2000,
2nd Intern. Workshop on Learning
Software Organizations (LSO)

Atkinson, C.:

- Steering Committee Member, EDOC
2000, Workshop “Modelle und
Modellierungssprachen in Informa-
tik und Wirtschaftsinformatik”

- PC Member, UML 2000, 3rd Inter-
national Conference on the Unified
Modeling Language

Birk, A.:

- Panel, Workshop & Tutorial Chair,
PROFES 2000

Bomarius, F.:

- Program Co-Chair, PROFES 2000

Gacek, C.:

- Co-Organizer, First Software Product
Line Conference (SPLC-1), Product
Line Architecture Workshop in
conjunction with ICSE 2000

- Program Committee Member, 3rd
Nordic Software Architecture
Workshop (NOSA 2000)

Girard, J.-F.:

- Program Committee Member,
International Conference on Soft-
ware Maintenance (ICSM), since
1999

Hartkopf, S.:

- Workshop Chair, PROFES 2000, 2nd
Intern. Workshop on Learning
Software Organizations (LSO)

Knauber, P.:

- Organizer and Program Comittee
Member, in conjunction with ICSE
2000, Software Product Lines:
Economics, Architectures and
Implications

- Organizer and Program Comittee
Member, 1. Deutscher Software
Produktlinien Workshop,
Kaiserslautern

- Program Committee Member,
RACDIS 2000, 2nd Symposium on
“Reusable Architectures and Com-
ponents for Developing Distributed
Information Systems”

- Program Comittee Member, NetOb-
ject Days 2000, 2nd Intern. Sympo-
sium on “Generative and Compo-
nent-Based Software Engineering
(GCSE)”

Müller, M.:

- Workshop Chair, PROFES 2000, 2nd
Intern. Workshop on Learning
Software Organizations (LSO)

Paech, B.:

- Program Committee Member,
Modellierung 2000, 3rd Workshop
on Requirements Engineering

- Program Committee Member, WER
2000

Pfahl, D.:

- Program Committee Member, SEKE
2001, Workshop on “Individual and
Organizational Learning for Soft-
ware Improvement”

- Panel Chair, PROFES 2000, Panel on
“Corporate Software Engineering
Knowledge Networks: How Can
They Improve Training of the Work-
force in Software Organisations?”

Rombach, D.:

- Member of the German Computer
Science Association (GI),Gesellschaft
für Informatik, since 1978

- Member of the IEEE Computer
Society, since 1985

- Member of the Software Mainte-
nance Association Inc., since 1985

- Member of the Technological
Advisory Council (TBR), Rheinland-
Pfalz, since 1993

- Member of the Advisory Board of
Q-Labs, Oulu, Finland, since 1996

- Member of the Advisory Board
German National Research Center
for Information Technology (GMD),
since 1996

- Coordinator of ISERN (International
Software Engineering Research
Networks), since 1996

- Member of the Scientific Advisory
Board, maxess systemhaus gmbh
(formerly: Markant Südwest Dienst-
leistungs GmbH, since 1996

- Member of the Scientific Advisory
Board, Q-Labs Software Engineering
GmbH, since 1996

- Head of Scientific Advisory Board ,
SWA Software Akademie AG,
Kaiserslautern, since 1998
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Keynotes

Rombach, D.:
Capitalizing on Experience - What is
missing in CMM&PSP/TSP
SEPG-Conference, Bangalore, India,
February 25, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Globalisierung des Wissens - Revolution
von Ausbildung, Wissenschaft und
Praxis
Regionalwettbewerb “Jugend forscht -
Schüler experimentieren”,
DaimlerChrysler, Wörth, Germany,
February 16, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Wie sieht die Welt von morgen aus?
Einfluss von Globalisierung und Infor-
mationstechnik
“Forum des Westens” CDU-Veranstal-
tung, Kaiserslautern, Germany,
March 16, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Capitalizing on Experience
PROFES 2000
2nd International Conference on
Product Focused Software Process
Improvement, Oulu, Finland,
June 2000

Rombach, D.:
Fraunhofer: The German Model for
Applied Research and Technology
Transfer
ICSE 2000, 22nd International Confer-
ence on Software Engineering,
Castletroy, County Limerick, Ireland,
June 06, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Multimedia Aus- und Fortbildung:
Multimedia-Qualifikation als entschei-
dender Erfolgsfaktor im Standort-
Wettbewerb
Multimediaforum 2000,
Mainz, Germany,
May 30, 2000

- Member of the Steering Committee,
SEC Software Experience Center,
since 1998

- Advisory Board Member, Otto A.
Wipprecht- Stiftung, since 1999

- Member of the Advisory Board of
“Arbeitsgemeinschaft der
Bayrischen Forschungsverbünde”,
München, since 1999

Ruhe, G.:

- Program Committee Member,
Software Technic 2000

- Program Committee Member,
PROFES 2000

- Program Committee Member,
COMPSAC 2000

- PC Member, Fachtagung Soft-
waretechnik 2000 (September
2000, Berlin)

- PC Member, Product Focused
Software Process Improvement
(PROFES 2000)

- PC Member, 24th Annual Interna-
tional Computer Software & Appli-
cations Conference (COMPSAC
2000), Taipei, October 2000

- PC Member, 11th International
Conference on Software Techno-
logy CITS, Brazil

Schmid, K.:

- Working Group Leader, Working
Group Requirements Engineering
for Product Lines

Steffens, P.:

- Publicity Co-Chair, PROFES 2000

Tautz, C.:

- Program Committee Member,
PROFES 2000, Workshop on
“Learning Software Organizations”

- Co-Organizer, SEKE 2001, Work-
shop on “Individual and Organiza-
tional Learning for Software Im-
provement”

van Solingen, R.:

- Program Committee Member,
PROFES 2000
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Presentations

Althoff, K.:
Case-Oriented Knowledge Representa-
tion and Processing in the Intelligent
Storage and Retrieval System, Invited
Talk, Graduiertenkolleg “Knowledge
Representation”, University of Leipzig,
Leipzig, Germany, 19 January 2000

Althoff, K.:
Case-Based Reasoning in Practice -
Current Status and Future Perspectives,
Invited Talk, University of Bremen,
Department of Computer Science,
Bremen, Germany, 21 January 2000

Althoff, K.:
Case-Based Reasoning for Supporting
Continuous Improvement Processes,
Invited Talk, University of Bremen,
Department of Computer Science,
Bremen, Germany, 21 January 2000

Althoff, K.:
Case-Based Reasoning for Supporting
Continuous Improvement Processes,
Invited Talk, University of Dresden,
Department of Economics, Bremen,
Germany, 21 February 2000

Althoff, K.:
Experience Factory: Knowledge Discov-
ery in Project Experience Bases, Invited
Talk, GMD, Sankt Augustin, Germany,
11 April 2000

Althoff, K.:
Experience Factory: Combining Experi-
mental Software Engineering Methods
and Artificial Intelligence Techniques for
Knowledge Management, Invited Talk,
Seminar on “Knowledge Management:
An Interdisciplinary Approach”, Dag-
stuhl, Germany, 13 July 2000

Althoff, K.:
KM-PEB - An Online Experience Base on
Knowledge Management Technology,
Conference, EWCBR’00, Trento, Italy,
08 September 2000

Althoff, K.:
Learning from Project Experience - An
Experience Factory Case Study,
Conference, FGML’00, Sankt Augustin,
Germany, 19 September 2000

Atkinson, C.:
To Meta or not to Meta - That is the
Question, Workshop, GROOM-Work-
shop UML, University of Koblenz-
Landau, Koblenz, Germany,
04 - 05 April 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-Based Software Engineer-
ing, Workshop, 3rd International
Workshop on Component-based
Software Engineering, Limerick, Ireland,
05 - 06 June 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering, Tutorial, EDOC 2000, Maku-
hari, Japan, 23 - 28 September 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering, Tutorial, UML 2000, York, UK,
03 October 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering, Invited Talk, University of
Nuremberg-Erlangen, Erlangen,
Germany, 25 October 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering, Colloquium, University of
Kaiserslautern, Kaiserslautern, Germany,
08 November 2000

Atkinson, C.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering, Invited Talk, SAP, Walldorf,
Germany, 09 November 2000

Bayer, J.:
Traceability from Domain Characteris-
tics to Architectural Components,
Project Meeting, ESAPS Work Package
3 Meeting, Helsinki, Finland, 30 May
2000

Professional Contributions

Rombach, D.:
Capitalizing on Software Development
Experience
20th Annual Congress of the Brazilian
Computer Science Association,
Curitiba, Brazil
July 19, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Wie sieht die Welt von morgen aus?
Wandel der Arbeitswelt
Arbeitsberatertag 2000, Mannheim,
August 28, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Capitalizing on Experience: What is
missing from CMM & PSP/TSP?
EuroSPI2000, Copenhagen, Denmark,
November 11, 2000

Rombach, D.:
Neue Trends in der Softwaretechnik -
Forschung und Ausbildung: Reaktion
auf die zunehmende Professionali-
sierung der industriellen Software-
Entwicklung
4. Fachtagung “Industrielle Software-
Produktion”, Stuttgart, Germany,
November 11, 2000
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Bayer, J.:
Towards Engineering Product Lines
Using Concerns, Conference, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, 10 June 2000

Bayer, J.:
Helping Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises In Moving Towards Soft-
ware Product Lines, Conference, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, 10 June 2000

Bayer, J.:
Introducing Separation of Concerns to
Product Line Engineering, Symposium,
GCSE 2000, Erfurt, Germany, 10
October 2000

Bayer, J.:
Maintenance Aspects of Software
Product Lines, Workshop, 1. Dt. SW-
Produktlinien WS, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 10 November 2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Descriptive Process Modeling in an
Industrial Environment: Experience and
Guidelines, Workshop, 7th EWSPT
2000, Kaprun, Austria, 24 February
2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Knowledge Elicitation for Descriptive
Software Process Modeling, Workshop,
ICSE 2000, Limerick, Ireland, 05 June
2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
A Strategy for the Integration of
Software Process Support Technology
into Organizations, Workshop, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, 06 June 2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Process Modeling with Spearmint,
Industrial Presentation, Robert Bosch
GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany, 19 July
2000

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Knowledge Elicitation for Descriptive
Software Process Modeling, Fraunhofer
Center Maryland, College Park, Mary-
land, USA, 25 September 2000

Birk, A.:
Aspects of Large-Scale Process Studies
in Industrial Settings, Conference, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, 04 - 11 June
2000

Birk, A.:
PBR applied to OO designs, Confer-
ence, ISERN 2000, Honolulu, Hawaii,
USA, 09 October 2000

Birk, A.:
Experience from qualitative Empirical
Research at Fraunhofer IESE, Confer-
ence, ISERN 2000, Honolulu, Hawaii,
USA, 10 October 2000

Birk, A.:
A knowledge management infrastruc-
ture for experience about product/
process dependency and technology
application, Conference, ISERN 2000,
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA, 10 October
2000

Birk, A.:
The Learning Software Organization:
No Improvement without Learning,
Invited Talk, Computas, Oslo, Norway,
27 October 2000

Birk, A.:
The Learning Software Organization:
Integrated Improvement and Knowl-
edge Management in Software Engi-
neering, Invited Talk, Norwegian
University of Science and Technology,
Trondheim, Norway, 30 October 2000

Birk, A.:
A knowledge management infrastruc-
ture for systematic improvement in
Software Engineering, Invited Talk,
Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, Trondheim, Norway, 31
October 2000

Birk, A.:
Improving Software Development of
Embedded Systems, Conference,
Embedded Systems Conference Europe
(ESCE 2000), Maastricht, The Nether-
lands, 09 November 2000

Birk, A.:
Systematic Improvement Management:
A Method For Defining And Controlling
Customized Improvement Programs,
Conference, 4th International Software
Quality Week Europe (QWE 2000),
Brussels, Belgium, 22 November 2000

Bomarius, F.:
Qualitätsmanagement als Quelle für
permanentes Verbesserungspotential,
Tagung, Runder Tisch der Versicherer,
CMG Finance GmbH , Lahnstein,
Germany, 25 May 2000

Bomarius, F.:
Bewertung und Bezahlung von Soft-
ware, Invited Talk, Deutsche Bahn AG,
Frankfurt, Germany, 24 October 2000

Bomarius, F.:
The Learning Software Organization,
Invited Talk, iteratec, Offenbach/Main,
Germany, 25 October 2000

Flege, O.:
Creating Product Line Architectures,
Workshop, 3rd Int. WS on Software
Architectures for Product Families, Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain, March
2000

Flege, O.:
Using a Decision Model to Support
Product Line Architecture Modeling,
Evaluation, and Instantiation, Work-
shop, 1st SPL Conference, Denver, USA,
August 2000

Flege, O.:
Using the UML to Model Product Line
Architectures, Workshop, ESAPS
Workshop on Definition and Descrip-
tion of System-Families, Paris, France,
September 2000

Professional Contributions
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Laitenberger, O.:
Architecture-centric Inspection: Improv-
ing the Quality of Object-Oriented
Models, Conference, 5. Kongress
Software-Qualitätsmanagement, Bonn,
Germany, 05 April 2000

Laitenbeger, O.:
Kosteneffektive Qualitätsverbesserung
von Softwaredokumenten durch
perspektivenbasierte Inspektionen,
Conference, 5. Kongress Software-
Qualitätsmanagement, Bonn, Germany,
07 April 2000

Laitenberger, O.:
Reading Techniques for Requirements
Documents, Conference Tutorial, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, June 2000

Laitenberger, O.:
Improving Software Inspections by
Using Reading Techniques, Conference
Tutorial, International Conference on
Software Engineering 2000, Limerick,
Ireland, June 2000

Laitenbeger, O.:
The Perspective-based Inspection
Approach, Invited Talk, Tarjous Dissemi-
nation Meeting, Helsinki, Finland, 19
September 2000

Laitenberger, O.:
Using Inspection Technology in Object-
Oriented Development Projects, Confer-
ence, International Conference on
Software Engineering and Applications,
Las Vegas, USA, 09 November 2000

Müller, W.:
Qualitätsmanagement in der Software-
Entwicklung, Seminar, Management
Circle GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany, 14 -
15 August 2000

Müller, W.:
Qualitätsmanagement in der Software-
Entwicklung, Seminar, Management
Circle GmbH, Köln, Germany,
28 - 29 August 2000

Freimut, B.:
Assessing the cost-effectiveness of
inspections by combining project data
and expert opinion, Conference, Int.
Symposium on Software Reliability
Engineering 2000, San Jose, California,
USA, 09 October 2000

Freimut, B.:
Fehlerklassifikation zur Steuerung und
Optimierung des Testprozesses, Tagung,
STI-Jahrestagung, STI, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 27 November 2000

Gacek, C.:
Vital: Representing Software Reference
Architectures, Workshop, ISAW-4, 4th
International SW Architecture WS in
conjunction with ICSE 2000, Limerick,
Irland, June 2000

Gacek, C.:
The PuLSE-Framework, Workshop,
Thomson University, Paris, France, 25
September 2000

Göpfert, B.:
Neue Ausbildungsberufe - Heraus-
forderungen und Chancen für Informa-
tionseinrichtungen: Best Practice.
Fraunhofer Arbeitstagung. Bibliotheks-
u. Informationswesen, FhG, Leipzig,
Germany, 10 October 2000

Hamann, D.:
Using ISO 15504 Compliant Assess-
ment Combined with Goal-oriented
Measurement for Process Improvement
at Dräger Medical Technology, Confer-
ence, International SPICE Conference
2000, University of Limerick, Limerick,
Ireland, 10 - 11 June 2000

Hamann, D.:
Using FAME Assessments to define
Measurement Goals, Workshop, IWSM
2000, Berlin, Germany, 04 - 06 October
2000

Hartkopf, S.:
Analyse und Evaluierung der SW-
Entwicklung in Deutschland, Talk,
Vorstandssitzung VDMA, Fachverband
Software, Offenbach/Main, Germany,
10 May 2000

Kamsties, E.:
RE-KIT-FRAME: How to improve Re-
quirements Engineering Processes,
Conference, INSPIRE 2000, London,
UK, September 2000

Kamsties, E.:
Erkennung von Mehrdeutigkeiten in
natürlichen Anforderungsdokumenten,
Workshop, GI-Fachgruppentreffen
2.1.6 (RQ), Stuttgart, Germany, Novem-
ber 1999

Kempkens R.:
The Goal, Question, Metric Method:
Practical Quality Improvement of
Software Development, Conference,
Euro SPI 2000, Kopenhagen, Denmark,
November 2000

Knauber, P.:
A Successful Model of Technology
Transfer in Germany, Conference,
Information Technology - World Trends
and Perspectives in Bosnia & Hercegovi-
na, Mostar, Bosnia-Hercegovina,
September 2000

Knauber, P.:
Planung und Realisierung von Produkt-
familien mit PuLSE, ESAPS-Workshop
“Gezielte Wiederverwendung durch
Software-Produktfamilien”, Kaiserslau-
tern, Germany, 9 November 2000

Kohler, K.:
Architecture-centric Inspection for the
Unified Development Process, Confer-
ence, Eurostar 2000, Kopenhagen,
Denmark, December 2000

Professional Contributions
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Muthig, D.:
PuLSE-I: Deriving Instances from a
Product Line Infrastructure, Conference,
“7th Annual IEEE Int. Conference &
Workshop on the engineering of
computer-based systems”, Napier
University, Edinburgh, Scotland, 04
April 2000

Muthig, D.:
Documenting and Controlling Product
Lines Using the UML, Workshop,
Product Line Architecture, Denver,
Colorado, USA, 28 August 2000

Muthig, D.:
Component-based Product Line Engi-
neering: the KobrA Approach, Confer-
ence, 1st SPLC1, Denver, Colorado,
USA, 31 August 2000

Muthig, D.:
A Technique for Variability and Decision
Modeling Facilitating the Incremental
Introduction of Product Line Engineer-
ing, 2nd Int. Symposium on Generative
and Component-Based Software
Engineering, Erfurt, Germany,
10 October 2000

Nick, M.:
Evaluating the Success of CBR-based
Experience Bases, Conference, GWCBR
2000, Lämmerbuckel, Germany, 02 -
03 March 2000

Nick, M.:
The Challenge of Supporting Reposi-
tory-based Continuous Learning with
Systematic Evaluation and Mainte-
nance, Conference, ICSE 2000, Limer-
ick, Ireland, 04 - 11 June 2000

Nick, M.:
Systematic Evaluation and Maintenance
of Experience Bases, Conference, ECAI
2000, Berlin, Germany, 20 - 27 August
2000

Nick, M.:
Guidelines for the Evaluation and
Improvement of Reuse and Experience
Repository Systems through Measure-
ment Programs, Conference, FESMA-
AEMES 2000, Madrid, Spain,
18 - 20 October 2000

Ochs, M.:
CAP - Siemens COTS Acquisition
Process, Kongress, SQM 2000, Bonn,
Germany, April 2000

Ochs, M.:
A COTS Acquisition Process: Definition
and Application Experience, Confer-
ence, ESCOM 2000, Munich, Germany,
April 2000

Paech, B.:
Einführung und Verbesserung von
Requirements Engineering Prozessen,
Freiburg, Germany, 24 January 2000

Paech, B.:
Verbesserung des Requirements Engi-
neering Prozesses, HdT-Seminar, Mu-
nich, Germany, May 2000

Paech, B.:
Supporting Evolution in Use-Case-
based Software Development, Work-
shop, REFSQ 2000, Stockholm, Swe-
den, June 2000

Paech, B.:
Schrittweise Verbesserung von Require-
ments Engineering Prozessen, Confer-
ence, Informatica Feminale 2000,
Bremen, Germany, 04 - 06 September
2000

Paech, B.:
Requirements Engineering - Wissens-
und Qualitätsmanagement für An-
forderungen, Invited Talk, SAP, Wall-
dorf, Germany, 26 September 2000

Professional Contributions

Paech, B.:
Software-Qualität durch Requirements
Engineering, Invited Talk, University of
Nuremberg-Erlangen, Germany,
October 2000

Pfahl, D.:
Simulation of Software Development
Systems (Tutorial conducted jointly with
Karl Lebsanft), Conference, ESCOM
2000, Munich, Germany, April 2000

Pfahl, D.:
Using Simulation to Analyse the Impact
of Software Requirement Volatility on
Project Performance, Conference,
ESCOM 2000, Munich, Germany, April
2000

Pfahl, D.:
Using Simulation to Visualise and
Analyse Product-Process Dependencies
in Software Development Projects,
Conference, PROFES 2000, Oulu,
Finland, June 2000

Pfahl, D.:
A CBT Module with Integrated Simula-
tion Component for Software Project
Management Education and Training,
Workshop, 3rd ProSim (Process Simula-
tion Modeling) Workshop, London, UK,
June 2000

Rombach, D.:
Experimentieren in der Informatik,
Bedeutung in Forschung, Ausbildung
und Praxis, Colloquium, European
Media Laboratory, Villa Bosch, Heidel-
berg, Germany, January 2001

Rombach, D.:
Informationstechnik in zukünftigen
Berufsbildern, Integrierte Gesamtschule
Enkenbach-Alsenborn, Enkenbach -
Alsenborn, Germany, 20 January 2000
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Rombach, D.:
Software Experience Factory “How to
do it” Guide, Tutorial, Indian SEPG
Conference, Bangalore, India, 25
January 2000

Rombach, D.:
Germany: Activities in Software Process
Improvement, Country Report for
Germany, Indian SEPG Conference,
Bangalore, India, 25 January 2000

Rombach, D.:
Fraunhofer: The German Model for
Academia/Industry Collaboration,
Colloquium, Indian SEPG Conference,
Bangalore, India, 25 January 2000

Rombach, D.:
Software Experience Factory - Basis für
beschleunigte Prozessverbesserung,
ITG-SW-E, Zürich, Switzerland,
30 March 2000

Rombach, D.:
Ingenieurmäßige Software-Entwick-
lung, Seminar, Frankfurt, Germany,
13 May 2000

Rombach, D.:
Innovationen im Software-Entwick-
lungsprozess, Seminar, Robert-Bosch
GmbH, Stuttgart, Germany,
18 May 2000

Rombach, D.:
Arbeitsplätze und Strukturwandel mit
Zukunft: Forschung und Technologie-
transfer in der Pfalz, Podiumsdiskus-
sion, Wissenschaftsforum der
pfälzischen Sozialdemokratie, Kaisers-
lautern, Germany, 22 May 2000

Rombach, D.:
Technologie der Zukunft, IBM Mittel-
stands-Infotag, Herzogenaurach,
Germany, 23 May 2000

Rombach, D.:
Working with Industry & Communicat-

ing Results: A Critical Review, Invited
Presentation, ICSE 2000 Workshop,
Limerick, Ireland, 04 - 06 June 2000

Rombach, D.:
The German Model for Applied Re-
search & Technology Transfer, Invited
Presentation, ICSE 2000 Session,
Limerick, Ireland, 04 - 06 June 2000

Rombach, D.:
Qualitätsverbesserungsansätze in der
AE (FAME), IS-Direktorentagung,
Allianz, München, Germany, 04 July
2000

Rombach, D.:
Experimental Software Engineering,
Colloquium, Computer Science Depart-
ment, University, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
07 July 2000

Rombach, D.:
Motoren des Strukturwandels: Wissen-
schaft, Think Tanks der Westpfalz:
Fraunhofer IESE, Kaiserslautern, Germa-
ny, August 2001

Rombach, D.:
Wie sieht die Welt von morgen aus? -
Wandel der Arbeitswelt, Arbeitsberater-
tag 2000, Landesarbeitsamt Rheinland-
Pfalz-Saarland, Mannheim, Germany,
28 August 2000

Rombach, D.:
Unternehmensvorstellung, Fraunhofer
IESE & SWA AG, IHK Pressefahrt, PRE-
Park, Kaiserslautern, 17 October 2000

Rombach, D.:
Präsentation der Umfrageergebnisse
GfK Studie, BMBF, Bonn, 18 October
2000

Rombach, D.:
Multimedia als Schlüsselqualifikation -
Anforderungen an traditionelle und
neue Berufsbilder, Invited Talk, Multi-
media-Kongress 2000,  ZDF-Konferenz-
zentrum, Mainz, Germany, 30 October
2000

Ruhe, G.:
Der Demonstrator “UML für Entschei-
dungsträger und Entwurfsingenieure”,
Conference, Fraunhofer Knowledge
Network, Frankfurt, Germany, 24
January 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Coronet Kick-off Meeting, Conference,
Fraunhofer IGD, Darmstadt, Germany,
16 February 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Project Control: The Human Factor,
Conference, ESCOM-SCOPE 2000,
Munich, Germany, 18 April 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Die lernende Software-Organisation:
Methodik und Anwendungen, Confer-
ence, Allianz, Stuttgart, Germany, 25
April 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Web-based Training: Stand und Heraus-
forderung, Workshop, Fraunhofer IESE,
Kaiserslautern, Germany, 16 April 2000

Ruhe, G.:
How to Make Sense of Empirical
Software Engineering Data - An Inte-
grated Approach, Conference, Universi-
ty of Calgary - Dept. of Electrical and
Computer Science, Calgary, Canada, 02
May 2000

Ruhe, G.:
How to Make Sense of Empirical
Software Engineering Data - An Inte-
grated Approach, Conference, Universi-
ty of Calgary - Dep of Computer
Science, Calgary, Canada, 04 May 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Experimental Software Engineering: A
Concise Introduction, Conference,
University of Calgary - Dept. of Compu-
ter Science, Calgary, Canada, 04 May
2000

Professional Contributions
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Ruhe, G.:
Towards a New Software Culture,
Conference, Workshop, CEC Area
Workshop - DG INFSO, Unit E2, Brus-
sels, Belgium, 23 May 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Systematic Quality Improvement:
Foundations, Application and Practical
Experiences, Conference, Workshop,
Software Academy, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 08 - 09 May 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Shortages of Qualified Software Engi-
neering Faculty Practitioners: Challeng-
es in Breaking the Cycle, Conference,
Panel discussion at ICSE2000, Limerick,
Ireland, 04 June 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Die lernende Software-Organisation:
Methodik und Anwendungen, Confer-
ence, Universität der Bundeswehr,
Munich, Germany, 04 July 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Methodological contributions to
professional education and training,
Conference, COMPSAC 2000, Taipeij,
Taiwan, 25 October 2000

Ruhe, G.:
Arbeitsprozessorientierte Weiterbildung
in der IT-Branche: Konzeption und
Umsetzung von Referenzprojekten,
Project Meeting, APO-Meeting, Berlin,
Germany, 22 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Customizing the PuLSE Product Line
Approach to the Demands of an
Organization, Workshop, EWSPT 2000,
Kaprun, Austria, 25 February 2000

Schmid, K.:
PuLSE-BEAT: A Decision Support Tool
for Scoping Product Lines, Workshop,
IWSAPF-3 2000, Gran Canaria, Spain,
16 March 2000

Professional Contributions

Schmid, K.:
Using a Quantitative Approach for
Defining Generic Components: A Case
Study, Workshop, ISAW 2000, Limerick,
Ireland, 04 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Introducing a Software Modeling
Concept in a Medium-Sized Company,
Conference, ICSE 2000, Limerick,
Ireland, 08 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Multi-Staged Scoping for Software
Product Lines, Workshop, ICSE 2000,
Limerick, Ireland, 10 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Einführung in die Variantenbildung,
Market Maker AG, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 21 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Implementation Issues in Product Line
Scoping, Conference, ICSR ‘6, Wien,
Austria, 27 June 2000

Schmid, K.:
Scoping Software Product Lines - Using
a Quantitative Approach, Workshop,
SPLC’1, Denver, Colorado, USA, 28
August 2000

Schmid, K.:
Scoping Software Product Lines - An
Analysis of an Emerging Technology,
Conference, SPLC’1, Denver, Colorado,
USA, 31 August 2000

Solingen, R. van:
Experimental Software Engineering:
Bridging the gap between industry and
research, Invited Talk, SE im Fokus,
Fachhochschule Heilbronn, Heilbronn,
Germany, 25 May 2000

Steffens, P.:
Kundenbeziehung per Direktmarketing,
Panel Discussion, Marketing-Horizonte
2000, Cologne, Germany,
30 March 2000

Steffens, P.:
Auf die Software kommt es an, Landes-
gartenschau, Kaiserslautern, Germany,
29 September 2000

Tautz, C.:
A Case-Based Reasoning Approach for
Managing Qualitative Experience,
Conference, AAAI-2000, Austin, Texas,
USA, 31 July 2000

Tautz, C.:
Engineering Ontologies and Related
Processes for Sharing Software Engi-
neering Experience, Conference, SEKE
2000, Chicago, Illinois, USA, 08 July
2000

Wieczorek, I.:
A Replicated Assessment and Compari-
son of Common Software Cost Mode-
ling Techniques, Conference, ICSE
2000, Limerick, Ireland, 04 - 11 June
2000

Wieczorek, I.:
Applying Benchmarking to Learn from
Best Practices, Conference, PROFES
2000, Oulu, Finland, 20 - 22 June 2000

Zettel, J.:
Instrumenting Measurement Programs
with Tools, Conference, PROFES 2000,
Oulu, Finland, 20 - 22 June 2000

Zettel, J.:
Supporting Process Engineering in
Practice: An Experience Based Scenario,
Conference, Conquest 2000, Nurem-
berg, Germany, 13 - 15 September
2000
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Books

Names of Fraunhofer IESE and FC-MD members
appear in bold.

Bomarius, F.; Oivo, M. (eds.):
Product Focused Software Process
Improvement, Proceedings Second
International Conference, PROFES
2000, LNCS 1840 Springer, 2000

Bomarius, F.; Ruhe, G. (eds.):
Learning Software Organizations
Methodology and Applications, Pro-
ceedings 11th Conference SEKE ‘99,
LNCS 1756 Springer, 2000

Groß, H.-G.:
Measuring Evolutionary Testability of
Real-Time Software.
PhD Thesis
University of Glamorgan, Prifysgol, UK,
2000

Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.:
Second International Conference on
Product Focused Software Process
Improvement. Profes’2000 - Proceed-
ings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840)
ISBN 3-540-67688-0

Paech, B.:
Aufgabenorientierte Softwareentwick-
lung. Integrierte Gestaltung von
Unternehmen, Arbeit und Software.
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000
ISBN 3-540-65738-X

Articles in Journals

Briand, L. C.; El Emam, K.; Freimut, B.;
Laitenberger, O.:
A Comprehensive Evaluation of Cap-
ture-Recapture Models for Estimating
Software Defect Content.
In: IEEE Transactions on Software
Engineering 26 (2000), pp 518-540

Briand, L. C.; Pfahl, D.:
Using Simulation for Assessing the Real
Impact of Test-Coverage on Defect-
Coverage.
In: IEEE Transactions on Reliability 49
(2000), pp 60-70

Briand, L. C.; Wüst, J.; Daly, J.; Porter,
V.:
Exploring the relationship between
design measures and software quality
In object-oriented systems.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 51 (2000), pp 245-273

Articles in Books

Birk, A., Rombach, D.:
A Practical Approach to Continuous
Improvement in Software Engineering.
In: Wieczorek, M. J., Meyerhoff, D. B.
(eds.): Software Quality – State of the
Art in Management, Testing and Tools,
Springer Verlag, December 2000

Gresse von Wangenheim, C.; Hoisl, B.;
Rombach, D.; Ruhe, G.:
Zielorientiertes Messen und Bewerten
zur Software-Qualitätsverbesserung.
Eine Kosten/Nutzen-Analyse.
In: Heinrich, L. J. (Hrsg.); Häntschel, I.
(Hrsg.): Evaluation und Evaluationsfor-
schung in der Wirtschaftsinformatik.
Handbuch für Praxis, Lehre und
Forschung
München : Oldenbourg Verlag, 2000,
pp. 253-266

Brooks, A.; Campbell, B.; Scott, L.:
The Human-Computer Interface
Explanation. A Correspondence on
Jankowski’s Paper on Methodological
Support for Structured Analysis.
In: Empirical Software Engineering 5
(2000), no. 1, pp 69-71

Deckarm, A., Steffens, P., Steffens, H.-J.:
Das Internet im Marketing.
In: FDI Info - Informationsschrift des
Fachverbandes der Führungskräfte der
Druckindustrie und Informationsverar-
beitung e.V., no.13, April 2000, pp 7-9

Deifel, B.; Hinkel, U.; Paech, B.; Scholz,
P.; Thurner, V.:
Die Praxis der Softwareentwicklung.
Eine Erhebung
In: Informatik-Spektrum 22 (1999),
no.1, pp 24-36, ISSN 0170-6012

El Emam, K.; Laitenberger, O.;
Harbich, T.:
The Application of Subjective Estimates
of Effectiveness to Controlling Software
Inspections.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 54 (2000), pp 119-136

El Emam, K.; Birk, A.:
Validating the ISO/IEC 15504 measures
of software development process
capability.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 51 (2000), pp 119-149

El Emam, K.; Birk, A.:
Validating the ISO/IEC 15504 Measure
of Software Requirements Analysis
Process Capability.
In: IEEE Transactions on Software
Engineering 26 (2000), pp 541-566

Groß, H.-G.; Jones, B. F.; Eyres, D. E.:
Structural performance measure of
evolutionary testing applied to worst-
case timing of real-time systems.
In: IEEE Proceedings Software 147
(2000), pp 25-30
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Hordijk, W.; Molterer, S.; Salzmann, C.;
Paech, B.; Linos, Panagiotis K.:
Maintainable systems with a business
object approach.
In: Cifuentes, C. (ed.); Bailes, P. (ed.):
Software Maintenance; Bussum :
Baltzer Science Publishers, 2000, pp
273-292
(Annals of Software Engineering Vol. 9)

Kempkens, R.; Rösch, P.; Scott, L.;
Zettel, J.:
A multi-layer multi-view architecture for
software engineering environments.
In: Information and Software Technolo-
gy 42 (2000), pp 141-149

Knauber, P., Muthig, D., Schmid, K.,
Widen, T.:
Applying Product Line Concepts in
Small- and Medium-Sized Companies,
IEEE Software, September 2000

Laitenberger, O.; Atkinson, C.;
Schlich, M.; El Emam, K.:
An experimental comparison of reading
techniques for defect detection in UML
design documents.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 53 (2000), pp 183-204

Laitenberger, O.; DeBaud, J.-M.:
An Encompassing Life-Cycle Centric
Survey of Software Inspection.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 50 (2000), pp 5-31

Maurer, F.; Dellen, B.; Bendeck, F.;
Goldmann, S.; Holz, H.; Kötting, B.;
Schaaf, M.:
Merging Project Planning and Web-
Enabled Dynamic Workflow Technolo-
gies.
In: IEEE Internet Computing 4 (2000),
pp 65-74

Published Dissertations

Laitenberger, O.:
Cost-effective Detection of Software
Defects through Perspective-based
Inspections.
Stuttgart : Fraunhofer IRB Verlag, 2000
(PhD Theses in Experimental Software
Engineering, Vol. 1). Also: Kaiserslau-
tern, Univ., Diss., 2000
ISBN 3-8167-5583-6

Morasca, S.; Ruhe, G.:
A Hybrid Approach to Analyze Empiri-
cal Software Engineering Data and its
Application Predict Module Fault-
proneness in Maintenance.
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 53 (2000), pp 225-237

Pfahl, D.; Lebsanft, K.:
Integration of System Dynamics Model-
ling with Descriptive Process Modelling
and Goal-Oriented Measurement
In: The Journal of Systems and Soft-
ware 46 (1999), no.2/3, pp 135-150,
ISSN 0164-1212

Rombach, D.:
Sichere Software, Interview
In: Fraunhofer-Magazin (1999), no. 3,
pp 30-31
ISSN 0937-2970
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Conference Proceedings

Althoff, K.-D.; Müller, W.; Nick, M.;
Snoek, B.:
KM-PEB: An Online Experience Base on
Knowledge Management Technology
In: Blanzieri, E.; Portinale, L.: Advances
in Case-Based Reasoning. 5th European
Workshop, EWCBR’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Artificial Intelligence - Sub-
series of Lecture Notes in Computer
Science 1898), pp 335-347

Atkinson, C.; Bayer, J.; Muthig, D.:
Component-Based Product Line Devel-
opment. The KobrA Approach
In: Donohoe, P.: Software Product
Lines. Experience and Research Direc-
tions: Proceedings of the First Software
Product Lines Conference, SPLC1
Dordrecht, Kluwer Academic Publish-
ers, 2000 (The Kluwer International
Series in Engineering and Computer
Science), pp 289-309

Basili, V. R.; Laitenberger, O.; Shull,
F.; Rus, I.:
Improving Software Inspections by
Using Reading Techniques
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM): Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 836

Bayer, J.; Gacek, C.; Muthig, D.;
Widen, T.:
PuLSE-I. Deriving Instances from a
Product Line Infrastructure
In: Seventh IEEE International Confer-
ence and Workshop on the Engineering
of Computer-Based Systems. ECBS
2000 - Proceedings
Los Alamitos, IEEE Computer Society,
2000, pp 237-245

Bayer, J.:
Introducing Separation of Concerns to
Product Line Engineering
In: Net.ObjectDays-Forum:
Net.ObjectDays2000 - Proceedings
Ilmenau, 2000, pp 670-674

Bayer, J.; Flege, O.; Gacek, C.:
Creating Product Line Architectures
In: Third International Workshop on
Software Architectures for Product
Families IWSAPF-3, pp 197-203

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
A Strategy for the Integration of
Software Process Support Technology
into Organizations
In: Maurer, F.; Ben-Shaul, I.; Dellen, B.;
Dossick, pp; Grundy, J. C.; Kötting, B.:
3rd Workshop on Software Engineering
over the Internet - Workshop Proceed-
ings
Limerick, 2000, pp 58-63

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.:
Knowledge Elicitation for Descriptive
Software Process Modeling
In: Beg, Borrow or Steal. Using Multi-
disciplinary Approaches in Empirical
Software Engineering Research -
Workshop Proceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 33-38

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.; Belau, W.:
Descriptive Process Modeling in an
Industrial Environment. Experiences and
Guidelines
In: Conradi, R.: Software Process
Technology EWSPT’2000
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1780), pp
176-189

Becker-Kornstaedt, U.; Scott, L.;
Zettel, J.:
Process Engineering with Spearmint/
EPG
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000 : The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 791

Beitz, A.; Järvinen, J.:
Assessment Types - Is Your Assessment
Fit-for-purpose?
In: SQS Gesellschaft für Software-
Qualitätssicherung mbH: 5. SQM-
Kongreß 2000. Software-Qualitätsman-
agement
Köln/Bonn, 2000, pp 1-2

Beitz, A.; Wieczorek, I.:
Applying Benchmarking to Learn from
Best Practices
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
59-72

Birk, A.; Hamann, D.; Hartkopf, pp:
A Framework for the Continuous
Monitoring and Evaluation of Improve-
ment Programmes
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
20-35
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Briand, L. C.; Langley, T.; Wieczorek, I.:
A replicated Assessment and Compari-
son of Common Software Cost Mode-
ling Techniques
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 377-
38

Briand, L.; Freimut, B.; Vollei, F.:
Assessing the Cost-Effectiveness of
Inspections by Combining Project Data
and Expert Opinion
In: IEEE Computer Society: 11th Inter-
national Symposium on Software
Reliability Engineering, ISSRE’2000
Los Alamitos, IEEE Computer Society,
2000, pp 124-135

Díaz-Herrera, J. L., Knauber, P.,
Succi, G.:
Issues and Models in Software Product
Lines, accepted for International
Journal on Software Engineering and
Knowledge Engineering (IJSEKE),
November 2000

Engelkamp, S.; Hartkopf, S.; Brössler,
P.:
Project Experience Database. A Report
Based on First Practical Experience
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment, Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
204-215

Freimut, B.; Klein, B.; Laitenberger,
O.; Ruhe, G.:
Measurable Software Quality Improve-
ment through Innovative Software
Inspection Technologies at Allianz Life
Assurance
In: Maxwell, K.-D.; Kusters, R.-J.;
Veenendaal, E. van; Cowderoy, A.:
Project Control. The Human Factor.
Proceedings of ESCOM - SCOPE 2000:
Proceedings of the combined 11th
European Software Control and Metrics
conference and the 3rd SCOPE confer-
ence on Software Product Quality
Maastricht, Shaker, 2000, pp 345-353

Gacek, C.; Vukovic, A.:
Vital. Representing Software Reference
Architectures
In: Balzer, B.; Obbink, H.: Fourth
International Software Architecture
Workshop ISAW-4 - Workshop Pro-
ceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 105-110

Gray, J.; Scott, L.; Ferguson, I.:
The Second International Symposium
on Constructing Software Engineering
Tools (CoSET2000)
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 801-
802, Lit.

Hamann, D.; Derks, P.; Kuvaja, P.:
Using ISO 15504 Compliant Assess-
ment Combined with Goal-oriented
Measurement for Process Improvement
at Dräger Medical Technology
In: Rout, T.: Q-Labs; Centre for Soft-
ware Engineering, Dublin City Universi-
ty; University of Boras: Spice 2000;
International Conference on Software
Process Improvement and Capability
Determination - Proceedings
Dublin, 2000, pp 117-130

Järvinen, J.; Komi-Sirviö, pp; Ruhe, G.:
The PROFES Improvement Methodolo-
gy. Enabling Technologies and Method-
ology Design
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
257-270

Jeffery, R. 0.; Ruhe, M.; Wieczorek, I.:
A comparative Study of Cost Modelling
Techniques using Public Domain Multi-
Organisational and Company-Specific
Data
In: Maxwell, K. D.; Kusters, R. J.;
Veenendaal, E. van; Cowderoy, A.:
Project Control. The Human Factor.
Proceedings of ESCOM - SCOPE 2000:
Proceedings of the combined 11th
European Software Control and Metrics
conference and the 3rd SCOPE confer-
ence on Software Product Quality
Maastricht, Shaker, 2000, pp 239-247

Kempkens, R.; Rösch, P.; Scott, L.;
Zettel, J.:
Instrumenting Measurement Programs
with Tools
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
353-375

Knauber, P.; Schmid, K.:
Using a Quantitative Approach for
Defining Generic Components. A Case
Study
In: Balzer, B.; Obbink, H.: Fourth
International Software Architecture
Workshop ISAW-4 - Workshop Pro-
ceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 131-135
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Knauber, P.; Succi, G.:
Software Product Lines. Economics,
Architectures, and Applications
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 814-
815

Knauber, P.; Succi, G.:
Software Product Lines. Economics,
Architectures, and Applications
In: Knauber, P.; Succi, G.: Software
Product Lines. Economics, Architec-
tures, and Implications - Workshop
Proceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 1-2, Ill.

Laitenberger, O.; Atkinson, C.:
Architecture-centric Inspection. Improv-
ing the Quality of Object-Oriented
Models
In: SQS Gesellschaft für Software-
Qualitätssicherung mbH:
5. SQM-Kongreß 2000.
Köln/Bonn, 2000, pp 1-2

Laqua, R., Knauber, P.:
Configuration Management for Soft-
ware Product Lines, 1. Deutscher
Software-Produktlinien-Workshop
(DSPL-1), Kaiserslautern, November
2000

Mead, N. R.; Saiedian, H.; Ruhe, G.;
Bagert, D. J.:
Panel. Shortages of Qualified Software
Engineering Faculty and Practitioners.
Challenges in Breaking the Cycle
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000 : The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 665-
668

Muthig, D.:
A Technique for Variability and Decision
Modeling Facilitating the Incremental
Introduction of Product Line Engineer-
ing
In: Net.ObjectDays2000, Proceedings,
Ilmenau, 2000, pp 660-663

Muthig, D.; Bayer, J.:
Helping Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises In Moving Towards Soft-
ware Product Lines
In: Knauber, P.; Succi, G.: Software
Product Lines. Economics, Architec-
tures, and Implications - Workshop
Proceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 98-101, Lit.

Nick, M.; Althoff, K.-D.:
Systematic Evaluation and Maintenance
of Experience Bases
In: Minor, M.: Flexible Strategies for
Maintaining Knowledge Containers.
ECAI 2000
Workshop Notes 2000, pp 14-21

Nick, M.; Althoff, K.-D.:
The Challenge of Supporting Reposi-
tory-Based Continuous Learning with
Systematic Evaluation and Maintenance
In: The Third International Workshop
on Intelligent Software Engineering
(WISE) - Workshop Proceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 11-20

Nick, M.; Feldmann, R. L.:
Guidelines for Evaluation and Improve-
ment of Reuse and Experience Reposi-
tory Systems Through Measurement
Programs
In: The 3rd European Software Meas-
urement Conference. FESMA-AEMES
2000 - Proceedings : Business Excel-
lence Through Software Measurement
Madrid, 2000

Ochs, M. A.; Pfahl, D.; Chrobok-
Diening, G.; Nothhelfer-Kolb, B.:
A COTS Acquisition Process. Definition
and Application Experience
In: Maxwell, K. D.; Kusters, R. J.;
Veenendaal, E. van; Cowderoy, A.:
Project Control. The Human Factor.
Proceedings of ESCOM - SCOPE 2000 :
Proceedings of the combined 11th
European Software Control and Metrics
conference and the 3rd SCOPE confer-
ence on Software Product Quality
Maastricht, Shaker, 2000, pp 335-343

Paech, B.; Kamsties, E.:
Goal-oriented Improvement of Require-
ments Processes
In: Georgiadou, E.; King, G.; Pouyiou-
tas, P.; Ross, M.; Staples, G.: INSPIRE V.
Quality and Software Development.
Teaching and Training Issues
British Computer Society, 2000, pp
169-182

Pfahl, D.; Lebsanft, K.:
Using Simulation to Analyse the Impact
of Software Requirement Volatility on
Project Performance
In: Maxwell, K. D.; Kusters, R. J.;
Veenendaal, E. van; Cowderoy, A.:
Project Control. The Human Factor.
Proceedings of ESCOM - SCOPE 2000 :
Proceedings of the combined 11th
European Software Control and Metrics
conference and the 3rd SCOPE confer-
ence on Software Product Quality
Maastricht, Shaker, 2000, pp 267-275

Pfahl, D.; Birk, A.:
Using Simulation to Visualise and
Analyse Product-Process Dependencies
in Software Development Projects
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
88-102
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Pfahl, D.; Conradi, R.; Haug, M.;
Reiman, H.; Schneider, K.:
Panel Session Corporate Software
Engineering Knowledge Networks.
How Can They Improve Training of the
Workforce in Software Organisations?
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
4-5

Rodenbach, E.; Latum, F. van; Solin-
gen, R. van:
SPI - A Guarantee for Success? A
Reality Story from Industry
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
216-231

Rombach, D.:
Fraunhofer - The German Model for
Applied Research and Technology
Transfer
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 531-
537, Lit.

Schmid, K.:
PuLSE-BEAT. A Decision Support Tool
for Scoping Product Lines
In: Third International Workshop on
Software Architectures for Product
Families
IWSAPF-3, pp 64-74

Schmid, K.:
Scoping Software Product Lines. An
Analysis of an Emerging Technology
In: Donohoe, P.: Software Product
Lines. Experience and Research Direc-
tions : Proceedings of the First Software
Product Lines Conference, SPLC1
Dordrecht, Kluwer Academic Publish-
ers, 2000 (The Kluwer International
Series in Engineering and Computer
Science), pp 513-532

Schmid, K.:
Multi-Staged Scoping for Software
Product Lines
In: Knauber, P.; Succi, G.: Software
Product Lines. Economics, Architec-
tures, and Implications - Workshop
Proceedings
Limerick, 2000, pp 8-11

Schmid, K.; Becker-Kornstaedt, U.;
Knauber, P.; Bernauer, F.:
Introducing a Software Modeling
Concept in a Medium-Sized Company
In: IEEE Computer Society; Association
for Computing Machinery (ACM); Irish
Computer Society (ICS): 22nd Interna-
tional Conference on Software Engi-
neering. ICSE’2000: The New Millenni-
um
New York, ACM Press, 2000, pp 558-
567

Schmid, K.; Gacek, C.:
Implementation Issues in Product Line
Scoping
In: Frakes, W. B.: Software Reuse.
Advances in Software Reusability. 6th
International Conference, ICSR-6 -
Proceedings
Berlin Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1844), pp
170-189

Schmid, K.; Widen, T.:
Customizing the PuLSE Product Line
Approach to the Demands of an
Organization
In: Conradi, R.: Software Process
Technology EWSPT’2000
Berlin Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1780), pp
221-238

Scott, L.; Zettel, J.; Hamann, D.:
Supporting Process Engineering in
Practice. An Experience Based Scenario
In: Arbeitskreis Software-Qualität
Franken e.V.: CONQUEST’2000. 4th
Conference on Quality Engineering in
Software Technology and VDE-ITG
Workshop on “Testing Non-Functional
Software-Requirements”
2000, pp 160-169

Solingen, R. van; Berghout, E.;
Kusters, R. J.; Trienekens, J. J. M.:
No Improvement without Learning.
Prerequisites for Learning the Relations
between Process and Product Qualitiy
in Practice
In: Oivo, M.; Bomarius, F.: Second
International Conference on Product
Focused Software Process Improve-
ment. Profes’2000 - Proceedings
Berlin, Springer-Verlag, 2000 (Lecture
Notes in Computer Science 1840), pp
36-47

Solingen, R. van; Berghout, E.:
From process improvement to people
improvement. Enabling learning in
software development
In: Maxwell, K. D.; Kusters, R. J.;
Veenendaal, E. van; Cowderoy, A.:
Project Control. The Human Factor.
Proceedings of ESCOM - SCOPE 2000:
Proceedings of the combined 11th
European Software Control and Metrics
conference and the 3rd SCOPE confer-
ence on Software Product Quality
Maastricht, Shaker, 2000, pp 95-103
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Anastasopoulos, M.; Bayer, J.; Flege,
O.; Gacek, C.:
A Process for Product Line Architecture
Creation and Evaluation. PuLSE-DSSA -
Version 2.0.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 038.00/E

Beitz, A.; Wieczorek, I.:
Applying Benchmarking to Learn from
Best Practice.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 007.00/E

Beitz, A.; Järvinen, J.:
Assessment Types. Is Your Assessment
Fit-for-purpose?
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 006.00/E

Biedermann, H.; Birk, A.; Chrobok-
Diening, G.; Nothhelfer-Kolb, B.; Ochs,
M.; Pfahl, D.:
Maßgeschneiderte Verbesserungspro-
gramme im Software-Engineering am
Beispiel der Komponentenauswahl bei
Siemens Health Services PACS.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 009.00/D

Birk, A.:
Base Practices of Systematic Improve-
ment in Software Engineering.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 011.00/E

Birk, A.; Hamann, D.; Hartkopf, S.:
A Framework for the Continuous
Monitoring and Evaluation of Improve-
ment Programmes.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 010.00/E

Briand, L.-C.; Wüst, J.:
Integrating Scenario-based and Meas-
urement-based Software Product
Assessment.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 042.00/E

Freimut, B.; Klein, B.; Laitenberger,
O.; Ruhe, G.:
Experience Package from the ESSI
Process Improvement Experiment
HYPER.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 015.00/E

Freimut, B.; Klein, B.; Laitenberger,
O.; Ruhe, G.:
Measurable Software Quality Improve-
ment through Innovative Software
Inspection Technologies at Allianz Life
Assurance.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 014.00/E

Gacek, C.
Assessment Guidelines for Detecting
Architectural Mismatches.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 021.00/E

Jeffery, R.; Ruhe, M.; Wieczorek, I.:
A comparative Study of Cost Modeling
Techniques using Public Domain multi-
organizational and company-specific
Data.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 004.00/E

Kempkens, R.; Rösch, P.; Scott, L.;
Zettel, J.:
Instrumenting Measurement Programs
with Tools.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 024.00/E

Knauber, P., Pohl, K., (Editors):
Proceedings of 1. Deutscher Software-
Produktlinien-Workshop (DSPL-1),
Kaiserslautern, November 2000,
Fraunhofer IESE-Report 076.00/E

Knauber, P., Pohl, K., (Editors):
Gezielte Wiederverwendung durch
Software-Produktfamilien – Vorträge,
Diskussionen, Erfahrungsaustausch,
Kaiserslautern, November 2000,
Fraunhofer IESE-Report 090.00/E

Ochs, M.; Pfahl, D.; Chrobok-Diening,
G.; Nothhelfer-Kolb, B.:
A COTS Acquisition Process. Definition
and Application Experience.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 008.00/E

Pfahl, D.; Klemm, M.; Ruhe, G.:
A CBT Module with Integrated Simula-
tion Component for Software Project
Management Education and Training.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 056.00/E

Tautz, C.; Althoff, K.-D.:
A Case Study on Engineering Ontolo-
gies and Related Processes for Sharing
Software Engineering Experience
In: 12th International Conference on
Software Engineering and Knowledge
Engineering. SEKE’2000
Skokie, Knowledge Systems Institute,
2000, pp 318-327

Tautz, C.; Althoff, K.-D.; Nick, M.:
A Case-Based Reasoning Approach for
Managing Qualitative Experience
In: American Association for Artificial
Intelligence: Intelligent Lessons Learned
Systems. Papers from the AAAI Work-
shop
Menlo Park, AAAI Press, 2000, pp 54-
58

Tautz, C.; Althoff, K.-D.; Nick,
Markus:
Learning from Project Experience. An
Experience Factory Case Study
In: Leopold, E.; Kirsten, M.: Treffen der
GI-Fachgruppe 1.1.3 Maschinelles
Lernen
Sankt Augustin, GMD-Forschungszen-
trum Informationstechnik GmbH, 2000
(GMD-Report 114), pp 30-35

Tautz, C; Althoff, K.-D.:
Towards Engineering Similarity Func-
tions for Software Engineering Experi-
ence
In: Göker, M.: DaimlerChrysler Research
and Technology: 8th German Work-
shop on Case-Based Reasoning, GWC-
BR 2000
Ulm, 2000, pp 87-97
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Scientific Publications

ISERN Reports

Briand, L.; Freimut, B.; Vollei, F.:
Using Multiple Adaptive Regression
Splines to Understand Trends in Inspec-
tion Data and Identify Optimal Inspec-
tion Rates, Carleton University, Canada,
2000
ISERN-00-07

Briand, L.; Melo, W.; Wüst, J.:
Assessing the Applicability of Fault-
Proneness Models Across Object-
Oriented Software Projects, Carleton
University, Canada, 2000
ISERN-00-06

Briand, L.; Wüst, J.:
Integrating Scenario-based and Meas-
urement-based Software Product
Assessment, Fraunhofer Institute for
Experimental Software Engineering,
Germany, 2000
ISERN-00-04; also published as Fraun-
hofer IESE-Report No. 042.00/E

Laitenberger, O.; Atkinson, C.;
Schlich, M.; El Emam, K.:
Reading Techniques for Defect Detec-
tion in UML Design Documents, Fraun-
hofer Institute for Experimental Soft-
ware Engineering, Germany, 2000
ISERN-00-01; also published as Fraun-
hofer IESE-Report No. 080.99/E

Ochs, M.; Pfahl, D.; Chrobok-Diening,
G.; Nothhelfer-Kolb, B.:
A COTS Acquisition Process: Definition
and Application Experience, Fraunhofer
Institute for Experimental Software
Engineering, Germany, 2000
ISERN-00-02; also published as Fraun-
hofer IESE-Report No. 008.00/E

Doctoral Theses

Birk, A.:
A Knowledge Management Infrastruc-
ture for Systematic Improvement in
Software Engineering, Department of
Computer Science, University of
Kaiserslautern
Advisors: Prof. Dr. Rombach,
Prof. Dr. Mellis

Bunse, C.:
Pattern-based Refinement and Transla-
tion of Object-Oriented Models to
Code , Department of Computer
Science, University of Kaiserslautern
Advisors: Prof. Dr. Rombach,
Prof. Dr. Atkinson

Laitenberger, O.:
Cost-effective Detection of Software
Defects through Perspective-based
Inspection, Department of Computer
Science, University of Kaiserslautern
Advisors: Prof. Dr. Rombach,
Prof. Dr. Basili

Tautz, C.:
Customizing SWE Experience Manage-
ment Systems to Organizational Needs,
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Advisors: Prof. Dr. Rombach,
Prof. Dr. Richter

Pfahl, D.; Koval, N.; Ruhe, G.:
An Experiment for Evaluating the
Effectiveness of Using a System Dynam-
ics Simulation Model in Software
Project Management Education.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 057.00/E

Pfahl, D.; Lebsanft, K.:
Using Simulation to Analyse the Impact
of Software Requirement Volatility on
Project Performance.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 003.00/E

Pfahl, D.; Birk, A.:
Using Simulation to Visualise and
Analyse Product-Process Dependencies
in Software Development Projects.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 013.00/E

Pfahl, D.; Klemm, M.; Ruhe, G.:
Using System Dynamics Simulation
Models for Software Project Manage-
ment Education and Training.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 035.00/E

Scott, L.; Zettel, J.; Hamann, D.:
Supporting Process Engineering in
Practice. An Experience Based Scenario.
Fraunhofer IESE-Report; 033.00/E
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Scientific Publications

Diploma Theses

Assmann, D.:
MASS-a Method for Assessing Software
Subcontractors, Department of Compu-
ter Science, University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Beitz, A., Rombach, D.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, June 2000

Brosda, O.:
An Integrated Experience Base for the
Case-Based Retrieval of Technology
Experience Packages, Department of
Computer Science, University of Kaiser-
slautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Birk, A.,
Nick, M.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, March 2000

Chaitidou, E.:
Entwicklung und Evaluation eines
Vorgehensmodells zur Entwicklung von
Lernsoftware, AG Software Engineer-
ing, University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Ruhe, G.,
Grützner, I.
Kaiserslautern,Germany, 07 April 2000

Fischer, A.:
Auswahl und Evaluation von Online-
Lernumgebungen, Fachhochschule
Mannheim, 2000
Supervisor: Grützner, I.
Ludwigshafen, Germany, 2000

Gutheil, M.
Unterstützung von Änderungen am
Beispiel des GQMplanner, Department
of Computer Science, University of
Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Knethen, A.
von, Differding, C., Rösch, P.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, 2000

Ras, E.:
Reuse of Know-how for Software
Engineering Training and Education,
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Ruhe, G.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, September
2000

Voigtländer, C.:
Automatisierte Auswertungen unter
Berücksichtigung des GQM - Ansatzes,
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Rösch, P.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, May 2000

Werner, S.:
Erstellung eines Systems zur Unterstüt-
zung der Verwaltung und Pflege von
Geschäftsprozessen am Fraunhofer
IESE, Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Decker, B.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, December
2000

Project Theses

Avieny, T.:
Design and Implementation of a Java-
Based Framework for Experience
Repository Browsers, Department of
Computer Science, University of Kaiser-
slautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Nick, M.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, March 2000

Klemm, M.:
Design and Implementation of a
Scenario for Simulation-based Learning
in the Domain of Software Engineering,
Department of Computer Science,
University of Kaiserslautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D., Pfahl, D.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, April 2000

Kortgen, J.:
Validierung der systematischen Ent-
wicklung von GQM-Plänen, AG Soft-
ware Engineering, University of Kaisers-
lautern
Supervisors: Rombach, D.,
Differding, C.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, 2000

Mayer, G.;
Hilfsmittel zur Parser-Entwicklung mit
yacc/jay PDT. Parser-Development-Tool.
Supervisor: Girard, J.-F.
Kaiserslautern, Germany, 2000
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Awards

Internal

Michael Ochs
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Project Excellence

Ralf Weigerding
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Infrastructure Excellence

Patrick Leibbrand
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Infrastructure Excellence

Christian Bunse
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Research Excellence

Klaus Schmid
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Research Excellence

Oliver Swienty
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Thesis Excellence

Heidrun Herrmann
The Fraunhofer IESE 2000 Award for
Thesis Excellence

External

Dieter Rombach
Landesverdienstorden Rheinland-Pfalz
(Rhineland Palatinate State Order of
Merit), Land Rheinland-Pfalz, Mainz,
November 2000

Dieter Rombach
Senior Member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE)

Events

Chronicle

02 February 2000
Visit of the Lord Mayor and members
of the Christian Democratic Party group
(CDU Stadtratsfraktion), City of Kaisers-
lautern (B. Deubig, J. Deubig, Mrs.
Kolb, Mrs. Hannah, Mrs. Niederer, Mr.
Rottmüller, Mr. Weisenstein, Mr.
Wimmer) in Kaiserslautern

09 - 10 May 2000
Meeting of the FhG Employee Repre-
sentatives

27 September 2000
Visit of a Student Delegation from
Moscow University

13 November 2000
Visit of a Delegation of RLP Career
Counselors

Die Rheinpfalz, Nov. 8, 2000
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Media Coverage

Reports and articles
about Fraunhofer
IESE have been pub-
lished in the
following media:

Allgemeine Zeitung
04-27-2000
04-27-2000

Amtsblatt Enkenbach-
Alsenborn
02-02-2000

Berliner Zeitung
04-27-2000

Bild der Wissenschaft
01/2000

Bit
03/2000

Computerwoche
07-28-2000

Media Coverage

Maifelder Chronik, September, 2000

Die Zeit, January 20, 2000

Die Rheinpfalz, January 03, 2000
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Media Coverage

Der Forschungs-
dienst dfd
02/2000

Deutscher Drucker
02-10-2000

Die Rheinpfalz
01-03-2000
01-03-2000
01-07-2000
01-08-2000
01-20-2000
03-15-2000
02-16-2000
02-18-2000
06-03-2000
06-14-2000
06-15-2000
04-01-2000
04-01-2000
04-27-2000
05-15-2000
06-03-2000
06-23-2000
06-27-2000
07-28-2000
07-29-2000
08-01-2000
08-09-2000
09-28-2000

Die Rheinzeitung
04-27-2000
04-27-2000

Die Zeit
01-20-2000

DPA
02-23-2000
04-26-2000
05-11-2000
07-24-2000
07-24-2000

Fraunhofer Magazin
03/2000

Iserlohner Kreisanzeiger
03-11-2000

Uni Spectrum, April, 2000

Die Rheinpfalz, September 28, 2000

Maifelder Chronik
09/2000

Mannheimer Morgen
04-27-2000

Markt + Chance
09-01-2000

Pfälzischer Merkur
04-27-2000
07-12-2000
07-26-2000
09-22-2000

Pirmasenser Rundschau
06-03-2000
06-28-2000

Die Rheinpfalz, June 3, 2000
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Media Coverage

Pirmasenser Zeitung
04-27-2000
06-23-2000
07-12-2000

Süddeutsche Zeitung
01-10-2000

TechnikForum
02/2000

TOP inform
02/2000
03/2000

Trierischer Volksfreund
04-27-2000

Uni-Spectrum
01/2000
02/2000

Vis-à-vis
01/2000

Westfalenpost
01-11-2000

WFK
09/2000

Die Rheinpfalz, March 15, 2000

Markt und Chance, September 1, 2000

Wirtchaftsmagazin Pfalz
04/2000
09/2000

Wochenblatt
09-20-2000

ZIRP Zukunftsinitiative Rhein-
land-Pfalz

Pfälzischer Merkur, July 26, 2000
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Media Coverage

Top inform, April, 2000

Pirmasenser Zeitung, July 12, 2000

Der Forschungsdienst dfd,
February, 2000

technik forum, February, 2000
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Objectives of the Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft maintains
an obligation to serve industry, its
partner companies, and society at
large. Target groups and, thus, benefici-
aries of research conducted by the
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft are:

Industry
Small, medium-sized and multinational
companies in industry and in the service
sector all profit from contract research.
The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft develops
technical and organizational solutions
that can be implemented in practice,
and promotes applications for new
technologies. The Fraunhofer-Gesells-
chaft is a vital supplier of innovative
know-how to small and medium-sized
companies who do not maintain their
own in-house R&D departments.

Government and society
Strategic research projects are carried
out under contract to national and
regional government. They serve to
promote the implementation of cut-
ting-edge technology and innovations
in fields of particular public interest,
such as environmental protection,
energy conservation, and health. The
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, furthermore,
participates in technology programs
supported by the European Union.

The Research Organization

Research of practical utility lies at the
heart of all activities pursued by the
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, which under-
takes contract research on behalf of
industry, the service sector and the
government. Working under contract
to customers in industry, it provides
rapid, economical and immediately
applicable solutions to technical and
organizational problems.

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft also
assumes a major role in strategic
research: Commissioned and funded by
Federal and Länder ministries and
governments, the organization under-
takes future-oriented research projects
which contribute to the development
of innovations in key technologies and
spheres of major public concern, such
as energy, transport and the environ-
ment.

The global alignment of industry and
research has made international collab-
oration imperative. Within the frame-
work of European Union’s technology
programs, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft
is actively involved in industrial consorti-
ums which seek technical solutions to
improve the competitiveness of Europe-
an industry. Furthermore, affiliate
Fraunhofer institutes in the USA and
Asia ensure contact to the most impor-
tant current and future economic
markets.

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is currently
the leading organization of institutes
for applied research in Germany and
Europe. At present, the organization
maintains 48 research establishments at
locations throughout Germany. A staff
of more than 9,000, the majority of
whom are qualified scientists and
engineers, generate the annual re-
search volume of around  700 million.

Of this amount,  600 million is
derived from contract research. Re-
search contracts on behalf of industry
and publicly financed research projects
generate approximately two-thirds of
the Fraunhofer’s contract revenue.

Fraunhofer scientists specialize in
complex research tasks involving a
broad spectrum of research fields.
When required, several institutes pool
their interdisciplinary expertise to
develop system solutions. Internal
collaboration is promoted through
organizational structures.

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft was
founded in 1949 and is a recognized
non-profit organization. Its members
include well-known companies and
private patrons who contribute to the
promotion of its application-oriented
policy

The Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft

The man behind
the name:

Joseph
von Fraunhofer

The Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft owes it
name to Joseph
von Fraunhofer
(1787-1826), the
successful Munich
researcher, inventor
and entrepreneur.
Born of a family of
modest means, the
glass-grinding
apprentice Joseph
von Fraunhofer

joined the institute for optics headed by privy
councillor Joseph von Utzschneider, who put
the young researcher in charge of glass
manufacturing at the early age of 22. Joseph
von Fraunhofer’s major developments include
new methods of glass production and
processing.

The optical instruments he himself developed,
such as the spectrometer and the diffraction
grid, enabled Fraunhofer to conduct
fundamental research in the fields of light
and optics. He was the first scientist to
measure the spectrum of sunlight and
characterize the appearance of the dark
absorption strips: the ”Fraunhofer lines”.

Through his independent, autodidactic work,
Joseph von Fraunhofer won great acclaim
from industry and government. This prompt-
ed the nomination of the former apprentice
to a full member of the Bavarian Academy of
Sciences.
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The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft

Research Fields of the Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft

Eight fields form the core of Fraunhofer
research:

• Materials Technology and Compo-
nent Behavior

• Production Engineering and Manu-
facturing Technology

• Information and Communications
Technology

• Microelectronics and Microsystems
Technology

• Sensor Systems, Testing and Meas-
urement Technologies

• Process Engineering
• Energy and Building Technology,

Environment and Health Research
• Technical and Economic Studies,

Information Transfer

Individual solutions are generated in
close collaboration with the industrial
partner. When required, several Fraun-
hofer Institutes work together on
complex system solutions.

Advantages of Contract Research

Several thousand experts are available
for the development of complete
systems.
All developments are based on profita-
bility considerations. The Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft collaborates with various
renowned companies whose research
contracts have resulted in successful
products. Modern laboratory equip-
ment and scientific aids such as project
management and internationally-linked
communications systems enhance the
quality of the research work. Detailed
project reports, instructions for use,
staff training, and complete introduc-
tion strategies for new technologies
round off the contract research servic-
es.  Reliability, continuity, and the
services of a large organization are
available to all companies.

Collaboration with the Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft

Contract research with the Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft has advantages for all
companies. Orders come from all
branches of industry and from compa-
nies of all sizes. The institutes’ facilities
are particularly recommended for small
businesses who can take advantage of
Fraunhofer research when their own
capacities are not sufficient to develop
on their own the technical innovations
necessary to stay competitive.

Executive Board
(as of December 31, 2000)

Prof. Hans-Jürgen Warnecke, President
Dr. Dirk-Meints Polter, Personnel and
Legal
Dr. Hans-Ulrich Wiese, Finance

Address
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft e.V.
P. O. Box 19 03 39
Leonrodstraße 54
80636 Munich, Germany
Phone +49 (0) 89 1205-01
Fax +49 (0) 89 1205-317
E-Mail info@zv.fhg.de
www: http://www.fhg.de
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Downtown
Central Train Station

Sports Facilities
Buchenloch

Bldg. 57
IESE Contact Office

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

to Saarbrücken

to M
annheim

to Kaiserslautern
to A6, K'lautern-West

Fraunhofer VIESE
Locations

Fraunhofer Institute for
Experimental Software Engineering
Sauerwiesen 6
D-67661 Kaiserslautern
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 100
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Our web server offers up-to-date
information about the institute. We
invite you to visit our web site at:
http://www.iese.fhg.de

How to reach us:

By car
Approaching from the west (Saarbrücken) or the
east (Mannheim), leave A6 motorway at Kaisers-
lautern West exit, follow the signs to Lauterecken
and take first left towards Kaiserslautern-
Siegelbach, and then first right to Sauerwiesen.

By rail and bus
From Kaiserslautern Hauptbahnhof (main station),
you may take a taxi (approx. 8 km) or the bus
(line RSW 6510, bus stop A/2) to Siegelbach
Sand; the Siegelbach Sand bus stop is 100 meters
from the Institute. Note: Make sure that you get
on a bus that really stops at Siegelbach Sand!

By air
From Frankfurt Rhein Main Airport, either by
train (approx. 1 1/2 hours) or rental car
(approx. 1 1/4 hours)

Satellite Office at PRE Park
Competence Center for Software
Technology and Continuing
Education
Luxemburger Str.1+3
D-67657 Kaiserslautern
Phone +49 (0)631 41690 0
Fax +49 (0)631 41690 41
E-Mail schlich@iese.fhg.de
Contact Maud Schlich

How to reach us:

By car
Approaching from the west (Saarbrücken) or the
east (Mannheim), leave A6 motorway at
Kaiserslautern-Ost exit and drive towards the city
center on Mainzerstrasse. Take the first left,
which leads directly into the PRE Park.

By rail and bus
From Kaiserslautern Hauptbahnhof (main
station), you may take a taxi (approx. 5 km) or
the bus no. 2, 5 or 7 to Schillerplatz in the city
center. There, change to line 4 in the direction of
Eselsfürth. Get off at PRE Park bus stop on
Mainzerstrasse, about 100 m from the contact
office. Alternatively, you may get on bus no. 4 in
the direction of Westfriedhof and get off at the
Donnersbergerstrasse/ Friedenstrasse bus stop,
about 300 m from the contact office.

By air
From Frankfurt Rhein Main Airport, either by
train (approx. 11/2 hours) or rental car
(approx. 1 1/4 hours)

Satellite Office at the University of
Kaiserslautern
Erwin-Schrödinger-Strasse,
Building 57, 4th floor
D-67663 Kaiserslautern
Phone +49 (0)631 205 3329
Fax +49 (0)631 205 3330
E-Mail jerkku@informatik.uni-kl.de
Contact Kristina Jerkku

How to reach us:

By car
Approaching from the west (Saarbrücken), leave
A6 motorway at Kaiserslautern-West exit and
drive towards Pirmasens on B270; follow the
sign “Stadtmitte” and then the sign “Univer-
stät”.

Approaching from the east (Mannheim), leave
A6 motorway at Kaiserslautern-Ost exit and drive
towards the center “Stadtmitte”. Then follow
the sign “Universität”.

By rail
From Kaiserslautern-Hauptbahnhof (main
station), you may take a taxi or the bus no. 5 to
“Uni-Wohngebiet”. Get off the bus at “Uni-Ost”
and follow the signs to the contact office.

By air
From Frankfurt Rhein Main Airport, either by
train (approx. 11/2 hours) or rental car (approx. 1
1/4 hours).
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Fraunhofer VIESE Locations

Fraunhofer Center for Experimental
Software Engineering, Maryland
(FC-MD)
4321 Hartwick Road, Suite 500
College Park, MD 20740, USA
Phone +1 301 403 2705
Fax +1 301 403 8976
Email info@fc-md.umd.edu
Website http://fc-md.umd.edu

By train (15 minute walk)
Exit College Park Metro station by turning right
after you exit the turnstile and going through a
tunnel to Calvert Rd.   Take Calvert Rd. for 4-5
blocks to Rt. 1. (Calvert ends there). Cross Rt. 1
and go right a block to Hartwick Rd. Turn right
(there’s a Kinko’s Copy sign on the corner). Our
building (4321) is on the left.

By plane
B.W.I. airport (about 45 minutes by car)
Exit the airport on I-195 (main road out of
airport).  In a few miles, take I-95 South
towards Washington.  From this point, follow
directions from Points North.

By car
Directions from Points North
Follow I-95 South to the point where it merges
with I-495.  At this point, follow the signs for
Exit #27-Richmond (I-95/495 South).  Follow the
Exit 27 signs staying to the left so you can take
the special Rt.1/College Park exit lane. This will
briefly put you back on I-95.  Stay to the right
and take Exit #25 onto Route 1 South (towards
College Park).

For directions from this point on, see “Further
directions”!

Directions from Points South
Follow I-95 North to the point where it merges
with I-495.  At this point, follow the signs for
Baltimore (I-95/495 North).  Take Exit #25 onto
Route 1 South (towards College Park).

For directions from this point on, see “Further
directions”!

National Airport (about 90 minutes by car; also a
stop on the Yellow Metro line)
Exit the airport towards I-395 North towards
Washington, D.C.  Continue on I-395 North to
New York Avenue.  Turn right onto New York
Avenue (US Rt. 50 East) to MD Rt. 295/Balti-
more-Washington Parkway for approximately six
miles.  Stay on BWI Parkway to the exit for
Maryland Rt. 193.  This is Greenbelt Road/Rt.
193.  Take Rt. 193 East to Rt. 1 South.

For directions from this point on, see “Further
directions”!

Further directions:
Stay on Rt.1 South, going past the University of
Maryland. After passing the University, there will
be 2 stop lights - the 2nd one being Knox Rd.
Take the next right after Knox onto Hartwick Rd
(there’s a Kinko’s Copy sign on the corner). Our
building (4321) is on the left - turn left past the
building into the parking lot and park anywhere.

We’re on the 5th floor - directly opposite the
elevator.

How to reach us:
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Prof. Dr. Dieter Rombach
Executive Director
rombach@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Günther Ruhe
Deputy Director
Department Head CET
(Continuing Education and Training)
ruhe@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Frank Bomarius
Deputy Director
Department Head SLI
(Systematic Learning and Improvement)
bomarius@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Peter Kaiser
Department Head QPE (acting)
(Quality and Process Engineering)
kaiser@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Peter Knauber
Department Head SPL
(Software Product Lines)
knauber@iese.fhg.de

Dr. Barbara Paech
Department Head QSD
(Quality Software Development)
paech@iese.fhg.de

Ilona Würtz
Department Head CS
(Central Services)
wuertz@iese.fhg.de

Dial Phone No.  +49 (0) 6301 707- . . . 100

151

121

251

251

226

152

Fraunhofer IESE Contact
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Dial Phone No.  +49 (0) 631 41690- . . .

Dial Phone No.  +49 (0) 6301 707- . . . Dorothea Kilgore
Secretary to director
kilgore@iese.fhg.de

Sonnhild Namingha
Contact Office FC-MD (USA)
Student Exchange Programs
namingha@iese.fhg.de

Petra Steffens
Head of Marketing, Public Relations
info@iese.fhg.de

Kristina Jerkku
Contact Office
University of Kaiserslautern
jerkku@iese.fhg.de

Maud Schlich
Head of Competence Center for Software
Technology and Continuing Education
Luxemburger Str. 1+3
D-67657 Kaiserslautern
schlich@iese.fhg.de

Manfred Eberle
Contact Continuing Education Programs
Luxemburger Str. 1+3
D-67657 Kaiserslautern
eberle@iese.fhg.de

101

239

160

3329

13

30

Dial Phone No.  +49 (0) 631 205- . . .

Fraunhofer IESE Contact
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Further Information

❒ Annual Report 2000 of the Fraun-
hofer IESE

❒ Annual Report 2001 of the Fraun-
hofer IESE

❒ Fraunhofer IESE Seminars, Work-
shops and other Events

❒ Overview of the Fraunhofer IESE

Information Service

If you want to receive further informa-
tion by mail, please send or fax us a
copy of this page.

Fraunhofer-Institut für
Experimentelles Software Engineering
Sauerwiesen 6

D-67661 Kaiserslautern

Point of Contact
Petra Steffens
Marketing and Public Relations
Phone +49 (0) 6301 707 166
Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
E-Mail info@iese.fhg.de

Return Address

Title

Last Name, First Name

Company

Position

Department

Address

Zip Code / City

Telephone

Fax

E-mail

Date and Signature

❒ The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft
from A-Z

❒ The Research Institutes of the
Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft

❒ Annual Report of the Fraunhofer-
Gesellschaft

❒ STI Software Technology Initiative

❒ Please add my address to your
Annual Report mailing list

Fax +49 (0) 6301 707 200
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